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Airy windows that beckon to
the sky. Weather-shielding
canopies for revitalizing our
cities. Screens that gracefully
put the sun in its place.
The inspiring and functional
element in each is dependable,
time-proved Plexiglas brand
acrylic sheet. The environment
conditioner.
Advantages of Plexiglas
includ e its broad range of solar
control tints. Write for our
brochures containing design
ideas and engineering data.
For advice on spec ific
engineering consideration with
Plexiglas, we invite you to
consult our Arch itectural
Technical Coordinator. Call
(215) 592-6799 or write :
Plastics Division,
Rohm and Haas Company
Independence Mall West,
Philadelphia, Pa . 19105
Building codes limit areas of plastic
glazing. Approvals tor large-area
Plexiglas enclosures must be appl ied tor
on a special permit basis. Fire safety
design conside ration s must take into
account the co mbustibility of Plexiglas.
Ham ilton Street Mall , Allentown, Pa. (left)
Architects: Cope Linder Walmsley,
Phil ade lphia.
Oxford Val le y Mall, Langh orne, Pa., (center)
Architects : Cope Linder Walmsley,
Phil ade lphia .
Rohm and Haas Building , Philadelphia,
Pa . Arc hite cts: George M. Ewing Co.,
Philadelphia (right)
a factor o f thickness . Avo id
exposure to heat or aromati c
so lv1mts. Clean with soap
and water. Avoid
abrasives.

ROHMln

~HAAS~

PHI L ADELPHIA, PA . 19 105
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lusy buildings need hard-working elevaton.
rhat•s where Dover dependability pays off.

Most buildings are busy and
ork hard.
That's the kind of building
>over Elevators are made for. At
>over, dependability comes firs t.
To assure this dependability
e manufacture th e major compoents of our elevators ourselves. It's

1

1

the best way we know to be positive
that the integral parts will work
together as they were designed.
Making our own components
gives us the highest degree of quality
control, too. Dover's standards are
stringent, and the hard-nosed quality
control people in Dover plants as
well as in the field won't settle for
anything less than top quality.
The result is elevators that
work hard. Elevators that stay on the
job. Elevators you can depend on .
And there's a dependable

Dover-built elevator for your building:
Dover Oildraulic® Elevators for
low-rise buildings, Dover geared
traction elevators for medium-rise,
and Dover gearless traction for
higher-speed, high-rise installation.
The next time you design a
busy building, talk to your Dover
representative about the elevators .
And for a set of Dover catalogs for
your files , write Dover Corporation
Elevator Division, Dept. A-1 P. 0 .
Box 2177, Memphis , Tennessee 38101.
In Canada : Dover / Turnbull.

DOVER DEPENDABILITY
It's better in the long run.

11!1\idi•
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Left: LIBR A RY -LEARNIN G CENT ER. UN I VE RSITY OF WJSCONSING REEN BA Y. ARC HIT ECT : D ave rm an Assoc iat es. Inc. . Gra nd Rapid s.
Mic hi ~a n . and Milwauk ee. Wi s. GENE R A L CONTR ACTO R: Flu or Broth ers
Co nstru c ti o n Co mpan y. O shk os h . Wis. Fo ur Dove r Geare d Pa sse ngi.;r Ele va to rs
install e d by Nor thw es t e rn E levato r Co .. In c .. F ra nc hised Di stribut o r, Mi lwaukee
and Gree n Ba y.

Below: FI RST NATIO NA L BANK BUILDI NG. DAYTON. OHI O. ARCH ITECT : H ar ry Weese & Ass oc iat es. C hicago. GENERAL CONTRACTOR :
Turn er Co nstru cti o n Compan y. DE VELOPER AND L EAS I NG AN D MANAGEM ENT AGENT: A rthur Rubl o ff & Co .. Chi cago . Six Dove r G ear less Passeng er
Eleva to rs insta ll ed by Do ve r El eva tor Co ., Da yt on .
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Letters to the editor
While on jury duty I had the opportunity to really absorb your Building
Types Study No. 464 on Health Facilities (August 197 4) which included the
design of the VA Hospital, Bronx. I
wouldn't have believed that anyone
could have captured the entire complicated process of the design and
construction on three pages (mostly illustrations) but "you did it." I was
especially impressed that you included the part that, to their credit, the
Veterans' Administration has broadened their collaboration with the architect on the Bronx project in a sincere effort to build the best of contemporary medical facilities. Hopefully,
they will extend this policy to other future projects.
I found your descriptions of all of
the other buildings in the Study
equally comprehensive to VA Hospital, Bronx. Your Building Types Study
series has to be one of your most effective and informative offerings to the architect.
Philip F. Moyer, PE-A/A
Executive vice president
Max 0. Urbahn Associates, Inc.
The pictorial treatment of the Glen
Park and Balboa Park stations is very
good and your writing very thoughtful
and generous.
One of the important things about
both stations is color, although strong
color does not occur anywhere. Consequently I was a little disappointed
that it was not found feasible to use
color in one or two views. In this respect the New York Police Station
treatment is very successful.
The enclosed copy of a letter from
Sprague Thresher just came. Without
him, and one or two others with vision, these stations would not be as
they are today.
Ernest Born, FA/A
San Francisco, California
"The November RECORD has just arrived and I was really thrilled to see
the piece about your stations. Not only
the two finest ones, but I thought it a
very perspective analysis of the problems and their relation to the system ."
Sprague Thresher,
Chief architect
"Metropolitan" system
Washington, D.C.
I, a student of architecture in Bombay,
would like to take this opportunity to
thank you for the very interesting and
informative articles that you publish in
RECORD month after month. I certainly
appreciate the time and trouble that
you and your staff devote to the re4

search and development of architecture in all its different aspects.
I have undertaken to research on
one of these different aspects, i.e. architecture in relation to blind people.
India, as you might. know, has the
highest number of blind people in the
world. These thousands of people are
extremely unfortunate in not being
able to see or enjoy our beautiful
world. I am deeply interested in finding out, how, as an architect, I could
help in the betterment of their lives.
With a deeper understanding of their
needs, an architect could create
spaces for them, which are not merely
functional, but are also pleasing to
their mind and body.
Perhaps your staff has carried out
a similar research in America. I would
be greatly indebted to you, if you
could inform me about your findings
and conclusions. This would greatly
help me in making a very small but
purposeful contribution in the betterment of the lives of these unfortunate
blind people.
Farrohk D. Billimoria
Empress Building
Neserwanji Petit St.
Grant Rd., Bombay 7, India

Calendar
JANUARY
9-10 Seminar on How to Market Professional Design Services, New Orleans. Sponsored by ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD. Contact: Building Industry
Development Services, Suite 104,
1301 20th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.
10-11 Conference on Undergraduate
Non-professional Architectural Education. Sponsored by the Architectural
League of New York in cooperation
with Columbia University Graduate
School of Architecture and Urban
Planning, and the Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies. Contact:
Deborah Nevins, Architectural League
of New York, 41 East 65th Street, New
York, N.Y.
13-15 1975 Canadian Floor-covering
Market, Automotive Building, Toronto,
Ontario. Sponsored by the Canadian
Carpet Institute. Contact: Southex
(1970) Ltd., 1450 Don Mills Road,
Don Mills, Ontario, M3B 2x7, Canada .
19-23 National Association of Home
Builders convention, Convention
Center, Dallas, Texas. Contact NAHB
headquarters in Washington, D.C. or
NAHB Dallas Convention Office,
1507 Pacific Street, Suite 1750,
Dallas, Tex. 75201 .
26-30 ASHRAE semi-annual meeting,
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall Hotel, Atlantic City, N.J. For more information,
contact : ASHRAE, 34S East 47th
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Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.
27-30 International Air-conditioning,
Heating, Refrigerating Exposition, Atlantic City Convention Hall, Atlantic
City, N.J. Co-sponsored by ASHRAE
and ARI. Contact: International Exposition Co., 200 Park Avenue, New
York, N .Y. 10017.
FEBRUARY
2-9 lnternati0hal Furniture Show, London . Contaci,: British Information Services, 845 Third Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022.
4-5 Improving the Practice and Utilization of Engineering Laboratories Services seminar, Orlando, Florida. Sponsored by the Florida Engineering Society/Florida Institute of Consulting Engineers, Engineering Laboratories
Forum . Contact: Florida Engineering
Society, 1906 Lee Road, Orlando, Fla.
32810.
4-7 Thirtieth Ann iversary Conference
of the Reinforced Plastics/Composites
Institute,
Shoreham-Americana,
Washington, D .C. Contact : Charles
Condit, Reinforced Plastics/Composites Institute of the SPI, Inc., 250 Park
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.
6-7 Seminar on How to Market Professional Design Services, Miami,
Florida. Sponsored by ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD.. Contact: Building Industry
Development Services, Suite 104,
1301 20th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.
6-8 ALl-ABA Study Course on Land
Planning and Regulation of Development, International Hotel, New Orleans. Sponsored by the American Law
Institute-American Bar Association .
Contact: Paul A. Wolkin, or Donald
M. Maclay, ALl-ABA, 4025 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.
11-13 Contract Marketplace-New
York, an exhibition of contract furniture and accessories, Americana
Hotel, New York City. Contact: Contract Marketplace, Ltd., P.O. Box 908,
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.
21-23 National Home Improvement
Council annual convention, Houston
Oaks Hotel, Houston. Contact: Irwin
Rosenberg, Convention Director, P.O.
Box 13037, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15243.
MARCH
5-8 Fifth Annual Historic Preservation
Seminar of the San Antonio (Tex.)
Conservation Society. Contact: Mrs. R.
Jean Osborne, seminar chairperson,
511 Paseo de la Villita, San Antonio,
Tex .
6-7 How to Market Professional Design Services sem inar, New York City.
Sponsored by ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.
Contact: Building Industry Development Services, Suite 104, 1301 20th
Street, N.W., Washington, D .C.
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Strength and Beauty Combined
in One Line of Laboratory Faucets ... The
combining the toughest material presently known
nan, Lexan* and the latest in design features, VIKING
idles are just one more reason why the T&S Lab-Flo Line of
ioratory Faucets have conquered the industry
ING handles are impervious to heat, resist corrosion and are
1structed for hard use. Though tough as metal, VIKINGS
lightweight and give the look of glass. Available in clear or
ck Lexan, their appearance never dulls, and indexes
color coded for fast identification.
:1NG handles require a minimum of maintenance, are warm to
touch, and they never chip, crack or shatter. Without the
1blem of staining, discoloration, fading or absorbing
m, they are proof positive that beauty and strength go
id in hand when you choose VIKING ... the
idles specially designed for the
SLaboratory Faucets Line.

Featuring ET.ERNA
... a completely self-contained
replaceable cartridge unit which
assures the renewed life of
every T & SFaucet-within minutes.

Bea

stickler when
you specify
fence.
A bad chain link fence and a good one look a lot alike. For
maybe a couple of years.
How can you be sure you're getting a good one? Well, it
helps to deal with a good firm to start with. Someone who'll
stand by the finished job. But it's very important to know what
goes into a good fence ... and specifying it.
Take line posts. If they're pipe, they can trap water and
corrode at ground level. .. weakening that part of the fence . But
H-posts (see illustration) are solid steel beams. The only posts
designed specifically for fence . They're stronger than the pipe
you usually get, and there's no way they can corrode from within.
If you don't put details like this ... or lock loops, or box-beam
terminal posts ... into your specs, you won't get them.
Fortunately, we've made it as easy to specify a good fence
as a bad one.
For a complete set of specifications-specs that can be
used as is-return the coupon below. They're nonrestrictive.
They don't even mention our name. But it's no coincidence that
CYCLONE Fence meets them in every way. It lasts longer. Looks
better. Takes less maintenance than any other chain link fence .
And CYCLONE Fence is local and convenient, with sales
and supply points in 32 areas around the country.
CYCLONE Fence. Engineered and erected by U .S. Steel Supply.

Cyclone Fence
CYCLONE Fence, USS Supply Division
Box 86 (USS C266)
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230
Teach me how to be a stickler. Send me a set of your specifications for
chain link fence.
Name
Title
Firm
Address
City

State

Zip

B
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Announcing one of the
world's engineering wonders:

The.new pruning PD-160
eng1neer1ng copier.
Only Bruning has the PD® process.
The unique non-polluting process that made our PD-80
convenience copier famous in less than two years .
Now that same exclusive PD process appears in the PD-160.
It's an engineering copier that borders on the unbelievable .
Call 800-447-4700 toll-free (in Illinois call 800-322-4400)
to get the whole story. Or write Bruning, 1834 Walden
Office Square, Schaumburg , Ill. 60172.

We help engineers communicate.

BRUNING
DIVISION OF
~-...-.,

®
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37
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Buildings in the news
Clayton Center, Clayton, Missouri.
Prototype trans it stati on, Pittsburgh.
The Cen trum , Los Angeles. Melvin
Simon Assoc iates headquarters,
Indi anapoli s, Indiana. Hotel
New Otani, Los Ange les, Sim mons
Company headquarters, At lanta. Winning
design (be low) and runners- up in
Wainwright competition, St. Louis.

DESIGN
ALEX H . STILLANO, Director
A LBERTO BU CC HIANER I, Associa te
ANNA-MA RI A EGG ER, Assistant
MUR IEL CUTTRE LL, Ill ustration
J. DYCK FLEDD ERUS, Illu strati on
JAN WHITE , Co nsultant
EDITORIAL CONSUL TAN TS
EDWARD LA RR A BEE BAR NES , FAIA
JONATHAN BARNETT, AIA , Urban design
G EORGE A. CHR ISTIE, JR ., Eco nomi cs
PAU L RUDOLPH , FA IA
Foreign architecture:
L'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui, Paris
M cGRAW-HILL WORLD NEWS
RA LPH R. SCHULZ, D irector
10 domesti c and 8
international news bureaus
Bonn, Bru ssels, Buenos Aires,
Londo n, Milan , Moscow, Paris
Tokyo.
SAL ES MANAGER
LOU IS F. KUTSC HER
CIRCULATION MANAGER

41

Human settlements: world news

43

Required reading

HU GH S. DO N LAN
PUBLISHER
BLAKE HUGHES
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Charles an d Ray Eames su bject of
televis ion fi lm . AIA reg ions report
poor yea r. Solar energy legislation
reviewed. Architects invited to
com pete for major hous in g project.
Hi stori c preservation grants
are offered .

W ILLI AM MARLIN , for
Programs in co ntinuing educati on

PRODUCTION EDITOR

Perspectives

News reports

163

Office notes

Fast microfilm reproduction
of bidding documents: a service
Speed in th e di ssem in ation of bidding
documents to subco ntractors
and product di stributors improves
accuracy, hence lowers genera l price
levels of quotations on constru cti on
projects, according to Dodge/Scan
serv ice representatives . The process
also has produ ction and storage
impli cations for architectural
and engineering offi ces.

Short items of major
national interest.

ASSOC/A TE EDITORS
GERALD ALLE N
GRACE M. ANDERSON
BARCLAY F. GOR DON
CH A RLE S E. HAMLIN
CH A RLE S K. H OYT, A IA

Editorial
Gu idin g prin c ipl es for Federal
arc hitecture; Part 2. Or w hy shou ldn't
the governmen t live over the store?

MANAGING EDITOR

Construction management:
Fast track on the Johns-Manville
Headquarters pro ject-Part 2
The constru ction manager, Barry Sibso n
of Turn er, gives more detail on th e
architect-co nstru ction manager
relat ionship during design and
budget development.

71

Building costs
Component systems costs per square
foot of office buildin gs and factories.

73

Building activity
Dimensions of the current
housing cycle-Part 2
Factors in the cu rrent co ll apse
and impli cati ons for an upturn .

JANUARY

ATURES
Record Interiors of 1975

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

123

141

Ame ri can Restauran t, Kansas City, Mo.
Warren Pl atner Associates, architects
Toronto Squash Club, Toronto, Canada
Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy, architects
Res idence, New York City
Maurer and Maurer, architects

ARCHITECTURAL RE CORD

BUILDING TYPES STUDY 470

Executive Office Plaza, Kansas City, Mo.
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum , architects
>

1975

126

Campus architecture: The college
and university designed as a unified
architectural concept

Plan manipulation and structural
augmentation turn standard building
into a non-standard theater at
Phillips Exeter Academy .

In the past decade, the United States
has been buildin g new ca mpuses at a
vo lum e, sca le and speed w hi ch encourages
the development of an over-a ll order wh ich
has the unity of a si ngle buildin g.

149

Product reports

Southeastern Massachusetts University

151

Office literature

206

Advertising Index

208

Classified Advertising

209

Reader Service Inquiry Card

A master plan and design voca bulary by
Pau l Rudolph establi shed a pattern for
oth er firm s to wo rk w ith.

DiGiacomo apartment, New York City
Susan Forbes, designer; Der Scutt
des ign co nsultant.

Pre-engineered structure works
for irregular plan theater

NEXT MONTH IN THE RECORD
Building Types Study: Health facilities

Nood les Restaurant, Toro nto, Canada

C. Blakeway M ill ar, architect

132

and interi or designer

Designed by H arry Weese & Assoc iates to
occupy an island on a man-made lake.

Fort Worth Nationa l Bank, Texas
John Portman & Assoc iates, architects
Law offices, New York City
Smotri ch & Platt, architects
Doubleda y Bookshop, Atl anta, Georgia
Jack L. Gordon, architect

Lake Michigan College

136

Allegheny Community College

Des igned by Tasso Katse las as a strong
statement for a strong site.

A review of impending national health
planning legi slation indicates continu ation
of state-oriented policies of Federal
grant program s, modified now by nation al
planning commi ss ions to assure actual
need for new or moderni zed non-profit
hea lth facilities of var ious kinds .
The Building Types Stud y w ill probe
implication s of such legislation and will
also show a va riety of recentl y comp leted
and/or proj ected work.
Acapulco Cultural and Convention Center

Teknor Apex Company offices
Pawtucket, Rhode Island

Remode ling urban pl ant space is the kind
of job that se ld om gets much design
attention. W ithin this modest framework,
arc hitect Warren Platner not onl y
co nverted old structures to new needs
- he gave the neighborhood new spaces of
qua lity-a nd a new se nse of quality.
Pacific Centre
Vancouver, Canada

Cesar Pel Ii of Gruen Associates
designed the exter ior of this glass
tower- the first rea ll y dark tall
buildin g in downtown Va nco uver-as a
true glass sk in w ith th e glass comp letely
dominatin g the metal
mullions. Sharing the bl oc k is a
co ncrete-fram ed stru cture, Eaton's
department Store, by the same architects.

A ma ss ive new co mplex, des igned
by architect Pedro Moctezuma, serves
several dow n-to-ea rth purposes
in a resort long known for the
frivolity of some of its inhabitants
and many of its tourists. Part of a
comprehensive program of urban
development known as Plan Acapulco,
the Center is the product of creative
thinking whi ch encou rages loca l
financial growth, and simultaneously
provides public benefit within
th e same proj ect.
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Because an important contract is
a measure of the man. In bus iness ,
in carpet. And thi s carpet is an
important contract.
Executive Yen is faced with 100%
Vectra® olefin, tufted tight an d bu sinesslike into a fade res istant surface
virtua ll y stati c free. And with a NoStain Guarantee . It's a combination
of fiber and con stru ction designed to

save fa ce under the heavy traffic
expected in an exec utive 's office.
Yet it has a unique high -low texture
that creates subt le eff ects of li ght
and shadow. Enh anc ing an expanse
of floor and en riching li near decor.
Executive Yen is ava ilable in 11
tasteful colors. For the executive with
a yen to make an impression without
hav ing to express it.

Executive Yen is one of five Cap ital
Assets carpets. All rug ged, but each
sty led different ly for area s where
appeara nces are impo rtant. These
ca rp ets comp lete the Wel lco line of
commerc ial carpets for every co mmercial in stallati on, ava il ab le in most
commercial fibers , co nstruction s and
prices. Write or call for cata logs.

Olevron

==svectra.
WELLCO CARP ET CORPORAT ION
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EDITORIAL

Guiding principles for Federal architecture; Part 2.
Or, why shouldn't the government live over the store?
In May of 1974, as reported in the June editori al, the first document leading-hopefully- to
a new set of Guidin g Principl es for Federal Architecture w as released by a task force of
the National Endowment for the Arts. Enti tled "Federal Architecture: A Framework for
Debate," th e report outlined in broad- but
fresh and appropri ate-term s " the special obligation of the Federal government to see k qu ality in its buildings ." The report made a lot of
criti ca l points : about th e cos t of quality (a nd
the cost of banality), about the community
benefits of quality Federal building, about th e
necessary talent of des ign professionals in publi c service, about architect/engineer se lecti on
for publi c work, and on and on .
Among these important ideas was a strong
statement th at " Federal buildings used by th e
public should enhance as well as protect the
environment by encouraging street vitality and
a livel y pedestrian setting in and around th e
buildings."
O ne of the w ays you accompli sh th at is
mi xed use, and th e report suggested that " Federal buildings should provid e the widest poss ible range of uses along w ith public use ...
including other levels of government, commercial, education , institu tion al, civic, cultural
and recreati on uses."
Ava il abl e thi s month is th e first of a seri es
of detailed suppl ementary staff papers on
variou s aspects of th e " Framework" - thi s one
on mi xed-use (or " multiple-use") facilities. Intended primarily for the client- Federal administrative and legi slati ve people-it makes a
strong and persua sive case th at mi xed-use in
Federal offi ce buildings is not just practi ca l,
but des irable and necessary; should not just be
all owed, but vigorou sly prom oted.
What kind of mixed-use? The report
points out a w ide range of such pl annin g:
Apartments above the store in a thou sa nd
neighborhoods-including very fashi onable
settings in Georgetown and Boston and New
York City. Roc kefell er Center-combining horizontal mi xed use in a compact area, as we ll
as verti ca l mi xed use w ithin buildings. Simi larl y, Penn Center in Phil adelphi a, and Prudenti al Center in Boston, and more recentl y
Peac htree Center in Atl anta and Crystal City in
Virgini a-a ll of whi ch fl ank offi ce towers w ith
apartm ent buildin gs, wi th bases of stores and
sometimes rooftops of restaurants and observation decks. There are also examples of vertica l
multipl e use in Marin a City and th e John Han-

cock Building in Chicago, O lympic Towers in
New York (now under co nstructi on w ith retail
at the base, offi ce space on the lower ti er of
fl oors , and apartm ents above) and Holyoke
Center in Cambridge, M assac husetts.
Why not multiple-use Federal bui ldings?
The staff report notes, and argues aga in st, the
commonl y offered reasons:
1) Objecti on I: "Age ncy demand for
ground -fl oor space makes leasing thi s area to
commercial use impracti ca l. . .. Moreover,
overbuilding to provide space for multiple use
objectives wo uld be opposed by Co ngressional committees. " To the first propos iti on the
report argues th at except for a few Federal activities w here significa nt publi c contact is required (Soc ial Security payment ce nters, passport offi ces) , most Federal buildings feature
vast lobbies occupied solely by inform ati on
and/or sec urity desks. You recogni ze the
scene. Most agencies don't need ground-floor
space, and w ith proper pl anning and fin ancial
arrangements (for instance, pri vate renters
could pay rent into the Federal Buil din g Fund
just as age ncies now do) Congress co uld have
no rati onal fin ancial objection .
2) Objecti on II: " Security mu st be consid ered ." Argu es th e Report : "Governm ent sec urity cla im s mu st be contin ua ll y tested again st
rea lity [lovely phrase !]. " It argues that even
such agencies as the CIA, FBI , and AEC ca n
accomplish th e extr a security they require by
such means as separate entrances and elevator
banks, or elevators that require a spec ial ca rd
or key to ga in entry to a parti cul ar fl oor. It
points out th at the Pentagon maintains an extensive retail concourse for the convenience of
its people.
There are other oft-quoted objecti onsshou ldn't governm ent lease private space, instead of vice-versa; w hat about th e rPa l-est te
tax impact; or th e heavy admini strati ve burden
of pl anning and operatin g multiple-use buildin gs? There's even " the questi on of wh ether
th e Federal government should engage in rea l
estate leas in g in competition w ith pri vate enterpri se ." An swer: the amount of Federal
space to be leased wou ld be mini scu le compared to ex istin g private space, and even if
th ere were some objecti on, " the dec ision to include multipl e uses should be made in consul ta ti on w ith loca l governm ent bodies th at are
respons ible not onl y to loca l deve lopers and
rea l estate interests, but to th e publi c at large."
An d th e report acc urately concludes th at
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"the issue is not th e propriety of th e Federal
governm ent competing with the private sector
per se. [It does that all the time; take timber
sa les, offs hore oil leases]. Rather, the issue is
the desirability of using public interventi on in
the market system to pursue urban design objectives in the pub li c interest."
And there is indeed much in the public
interest in the concept of mixed-use buildings.

As the report points out: "M ixin g reside nti al,
office, retail and recreational activities . . . assures that people are continuall y moving about
on the streets through the day and ni ght. ...
And people on the streets can make others,
perhaps more reluctant to venture forth , fee l
more secure and by so doing entice them out.
" Beyond these obvious adva ntages is the
issue of resou rce scarcity . . .. We mu st conserve the resou rces ava ilable to us and use
them in the most efficient way possible. Multiple-use fac ilities can play a role in the effort
to make more intensive use of ava il able resou rces ." Like w hat? Like compacting residential , shopp ing, and business facilities to reduce
traffic congestion, the demand fo r ro ads, and
the use of fuel . Like creating new urban centers
that could attract the suburban middle-income
fami lies back to town (who says sc hools could
not be part of the mi xed use?).
Like giv ing new vitality to the citysca pe .
New York City's mode l incentive zon ing concepts have effectively reversed the trend to replace the city's multitude of small restaura nts
and boutiques and art galleri es and spec ialty
sto res with th e pal er fabri c of corpo rate
showrooms, ai rline offices, and banks. So
cou ld Federal multiple-use buildings .
And what better client to set the lead and
the standard for more mixed-use? The Federal

government, as the report points out, " is a
major (in deed, th e major) publi c wo rk s
builder, w ith a responsibility fo r assum in g a
leaders hip role. The governm ent ... is in a
position to assume certai n ri sks and take certain initiatives that profit-private developers
might be hesitant to pursue. "
For in stance and spec ifica ll y: if the GSA
can undertake the constructi on of two highly
experimental buildings to explore new concepts in energy conservation (w ith the explicit
objective of pioneering techniques th at can be
transferred to the private sector), shou ldn't the
governm ent explore in other buildings new
urban-des ign concepts?
Thi s report is a fine supplement to the
original Guilding Principles proposal-a nd as
I sa id before, I think its recommend ations deserve support by every profess iona l because
they point a clear way to better publi c archi tecture-and we su re need that.

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.
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Wanted: case histories for
Engineering for Architecture
Last year at th is time we asked architects and
engineers to submit their best examp les of architect-engineer co ll aboration, in the form
of case hi stori es, for RECORD'S first Engineerin g fo r Archi tecture issue, pub li shed in
mid-August. The subm iss ions, as exemp li fied
by th e 30-odd case histori es we had in this
issue, were every bit as good as we hoped for .
Because of th e highl y favorable reception to
this iss ue, we plan to repeat it aga in th is year.
We expect that a lot of new peop le, as
well as many of those w ho sent us materia l last
year, wi ll parti cipate thi s tim e. The basi c criteri on is sim ply that the case hi stori es be interestin g tec hni ca l ideas that other professiona ls
would like to read about. They' re interested in
trends, im agin ative solutions-in oth er words,
they wa nt to know what forward- looking and
inventive profess iona ls are do in g, and what th e
implications are of new or modified eq uipment
and materials.
Here is w hat th e qua I ifi cati ons are for
cons ideration of your case hi stori es for the Enginee rin g for Archi tecture issue : 1) submit only
buildings that are com pl eted, under constru ction , or out to bid; 2) submit wr itten statements from both architect and engineers invo lved, describing the bu il ding's signifi cance
in th e context of architect-engineer co ll aborati on; this information shou ld be supported by
sufficient deta il and documentation to all ow
fair eva luation; 3) submit graphic materials,
such as schematics, perspective draw in gs,
plans and photographs; 4) li st cred its for
owners, arc hitects, consu lti ng engineers, techni ca l consu ltants, and any suppliers who co ntributed to the so lution, and, fin all y, the name
and location of th e bui ld in g. We wil l cons ider
all technical disciplines that affect bu il ding.
If you decide you w ish to send us a case
hi story, please w ri te for the sim ple submittal
form . Send you r letters to Robert E. Fischer,
senior ed itor, engineering; ARCHITECTU RAL
RECORD 1221 Avenue of the Ameri cas, New
York, N.Y. 10020.
Our vanishing heritage
and what to do about it
. .. is the title of an exce llent and moving brochure ju st published by the Boston Soc iety of
Arch itects . It's designed to show the pub lic
(and espec iall y town ad mini strators) what they
ca n do to protect the heri tage of their New
England town-a nd offers a good dea l of se nsibl e adv ice on how to go about it.
Pointing out that under Massachusetts law
(and there are, of course, simil ar laws in many
states) areas ca n be protected under Historic
Distri ct regul ation s, the architects urge adm in-

istrators to ask th emse lves " w hat areas, such
the Common and its bui ldings or the 18th a
19th century structures along Ma in Street h<
enough uni ty, beauty, and importa nce to
preserved as an Historic District?"
After a number of pages of picture'.
some of love ly old buildings of the sort ·
report has in mind sav ing; some of fin e •
bui ldings that have been spoi led by in app
priate use, by sp las hy com mercial signage,
inappropr iate neighbors (the gas station n
to the Town Hall), by thoughtless placemen
overhead w ires-the report offers a spec
eight-point program :
1. Establish an enlightened and acti ve 1torical Comm ission.
2. Make and publish a survey of assets
3. Set up histor ic districts.
4. Get li sted on the National Reg ister.
5. Properly locate traffic-generatin g bi
nesses ("s ince parking and the old town lay
are probably incompatibl e.")
6. Estab li sh a program of hi stori c mark
7. Teach loca l hi story in the put
schoo ls (as the report correctl y po ints out: "
markab le as it may seem , history is an alrr
unknown subject in our sc hoo ls systems.")
8. Give tax relief to hi stor ic structuresstead of rewarding neglect and punish ing g1
maintenance of hi storic properties.
In all , as you sort of expect from tr
thoughtfu l activists in and around Bostor
f ine piece of work. If you rea ll y care at
conservation and you ask nice ly, maybe
Boston Society of Arch itects at 320 Newt
Street has a spare copy.

A commentary on
present conditions ...
... written (in hi s spa re time)
by architect Rhoderic F. Tay lor
of Melbourne, Fl or ida:
" Less is more."
Mies mea nt
bare bones are hard er design
than plu sh posh .
The less drawn pages
req uired in slu mp times
are non-more.
Bite your thumb:
there's the bare bone
under the sk in .
The brain th inks the lines
are down, blown out
in the ti ght-money storm.
Less is mortgages due, meters measuring,
bi ll s boiling in the every day,
the lea n clients cowering
in lea ky caves far from the bank .
Less is also less, M ies.
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uild a to story building
with loadbearing mason"
nd get the ttth story free.

. .·'
·.....

,..

When you build with a modern loadbearing masonry system,
f.ou can save as much as 10% on construction costs.
Because masonry lets you save on the two biggest expenses
of building. Time and materials.
Instead of building separate structural systems and
enclosure walls, you can have them both in one step. Masonry walls
work together with roof and floor systems to create one solid
structural shell. Complete with enclosure walls and inside partitions.
And you can begin finish work on each floor as soon as the
masons begin erecting the floor above it. So your building is finished
faster. And you can stop paying interim interest and start charging rent.
You save on maintenance costs too. Because masonry doesn't
warp, dent, bend, buckle or rot. It gives superior fireproofing
and sound control. And with its inherent beauty, it never needs painting.
When you add all these savings up, you can save enough
money to add that eleventh story. If that sounds like an interesting
prospect to you, mail this coupon. We'll send you the complete story.

For m o re da ta , circle 7 on inqu iry card

International Masonry Institute
Suite 1001 823 15th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
AR
Send me information on the modern
loadbearing masonry building system.

Name

Title
Company
Address
City
Nature of Business

State

Zip

We helped Denver cure
its drinking problem.
Denver is a man-made jewel.
Implanted neatly into the uncut beauty of the Rockies, it
embellishes one of nature's
great settings.
As beautiful as Denver's
setting is, though, it places
the city one mountain away
from its water supply. Millions of gallons of fresh water
flow daily down the western
slopes of the Rockies. But on
the eastern side, the Denver
side, the air is dry and the
water scarce.
In the 1920's, however,
this situation was eased. At
the cost of 15 million dollars,
two tunnels were augered
straight through the Continental Divide. One tunnel
brought the railroad. The
other brought water.
Today, the Moffat Filter
Plant supplies the people of
Denver with 170 million gallons of water a day. Obviously, the continuous operation of this plant is vital to the
city. This is why its power
source is so carefully pro-

tected. Protected by two
Detroit Diesel Generator Sets.

~-~-

In 1962, the Detroit Diesel
Allison Distributor in Denver
furnished these twin 16V-71
300 KW standby generators.
Detroit Diesels were chosen
for three good reasons: 1. These
engines have proven their reliability in countless hours of
the toughest kind of work. 2.
They are basically simple engines; easy and inexpensive to
maintain. 3. And most important , the Detroit Diesel Allison Distributor had the knowhow to handle the entire job
from start to finish.
In the 11 years since
they've been in use, these engines have been called upon
several times during power

outages in the Denver area. In
each case the big 16V's have
kicked over right on cue. Without a minute's interruption to
Denver's water supply.
Without actually knowing it, the people of Denver
depend heavily on these
Detroit Diesel engines. And,
if part of your job is finding
and specifying power that
people depend on, then you
should find out more about
Detroit Diesel Powered Electric Sets.
Just check with your
nearest Detroit Diesel Allison
Distributor. He'll work with
you in every way possible.
Actually custom building the
exact set for your job. Any job.
! To find out more, just clip this coupon
: and we'll send you the latest catalog on
; Detroit Diesel Powered Electric Sets.
: ~ Detroit Diesel Allison

i

\..'-..,,~ Di vision of General Motors

: ~

P.O. Box 81, Birmingham, Mich. 48012

: COMPANY _

_

_ __

_ __

: ADDRESS _ _ __ __ __
_ _ _ __ _ ZIP _ _ __
,: __ ____ __ _________ _ __ _ _ _ ., _ __ __ _ __ _ ________
GD01-AR-01-AC
,
_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ !

Detroit Diesel Powered Electric Sets
Now you're talking power.
For more data, circl e 8 on inquiry card
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~ _ _ _ ect quality carpet!

.- - - . d expect thei

obe in trorr nylon.
Joktolast.
What you see is what you 'II
get for a long time. "Antron"

is a soil-hiding carpet fiber.
It is the leading commercial
carpet fiber brand with more
than twice the available styles
in "Antron" than those made
of the next brand. Its ability
to diffuse light helps blend
soil concentrations into the
overall look of the carpet.
Also, being nylon, "Antron"
gives carpet exceptional
durability and crush
resistance.

heran General Hospital,

k Ridge, Illinois, is a
:e suburban hospital (675
s, 1200 daily visitors).
:y were one of the first to
pt carpeting for patient
~ and public areas. The
cept proved very satisory. When they decided
::carpet, their experience
1ted up the features most
red in a hospital instal)0. Their new carpet has
le of continuous filament
ron* nylon. "Antron"
selected to best satisfy
requirements of duray, ease of maintenance,
long-lasting good looks.
.; most areas of the main
ding-patient rooms,
nining rooms, snack bar,
ation therapy (shown)::overed in this cut/ uncut
esque in "Antron'.'

How "Antron" keeps carpet
looking fresh. Its filament

structure is remarkable, as
simulated in this greatly enlarged model. The four
microscopic holes scatter
light to minimize rather than
magnify the dulling effects of
soil, while maintaining an
attractive, subdued luster.
This property of the fiber ,
together with its outstanding
wearability, helps the look of
the carpet to last.

more information. talk
)Ur mill representative or
e to Contract Specialist.
Jont. Room GB,
tre Road Building,
nington, DE 19898.

~
lllEG. U.S. PA'YOFF.

ont registered trademark. Du Pont mak es fibers , no t ca rpe ls.

Fo r more data, circle 9 on inquiry card
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Children's Health Center and Hospital of Minneapolis. Inc.

Outside, one of 11 colors to choose from in our
low maintenance, acrylic coated aluminum finish.

Inside, the familiar warmth and beauty of a
wood window in a child's world.

Pella Clad Wood Windows eliminate two common problems
associated with ordinary weat her-shielded wood wi ndows .
Lack of colo r choice. And lack of design freedom . In a Pell a
Clad w indow, all exterior wood surfaces are covered with an
acrylic coated aluminum skin. A we ll-known and we ll-respected
outside finish. Available in three standard (a) and
eight special colors. On our Contemporary and
Traditional Double-Hung , Casement, Awning, Fixed
and Trapezoidal Windows. And Pella Sliding
Glass Doors.

Wood w indows are known for their warmth. Visually.
And because of their natural insulating value. And in desi
the Pella Clad Wood Window, we left both of those propert
unchanged. The exterior aluminum skin does not penetrat•
the fram e or sas h (b). Nor is it vis ible anywhere on the in:
of the window. We recognized the need for a
weather-resistant, low maintenance window. E
seeing no reason to compromise the natural w
of a wood window, we very carefully avoided
doing just that.

~(a)

At the Children's Health Center and Hospital,
this Pella Clad window system
contributes to the relaxed atmosphere,
inside and out.
20
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Architect: Ellerbe Architects - Engineers - Pla nners

Builder : Bor-Son Construction Inc .

Windows : Pella Clad Fixed Units and Contemporary Double-Hung

itween, the built-in advantages of
i's unique Slimshade®.

Afterward, the ease of washing a counterbalanced,
pivoting sash double-hung window.

·e movable inside storm panel in our Double Glaz ing
•m gives you any number of interesting options. Like using
.limshade® (c) to control sunlight, privacy and so lar heat
and loss. Housed between the panes, this fully adjustable
remains virtually dust-free. The Double Glazing System
can also accommodate our snap-in wood muntins
or privacy panels . But flexibility is not the system's
only built-in advantage. The 13/16" air sp ace
between the panes also does a better job of
insulating than welded insulating glass.

Window cleaning is another maintenance factor that mu st be
considered . And here again, Pella design makes an easy job of it.
Our Double-Hung Window has a spring-loaded , vinyl jamb
liner w hich allows the sash to pivot. So the outside surfaces
can be washed from inside the building. And because each
sash pivots at its center point (d), the weight of the
sash is counterbalanced . Which makes the whole
job just that much easier. Reg lazing can also be
accomplished from inside , along with sash removal.

(c)

For more detailed information, send for your
free copy of our 24page, full-color brochure on Pella Clad
Windows & Sliding
Glass Doors. See us in
Sweet's Architectural
File. Call Sweet's BUYLINE number or look in
YEAR the Yellow Pages, under "windows", for the
phone number of your
Pella Distributor.

Ai CLAD WINDOWS

-·

fl;

~ SLIDING GLASS DOORS II

Please send me yo ur 24-page brochure on Pe lla Clad Windows & Sliding Glass
Doors . I am specifical ly interested in : D Double-Hung Windows, D Casement
Windows, D Awning Windows, D Sliding Glass Doors, D Wood Folding Doo rs.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State._ __ __ _.ZIP _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept.-T31A5, 100 Main St., Pella, Iowa 50219.
A/so Available Throughout Canada
Th is coupon answered within 24 hours .
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Demand Controllers
can help solve your energy crisis.
If you have a personal energy crisis in the form of
increased electric bills, Square D NORPAK®
Demand Controllers can be your remedy. By
automatically shedding loads , they limit the
amount of energy used in each demand
interval. These demand controllers come in two
basic types One for installations where there
is only one or one group of loads present (water
heater, snow melters , pool heaters, etc .) ; and the
other for installations where there are a greater
number of controlled loads (electric furnace s,
large motors, compressors , etc .).
Or, we can custom engineer
for your specific needs.

NORPAK Demand Controllers use reliable solid state
plug-in logic modules. And they can actually save
enough money on electri c bills to pay for themsel ves
man y times over. Exa mple : One compan y saved
$10 ,000 a year with a controller that
cost $5,000.
Don't let electric bill s be a crisi s.
Get the spe c ifi c data on NOR PAK
Demand Control from your
nearby Square D field office.
Or write: SYSTEMS , Square D
Comp any, Dept. SA,
Milwaukee , Wi s. 53201 .

~

SQUARED COMPANY
Wherever Elec rricit y is Disrribured and Co ntro lled

... ...
•....
~

"

All you need to know about demand control ... Square D.
For more data, circle 11 on inquiry ca rd
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Avoid that
drawn-out feeling.

2.

•

Shortcuts with Kodagraph materials can save hours of drafting
time, job after job. 1. Revising a
drawing? Don't retrace the whole
drawing. Make a second original
on Kodagraph wash-off film. Weterase unwanted details. Then
draw in the revision. 2. Need to
repeat the same design element
a number of times? Don't draw it
over and over again. Draw it once.
Then make as many Kodagraph
film or paper copies as you need.
3. Restoring an old drawing?
Don't redraw. You'll strengthen
lines and drop out stains by making
photographic reproductions on
Kodagraph film. For more information on photoreproduction techniques, write Eastman Kodak
Company, Business Systems
Markets Division, DP 563 2,
Rochester, N. Y. 14650.

....... · .-~,,,:

_
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Kodak products
for drawing reproduction.
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Fo r more data, Ci rcle 12 on inquir y card
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Going places
together
with
AMARLITE

24
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the entrance that protects people from injury
and forced entry problems.

You can't be injured at the pivot stile. A patented cylindrical p
design prevents openings between jambs and doors, protec
fingers . You can't be injured at the lock stile. Unique vinyl guc:
depress if fingers accidentally get caught in closing do
Forced entry problems are minimized. The entrance has 2-p
top and bottom rods, unlocked only by key. Inset cylinders 1
vide added security. Little wonder, Amarlite Safetyline entran
are preferred by safety, security and insurance organization

Win a Trip for Two to the
Pyramids or sites of other
Architectural Wonders
See the Pyramids of Egypt-the
only wonder of the 7 that exists
today. Or take your choice of a
trip to the area that created any
of the others: Hanging Gardens
of Babylon, Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, Shrine of Zeus, Colossus of Rhodes, Temple of
Diana at Ephesus, Pharos Lighthouse at Alexandria.
SWEEPSTAKES RULES
1. Fill out entry card below to be
eligible for Swee pstakes and
free set of 7 Wonders prints.
2. Entries must be postmarked
before December 31, 1975.
3. All entries eligible for
Sweepstakes Drawing,
January 21, 1976.
4. Winner will be notified by mail.
5. This contest is nationwide
except where prohibited
by law.
6. Winner will be announced
February 1, 1976.
FREE! Drawings of 7 Wonders of
the Ancient World. Suitable
for framing. *
Yours as part of a
limited numbered
edition, these
etchings are a
handsome
addition to any
wall. Each print
describes the
Wonder's history
and architecture.
And they're
yours FREE with
the coupon
below. Send for
your limited edition set now.
•Available to registered Architects and
co nsulting Engin eers

wall system that protects people from nature and conserves energy.

winds blow. Let it rain or snow. Let the sun glow. The PBS-383 posithermal barrier system protects people inside from weather outside.
>ists thermal transfer through highly efficient barrier. Effects savings
rnergy costs. Accepts single or doub le glazing. For low rise or high.
tail s from inside or outside.
~

th by Northwest Building, Smyrna , Georgia . PBS-383 clear anodized
ninum system with silver colored glass . Architect: Thompson , Ventulett
tainback. General Contractor: Beers Construction Co. Curtain wall Cantor: Binswanger Glass Co.

AMA~~!!!:

t ~~r~2~NDA
For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card

MAIL TO:
AMAR LITE/ ANACONDA
MARKETING DEPT., P.O. BOX 1719
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301

Yes, I wish to enter the Amarlite Going
Places Together Sweepstakes and receive a set of 7 Wonders of the World
Prints.

TITL"'--- - - - - - - - - - COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS, _ __ _ _ __ _ __

_

CITY _ _ __ STATE_ _ _ ZIP_
_
AR 175
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PRESENTS CARPETS FOR CLASSIC DESIGNS

MONARCH CARPET
DYNAMICS
MAKESCARPETSFOR
ALMOST ANY JOB,
ANY CLIENT.
Monarch Carpet Dynamics is a whole
new entity in the contract carpet field.
And what we offer is the widest
selection of contract carpets available
from a single source. Nylons, acrylics,
polyesters. Prints. Tweeds. Solids.
Plus coordinated tufted wall coverings
to harmonize with and unify your whole
design. Almost anything your specs call
for, we have.
So, find out about Monarch Carpet
Dynamics and our carpets for classic
designs.
Call Hugh Bell collect at 404/ 455-6400,
or write Monarch Carpet Dynamics,
Chamblee, Georgia 30341.

MONARCH CARPET
DYNAMICS'M
Contract Division of Monarch Carpet Mills'.M
TM A trademark of E.T. Barwick Industries. Inc .

Fo r more data, circle 14 on inquiry card
See Sweet's Interior Design File.
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Elegant new way to mix or match
walls withTEXTONE®tweed.
Cadet Blue tweed

Antique linen

Springt ime tweed

I

't

Apricot stipple

Butterscotch tweed

Teak woodgrain

Now you can create dozens of textured combinations
with TEXTONE Vinyl-faced Gypsum Panels.
Smart TEXTONE tweed patterns give you a whole new series of design
options to help spark up your interiors . .. with texture so deep, you can
even see it from across the room . They're made to mix or match with 21
solids or woodgrains for that "perfect" marriage of color and texture so
popular for the ?O's. These versatile pane ls are made of tough, wash-andwear vinyl prelam inated to fire-resistant SHEETROCK® Gypsum Panels.
And they're designed to work perfectly with U.S. G. wal I systems, including
ULTRAWALL®and USG®Demountable Partitions. Matching moldings are
available for that finishing touch. See your U.S.G. Representative for a
copy of ourTEXTONE brochure. Or write to us on your letterhead for sample swatches. 101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. , 60606, Dept AR-15.

UNITED STATES
For more data, circle 17 on inquiry card
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NEWS IN BRIEF
NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQ UIRED READING

THE RECORD REPORTS

The Federal government expects new construction to grow by 12 per cent this year, to some $150 billion, spurred
by an expected surge in hous in g construction. This prospect was carried in the U. 5. Industrial Outlook for 7975,
released by the Commerce Department, in November. The forecast states that w hile physical volume thi s year w ill
recover some ground lost in 197 4, more than half the dollar outlay increase will probably res ult from cost increases.
A 7 per cent increase in spend ing for public works is projected, but no ga in in phys ica l volume is seen; state and
loca l expenditures will rise more rapidly than Federa l ones.
William Marshall Jr., Norfolk, Va., was formally installed as the 1975 AIA president December 6, in Washington,
D. C. He succeeds Archibald C. Rogers, Baltimore, Md., as head of the 25,000-member professional society. Five other
AIA officers were also in sta lled and they include first vice president (pres ident-elect) Loui s de Moll, Philadelphia; three
national vice presidents-Elmer E. Botsa i, San Francisco; Carl L. Bradley, Fort Wayne, Ind .; and John M. McGinty,
Houston ; and secretary, Hilli ard T. Smith, Lake Worth, Fl a.
The community development block grants program began January 1, and is approved for three years. Also, HUD
regulations for disbursement of some $8 billion authori zed by Congress became effective November 13, w ith their
publication in the Federal Register. Under the new approach, the grants are conso lidating seven programs: urban
renewa l, model cities, water and sewer facilities, neighborh ood facilities, public fac ilities loa ns, open space, and
rehabi I itation loans.
The $11.8 billion Federal mass transportation bill has been enacted, and for the first time Federal money will subsidize
hard-pressed urban mass tran sit systems. The major portion of the money, however, is slated for construction. The
meas ure provides for $4 billion over six years fo r constru ction and improvement gra nts to be allocated on a basis of
80 per cent Federal and 20 per cent loca l fundin g. Operating costs during the same period will be on a 50-50 basis.
Use of the money, not expected to have a marked effect on the current fi sca l 1975 budget, would be tied to comprehensive plans including loca l and state transit considerations.
In Washington, an appeals court has ruled that the historic Willard Hotel can have its facade demolished, and that
the owner can gut the interior as well to create an office building. The hotel was featured in the "S itting Du cks" articl e,
page 136, in last month's RECORD devoted to "Conservation in the Context of Change." A three-judge panel in the
District of Columbi a Co urt of Appeals rul ed in favor of the owners despite oppos ition in Congress, the Fine Arts
Commission and the Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation. The owner of the Willard is New York rea ltor
Charl es Benenson.
Construction costs rose nationally an average of nine per cent for the year ending September 30, 1974. Thi s compared with 12.5 per cent a year ago, according to the Dodge Building Cost Services Department of McGraw-Hill
Inform ation Systems Company. Declining lumber prices were the main reason for the slower rate of increase in building
costs over the past year. An average 10.6 per cent ri se in building materi als costs, plus a 6.6 per cent wage increase
were said to account for the year's over-all climb. Craftsmen's wage increases were lower than a yea r ago, when they
advanced 7.5 per cent fo r the period.
Konstantin Melnikov, one of Russia's leading modern architects, died in Moscow last November, at age 84. Mr.
M elnikov was known for hi s 1925 design of the Soviet Pavilion for Decorative Arts at that year's Paris Expos iti on, and
he was said to have helped shape " modern Russian architectu re in the ninetee n-twenties." Expe ll ed from hi s profession
during the Stalin purges, he was permitted to teach aga in after Stalin's death.
The National Endowment for the Arts has announced a new program to weave the arts into everyday life. Ca ll ed
City Spirit, the program will provide matching grants up to $25,000 to encou rage community intera ction among the
"arts" and " non-arts" segments. For projects to begin June 1, applications must be postmarked by January 31, 1975.
For projects to begin October 1, applications must be postmarked by April 15, 1975 . For further information, contact :
Grants Office, Nati ona l Endow ment for the Arts, Washington, D.C. 20506.
The doctoral program in architecture at the University of Michigan is offering $5000-per-year fellowships, plus
tuition, to qu alified persons enrolling in the three-year doctoral program beginning in the fall of 1975. Deadline for
submission of app li cations is February 1, 1975, and req uests fo r add itional inform ation may be obta ined from: Co llege
of Architecture and Urban Planning, University of M ichi ga n, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48105.
The National Sculpture Society is seeking nominations for distinctive architect-sculptor collaborations. Awards will
be given for projects showin g exception al use of scu lpture w ith architecture in these categori es : religious, monumental
or memori al, and instituti ona l or commercial. Nominations wi ll be considered during March, 1975, and further information may be obta ined from: Claire A. Stein, National Sculpture Society, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.
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Eames television show
to air in February

A 90-minute color film for televis ion , " An Eames Ce lebr ati on-Several Worlds of Charles
and Ray Eames," will be broadcast over the Publi c Broadcasting Service, Febru ary 3, 1975 at
8 P.M . (Check loca l listings.)
Produ ced and directed by
Perry Miller Adato, this production of WNET, Channel 13 in
New York City, provides a personal portrait of the architectdesigner, and Ray, his painter
w ife w ho is a full-partner and
co ll aborator in work that incl udes furniture and exhibit design, and film-m aking.
In this 90-minute television
program, w hich includes excerpts from 18 of the Eames'
films, Charl es and Ray Eames
are shown in a few of the design
pursuits w hich have made them
renowned the world over. The
program features commentary
by Peter Blake, Philip Morri son,
Eliot Noyes, Kevin Roch e,
Buckminster Full er (s hown
above, with Eames) and others.
As a not-to-be-missed program, it nearly ca ptures the essence of what Charles Eames
stri ves for in hi s work: " The kind
of pleasures that one has gotten
from th e art s or looked for ,
should come from the business
of life itself."

AIA regions report
gloomy past year
Directors of the Ameri ca n Institute of Architects, reporting recently on economi c, chapter
and general conditions in their
regions, give a dismal picture as
far as pri vate work is concerned.
Public wo rk i s up in som e
places , but over-a ll c urre nt
slow-downs are pictured, and
there is little opti mi sm about
any upturn earl y this yea r. Capsules of regional reports on economic hea lth are as follows:
California : Draftsm en employment is down as much a<;
30 per cent in Southern Cali fornia; in the north and ce ntral
areas of the state some offices,
both large and small , are hiring
w hil e ot hers are m argin ally
ali ve. Public and in stitutional
projects continue but residential , small commercia l and deve lope r pro jects are on th e
34

shelf. No improvement is ex- Building product manufacturer provides $100,000 for historic upgrading
pected in th e next few months.
Bird & Son w ill award the the National Register of H
Ce ntr a l States : Ti g ht A $100,000 matching grants
money is a probl em here, but program for the preservation of grants for projects that are " de- Pl aces. On ly one propos
improvement is expected in the national historic sites was an - signed to v isibly improve the ex- be accepted per nonprofi
first quarter. There is little un- nounced at a news conference teri or of historic properties, to nization for exteri or p1
empl oyme nt and most firms No vem b er 2 1 by Ralph E. make them more access ible, that have not been startE
report relative ly stabl e work Heim , president of Bird & Son, understa nd ab le or env i ro n- ca n logica ll y be comp le
mentall y co mpatible to the pub- January 1, 1976. Evide1
loads. Conditions after the first Incorporated.
quarter are questionable.
The program , initiated in lic they serve ."
matching funds mu st a
Applications w ill be ac- submitted. Proposals are,
Florida: A startling slow- ce lebration of the Bicentennial,
down is fe lt by the absence of offers matchin g cas h awards up ceptab le for sites open to the March 3 1, 1975 and de•
new starts. Many firm s are re- to $5000 for exteri or restoration public and regisrered or under on awards w ill be made J
co nsideration for registrati on by 1975.
ducing person nel, some drasti- of hi storic sites.
ca ll y. Tight money and high interes t rates are blamed . Th e
greatest decl ine is in multi -famOwens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation announces energy conservation w
il y housing; condominium s are
depressed .
Sm ith Hinchman & Gry ll •
Gulf States : Public work is
ciates Inc., Detroit, has w
showing a good vo lume but prip lace hono rs in the gc
vate work is stymi ed in many
menta l ca tego ry of 0
pla ces du e to hi gh interest
Corning Fiberglas Corpor
charges. There is I ittle residenThird An nual Energy Cor
tial work, and some layoffs are
ti on Awa rd s Program .
evident.
Th e firm was cited fc
Middle Atlantic: Members
chitectural and mechan i
are pessimistic as wo rk loads
sign of the Saginaw (M id
are substanti ally lower than last
eral Bu ild ing (top) descr
year; several smaller firms have
RECORD, M id-October, 1 ~
closed and others are barely
The most prominE
hanging on. The trend is toward
ergy-sav in g feature is an
mergers.
sq uare-foot fl at-plate so
New York: Upstate cond iergy co llector, w hich is o
tion s are poor w ith a trend
to take maximum advan
downward at an accelerating
the su n's heat at the bu
pace. Workloads are light with
latitude.
backlogs limited or nonexistent.
Jack M iller & Ass<
Profitability is down; signifi ca nt
·"· Architects & Engineers, r
deficit financing of office operatop honors in the instil
tions is reported and some closcategory. Th e Las Veg.
in gs and bankruptc ies are exwas cited fo r the des igr
pected. Th ose participating in
University of Nevada ~
or se rving the development field
Desert Research Institu'
are hardest hit w ith in vestment
ond from top), Bou lder C
los ses, and l arge un co ll ectvada.
ables.
A 4000-sq uare-foc
No rth west : A l aska and
co llector meets 98 per
Hawa ii are busy but in general,
th e heatin g and 96.6 per
hi gh money costs and recess ion
the hot water demand.
talk is affec ting office workThe Richmond, Va .
loads. Firms marketing A-E se rHankins & Anderson, In•
v i ces a nd/o r providing a
suiting Engineers, wa
broader scope of se rvices are
honorabl e menti on for '
doing better than traditional
chan ica l design of the
firm s.
Museum of Virgini a (th i
O hio: Architects are notictop), in Richmond. Ar
ing a definite slowdown though
for the project we re
less than elsewhere in th e naNewman & Anderson,
tion. Fewer new business prosRichmond .
pects are reported for 197 5 and
Energy co nse rvat i•
few public works bond issues
lures in the 56,000-sqwere approved in recent electure incl ude solar ene1
tions. Many firms anticipate reheat recovery systems.
ducti ons in staffs. Over-all, the
Th e ABR Partn•
trend is negative w ith no cerDenver, has won ho1
tainty about turnaround time.
mention in the institutie
Texas: Economic hea lth is
egory for its des ign of tf
depressed. While some c ities
munity Co ll ege o ·
report good new start situations,
ve r/ North Campus at VI
new work is developing slow ly
ster, Colo. The 29 1,000
and many firms face finan cial
foot stru cture combin•
difficulties. Increasing layoffs
heating w ith a heat pu
throughout the state are noted,
tern. A 50,000-sq-ftsola
except in the far west.
tor is mounted on the re
AIA chapter activ ity apFor the fir st tim E
pears to be strong in most areas,
Owens-Corning aware
with membership grow ing and
petition , there we re no
good meeting attendance rein the indu stri al and c
ported at improved programs.
cia l categories .
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NEWS REPORTS

ess and solar energy: legislative summary
~ rabl e

co nfu sion

has

so urces."
In establishin g this new
y th e 93rd Co ngress agency, Congress intends that
:Jeal w ith the subject of al I possible so urces of energy be
1ergy develop ment and d eve l oped cons i stent w ith
;tration and w hich, as "warranted prioriti es ." Thi s
ibli c laws, deserve the new entity w ill manage R and D
te ntion of architects and program s, both near- and lon g~ rs .
term .
e future development of
It w ill have transferred to it
~atin g and coo lin g sys- the National Science Foundaubsystems and compo- tion functions relatin g to so lar
i nvolved and as the pro- heating and coo lin g develop:leve lop under the new ment as we ll as geotherma l de,on, new oppo rtuniti es ve lopment. (Des igners note that
gners w ill become more the ERDA Adm ini strator is emll.
powered to attach hi s own "seal
i e e n actment of the of office" to any dev ices that he
H eat in g and Coo lin g approves w ith proper judic ial
strati on Act of 1974," notice bein g taken of such a
1mple, signed by Pres- sea l. )
ord on September 3 as
Speci fi ca ll y, ERDA w ill
Law 93-409, led th e cl aim juri sd iction over laboraan Inst itute of Arc hitects tori es an d fac i I ities of th e
:h Corporation to com- Atomic Energy Comm iss ion, the
1at it had been given a Office of Coa l Research and the
:hallenge for the profes- Bureau of M in es re searc h
ce nters, so lar and geoth ermal
1i le thi s measure pro- development program s from
Jthority for onl y $60 mil- NSF, and programs for developer five years, it requires in g altern ative auto motive
: om petitions for residen- powe r systems from the Env iuctu res in co rp orat in g ronme nta l Protection Agency.
hn olog ies fo r so lar heatThe Hous in g and Urban
so lar heating and coo l- D eve lopment
D epa rtment
'substantial number" of moved promptly under authori units w ill be employed ity extended by the September 3
e experiments.
demonstration law, co ntractin g
,ngress also passed, and w it h th e Nat iona l Bure au o f
;ident signed, the "Solar Standa rd s for preparation of deResea rch , D eve lop- li n iti ve criteria cover in g the dend Demon stration Act of ve lopment of so lar heating and
(Public Law 93-473) coo lin g hard wa re, in sta ll ation
authori zed $75 million and monitoring.
coming fi sca l periodIn November, NBS comJune 30, 1976-to carry pleted a draft and promi sed it
i eral provision s of the wou ld meet the law's deadline
1er un specifi ed sum s for and have interim criteri a ready
ct ion, and $2 million forHUDby Jan uary l , 1975 .
The cr iter i a draft was
v hich th e N a tional
:e Foundation i s to prepared in suc h a way th at
, a comprehens ive pro- "on-s helf" ava il able technol!finition . Thi s was signed ogy co uld be used in demonr 26, and it co uld be the stration structures, including a
r a$ 1 billion outlay over number of dwellin gs.
1rs.
H UD and th e Na ti o nal
en there is th e more in- Aerona utics and Space Ad min" Energy Reorgani zation istration have been ass igned re1974" w hich disso lved sponsi bi I it y for draftin g and
m ic En ergy Comm ission carry in g out a compre hensive
!ated a new Energy Re- program of system, subsystem
and Developme nt Ad- and componen t developm ent
ition and a new Nuclear and in stall ation for so lar heatin g
Comm i ss ion. Under and coo lin g. Details have al>f thi s law (P L 93-438), ready been drafted.
October 11 , the ERDA,
(Note: Earlier, Congress
fin all y const ituted and passed a "Geotherm al En ergy
ng, will take over supe r- Research, Development, and
Demonstration Act of 1974,"
>f these activi ti es.
id President Ford o n also signed, w hi ch provid es for
the bill , " It (ERDA) w ill bringing unu sed resources to a
s greatly strengthened point of comme rcial demon11ent sc ientific and engi- stration by the end of the dec: ca pability to expand ade. It covers des ign and congrade our research into struct ion of plants w ith loan
, use of new and poten- guarantees limited to $25 milnportant forms of energy li on for a sin gle proj ect, and
s so lar and geotherma l $50 million per borrower.)

J th e pa ssage of three

Society of American Registered Architects confers honors at meetmg
The Society of Amer ican Registered Architects held its 1974
Convention near Disney Wo rl d,
in Lake Bu ena V ista, Fl a., November 20 through 23, 1974.
W ith its theme, "Continuin g Edu cation ," the Conve ntion
opened w ith keynote speake r,
Genera l (retired) W. E. " Joe"
Potter, v ice pres ident of EPCOT
(Experimental Prototype Com munity of Tom or row) . EPCOT is
a subsidi ary enterp ri se of Wa lt
D isney Co rpo r ati o n and is
greatly responsible fo r many of
the themes and over-all plannin g of the Florida D i sney
Wor ld activiti es. Genera l Potter
went into deta il regardin g the
e ntir e p l anning a nd co n stru ction stages of the theme
park, the commercia l areas as
we ll as th e env ironmenta l buffer
areas surroundin g the entire deve lopment. O ther co nve ntion
sess ions heard speakers d isc uss
NCARB, and constructi on management as it affects th e architect/deve loper.

Each year the Soc iety of
Amer ican Registered Architects
ho lds a professional design
awards co mp et i tion. Th e
awards c h a i rma n , LeRoy
Everett, of A llentown, Pa., was
in charge this year, and SARA
Go ld Medal Awards we re give n
to: Maxwell Sta rkm an & Assoc iates of Beverly Hill s, Ca l. fo r
their project, Gemco Freemon!
Shopp in g Center (above), San
Leonardo, Cal. ; A. Epstein &
Sons, Inc., Ch icago, for the Jell o Faci li ty, Lafayette, Ind.; Salvato re Balalmo & Assoc iates,
Inc., Chicago, for Kingdom Hall
of Jehovah's W itnesses, Oak
Bridge, Ill. Blue Ribbon Awards
we re given to : Law/K in gdon,
P.A., Wichita, Kansas, for the
Tw inl akes Office Park; We lton
Becket & Assoc iates for Grand
O le Opry House, Nashv ill e,
Tenn.; and Brown, Zajaceck &
Roth, Fountain Hill Eleme ntary
Schoo l, Bethlehem, Pa.
The Soc iety chose as recipient of its Synergy Awa rd , the

founder of th e Society, W ilfred
J. Gregson, Atlanta, and unanimously elected the fo ll ow in g
members to lead its acti viti es for
1975: Charl es J. Faron i, president, Cleve land, O hio; Herbert
L. Berger, pres id e nt-elect,
Wich it a, Kan.; v ice-pr es idents-S idney Epstein, Chi cago; LeRoy C. Everett, A llentown, Pa.; Jean P. Boul anger,
Westfield, N. J.; Donald S. McKerchar, North Palm Beach,
Fla.; Jerome Sa lzman , treasurer,
Chi cago; Richard E. Shields, recorder, York, Pa.; Norm ao E.
Hodge, regent-at-l arge, Denver,
Co lo.; and Chester A. Stark, archi vist, Chi cago.
The 1975 co nve ntion of
SARA is sc hed ul ed for November 20-23 for Ph oe ni x,
Ari z., w ith its theme of " Recycl in g and Reju ve natin g the Architectural Environment." Thi s
past co nve ntion chairmen were
Donald S. McKerchar and Frank
Masiell o, Jr. Mr. Masiell o is pa st
pres ident of the Society.

Architects are asked to participate in major housing design competition

An architectural compe tition for
th e n ex t 1000 apa rtm e nt s
pl anned for the new community
being developed on Rooseve lt
Island (New York City) was announced November 25, by the
New York State Urban Development Co rpor at ion (UDC).
Th e new co mmunity is being

developed by the Rooseve lt Isl and Development Corpo ration, a UDC subs idi ary, under a
lease agreement w ith the City of
New York and the first 2100
apartments in the new com munity are nearin g co mpl eti on.
Participation in the first
stage of the compet ition is ope n

to any architect registered in the
United States. Assoc iations of
architects, des igners, and their
co nsultants who group together
express ly for thi s compet ition,
w ill be ad mitted prov ided th at
at least o ne member of th e
·group is a registered architect.
The 9.2-acre site (o utlined in
w hite, right foreground) is programm ed for 1000 units of
hou sin g as the second phase in
Northtown on Rooseve lt Island.
Upon completion , the Island w ill be a veh icular-free
community of 18,000 residents.
Requests
fo r
Announ ce me nt s (fr ee), or Programs (accompan ied by a check
or money ord er for $25) shou ld
be sent to : Theodore Li ebman ,
Rooseve lt Island Housin g Com petition, New York State Urban
Deve lopme nt Corpo ration,
1345 Aven ue of the America s,
New York, New York 1001 9.
Dead li ne for registration is Febru ary 15, 1975, and th e deadline for first stage submissions is
Apr il 15, 1975.

Why make
two calls for
furniture and
equipment?
Just call your
Lyon Dealer.
If you're at all familiar with steel shop equipment, you
must know about Lyon quality. And Lyon service. So it
makes a lot of sense to call your Lyon Dealer for all your
office furniture as well as your shop equipment needs.
It'll mean much more to you than just the added
convenience!
Your Lyon Dealer will work closely with you, from layout
plans through the finished installation. With over 1600
stock items to choose from, he can easily assure you your
first choice. And to provide you the fastest delivery , he has
ready access to our four strategically located plants.
Service and quality come first with your Lyon Dealer.
Call him and see! Lyon Metal Products, Inc. , General
Offices Aurora, Illinois 60507. Plants in Aurora , Il l. , York, Pa.,
Los Angeles . Dealers and Branches in all Principal Cities.

LYON METAL PRODUCTS. INC .
171 Monroe Avenue, Aurora, I llinois 60507
D Ple ase se nd me a c urrent Catalog
D P lease h ave salesman call
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, METAL @!
PRODUCTS
For Bu si ness , Indu st ry and In sti tuti ons
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Addres s, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci ty _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Look for us in the Yellow Pages under LYON " ST EEL SHELV ING" ,
" LOCKER S", "SHOP EQUIPMENT", and "OF FICE FURNITURE "

For more data, circle 20 on in quiry card
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1g design for Wainwright restoration . . .

by Hastin gs & ChiLouis, in assoc iation
itchell /G iu rgo la Asso'h il ade lphi a, was chow inner in a national
tion to provide a con j state office compl ex in
vn St. Louis. Th e hi s1in w ri ght Building, deJY Ad ler and Sullivan
t in 189 1, w ill afford
rn 200,000 sq uare feet
space w ith its new adt a construct ion cost of
l ion. The site is a 19thurban block, divid ed
drants, one of w hich is
:J by the Wa in w ri ght
. The other three quad~ to be used for three

1

1wings

new L-shaped units, emph asizin g the block's pa rts and formin g three co urts. O ne of these is
a form al reception area includin g car arri va l (top of plan), the
entry to the buildin g vestibu le,
and a co mm emorative fountai n.
Through a covered area, it w ill
be possible to reach the second
encl osed co urt relatin g to the
hearin g rooms and co urtrooms .
The seque nce of co urts ends
w ith a third ope nin g o nto a
Mall, more entertainin g in character, w ith founta in s, sittin g
areas and street access. The
wa ll s of the new building w ill
be red sandstone li ke the
Wainwright Building. The State
intends to move ri ght ahead.

. .. and four runners-up shown in national competition
Four finalists we re se lected for
recogn iti on. Second pri ze (1)
was awarded Urban Arch itects,
Ka nsas City, for a low, horizo nta l des ign w ith interi or court,
and sidewalks recessed into the
buildin g. Third prize (2) was
awarded W illi am B. Ittner, St.

2

Loui s, in assoc iation w ith Perkins & W ill , Chi cago, for an elevated bui lding design equalin g
the mass of the Wa in wr i ght
Bu ildin g, and providing a large
open plaza. Honorable mention
(3) was accorded HNTB Inc.,
Kansas City, and Joseph W. A l-

3

bert, Milwaukee, for a terraced
add iti on w ith roof gardens. And
an honorable mention (4) went
to Perkin s & Will, New York,
and William B. Ittner, for a low
des ign exp lo it in g th e c it y's
proposed skyway system, making the site a key pivotal point.

4

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Multi-function corr
in suburban St. Lou

1 Cent ra l at rium
20ffice
3 Hotel

4 Recrea ti on

5.

Clayton Center is a m
comp lex to be located c
acre site in Clayton, Mi ~
suburb of St. Louis. The
the total d eve lopmen
comp letion wi ll excee
million , with the expect•
pl etion of Phase 1 in <
mately two years. Ph <:
shown in site plan anc
Ansel eviciu s I Rupe I As
are the architects of the
which w ill focus on a fc
atrium (see plan) servir
and retail areas, as w
SOO-room hotel. More
per ce nt of the master pl
signated for open space
ing of the atrium, tr e
plazas, fountains and pc
emphas is will be on th1
trian amen ities, with .
bile traffi c and parkin g
beneath pub I ic areas
components of the d
ment include outdoor e<
taurants, theaters , a pe1
arts ce nter, art galleries
letic faci lities. Three 1
condomin ium residen
pl anned: terrace units,
level units, and penthoL
first two co ndominiurr
(r ight in photo) w ill l
pleted in Phase 1.

5 Reta il
6 Cultural and civic center
7 Center sq uare
8 Galleria
9 Condomi nium
10 Pool deck
l l Entry pla za
12 Admi nistration
13 Ki tchen
14 Reslaurant
15 Movie thea ter
16 Perform ing arts
17 Art ga llery
18 Parkin g

...
N

SITE PLAN-PHASE 2

Minimal impact is sought in office

The Simmons Compat
quarters in Atlanta , om
of which is shown, w ill
000-square-foot, 450-1
structure canti levered
cial trusses to permit
drain age and minimi zE
tions on the site. The
to be comp leted in /\
designed by Thompsc
cock & Witte Assoc iatE

Prototype station for Pittsburgh transit out for bids
Ce lli-Flynn and Assoc iates designed thi s prototype stati on,
one of ten along th e 10 Y2 -m ilelong first line of the new Pittsburgh Rapid Transit System,
which expects to start revenue
se r v ice in 1978. Th e $2.3milli on station prototype features Vierendeel tru sses span38

nin g co nc rete c olumn s. At
prese nt, three ba ys are roofed
and encl osed for platf~rm wa itin g, but as longer trains go into
service, add itional ba ys ma y be
enclosed. Th e des ign was done
for Kaise r En gineers of Penn sylva nia, prime co nsultants on th e
system.
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Construction begun on Indianapolis offices
Copeland , Novak and Israel designed this headquarters buildin g for Me lv in Sim o n Asso ciates. Meant to harm oni ze w ith
the residential neighborhood,
th e low -pro fil e st ru c ture inc lu des fin ge r-j o in t- li ke sky 1ighted areas for reception and
ea tin g functions , ba lco ni es
along the length of the building,
and fl oor-to-ceiling tinted glass.
Indiana limestone w ill be used
o n t he 120,000-square-foot
project.

Hotel for Little Tokyo in Los Angeles
Constructi on has started on the
21-story Hotel New Otani in the
deve loping Littl e Tokyo district
of Los Ange les. The $24-million
structure was designed by Kajima Assoc iates of Los Angeles
and W illiam B. Tabler Architects of New York. When completed in 1976, the 500-room
hotel w ill be operated by the
New Otani Compa ny, a Japanese corporati on w hich owns
the Hotel New Otani , largest
hotel in Tokyo.

125 million multi-use complex announced for downtown Los Angeles
r a major retail-office)mplex for downtown
=les we re announced in
ier, and construction is
:J to start immediately
ix-ac re site. A 165-foot
um topped by a 15,000oot skyli ght is sa id to
nearly the full site and

provides interi or lakes, streams
and landsca ped areas. The project, ca lled The Centrum, w ill
con tain 2.8 million sq uare feet,
mak in g it one of th e lar gest
buildin gs in Southern Ca li fornia. Ray Affleck and Ramesh
Khosla, partners in Arcop Associates of Montrea l, des igned the

building; the firm's work in cludes the Place Bonaventure, a
sim ilar bui lding in Montrea l.
Associated w ith Arcop on The
Centrum project is the Los Ange les firm , Gruen Assoc iates .
Completion of the co mplex is
planned fo r 1978, according to
the owner, Karam Ventures.

adapt to a new layout with little or nc
expense . And with the rising cost o
office space, construction materials anc
labor-what could make more sense ...
for you ... and your clients.
If you're planning an office-mee
today's needs and tomorrow's change~
with open space planning and All-Stee
MFC. Write All-Steel Inc.,
Aurora, Illinois 60507.

Today, more and more designers are
creating maximum work areas in a minimum of floor space with open space
planning. And All-Steel MFC~
For complete design flexibility, MFC
offers a wide selection of rectilinear components that stack together, stand beside
each other and combine into many versatile floor plans. Without walls, or freestanding partitions.
MFC allows you to change as your
requirements change. To grow, or to

"Multiple Function Concepts

~II

J:ILL•STEE
For more data , circle 21 on inquiry card

Open Space Planning
makes good business sense.
So does All-Steel furniture.

--

--

-

Showrooms in New York. Los Angeles. Chic ago. Aurora . In Canada. All-Steel Canada. Ltd .. Montre al. Toronto. One of the ~ Companies.

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS

Low-rise design guide
for developing areas
The l atest Building Sc ience
Seri es publication of the National Burea u of Standa rd s,
"Development of Improved Design Criteri a for Low-R ise Bu ildin gs in Develop in g Countries to
Better Resist the Effects of Extreme Winds," is a 166-page
book cover ing the procedures
of a November, 1973 workshop
on the subject held in Man il a,
the Philippines.
It is part of a three-year
project sponsored by the U.S.
Agency for Internati onal Development and appears as BSS-S6
in the NBS se ri es. It may be purchased for $2.35 per copy from
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

Peace Corps seeks
architects, engineers
The Smith sonian Institution and
the U.S. Peace Corps have announced an increased effort to
obtain qualified architect-engineer personnel to ass ist developing co untri es in env i ro nmental and natu ral resource assignments. Requests are sa id to
be mounting, with openings in
field projects, and adm ini strati on.
The Smith so ni an-Peace
Corps Environmental Program,
created as a res ult of a formal
ag reeme nt between the two
agencies in 197 1, is working to
help determine the best utilization of Peace Corps A-E personnel. Among the countri es seeking professionals for sp rin g
1975 are:
Venezuela: The Found ation for the Development of the
State of Monagas is requesting
an architect, a land scape architect, and a regional planner to
perform a w ide range of architectural and planning functions,
inc ludin g the development of
region al plans, design of /owcost housin g, and planning for
parks and other recreationa l settin gs in cities throughout the
state. The Foundation for Community Development and Municipal Improvement is also request in g four c it y planners ,
three architects, and two landscape architects to help meet a

rapidly growing demand for
public serv ices in Venezuelan
c iti es of 50 ,000 to 80,000
people.
Ethiopia: The M ini stry of
Interior in the province of Adwa
h as requested a planner to
prepare a detai led development
plan based on the master plan
already drawn by a previous
Peace Corps vol unteer. He will
also be asked to prepare pre /imin ary development plans for the
five capita l towns in Adwa's 10
districts.
Afghani stan: Kabu l University, in the cap ital city, is
seeking two architects to teach a
wide variety of architectu rerelated co urses, and to participate in on-going review and
modification of the architectu re
curr iculum .
Philippines: The government is seekin g 14 plann in g
professionals to wo r k at regional, provincial, and local
governme nt levels to help
prepare for orderly urban developmen t made necessary by
contin uin g population sh ifts
from rural to city environme nts.
Botswana: A loca l and district governm ent counci l have
jo intl y requested a vo lunteer
w ith a BAdegree in architecture
with extensive preparation in
town planning to help plan and
design constructio n for expansio n programs antic i pated
within the context of the nation's current five-year development program.
Nicaragua: The Vice Ministry of Urban Planning is seeking two city planners to help
plan and impl eme nt the rebuilding of the cap ital city of
Managu a, w hi c h was badly
damaged by earthqu akes in December, 1972.
Barbados: the Ministry of
Educati on is seeking an archi tect to design public buildings at
23 projected sites, w ith responsibilities to also include oversee in g land and building purchases, constructi on activities,
etc., and supervisin g the work of
the Ministry's Bu ildin g and
Maintenance Division.
Other ass ignments in architecture and planning w ill be
ava il ab le in Bahrain , Fiji,
Oman, Morocco, Tunisia ,
Western Samoa, Yemen , Zaire,

Botswana, Ghana, Kenya and
Liberia.
Civ il engineers are needed
for assignments in :
Western Samoa: The Public Works Department has requested three civil engi neers to
superv ise design and co nstruction of buildin gs, roads,
harbors, and other projects.
Fiji: Th e Public Works
Department is seek ing a variety
of skill s, includin g water and
sanitation works engineers; an
engineering draftsman; and ten
civ i I engineers for the nation's
rural development program.
N icaragua: The Vice M in istry of Urban Planning is seekin g a civil /structural engin eer to
help plan and implement the rebuilding of Managua.
Sarawa k: Thi s Malaysian
district has requested two c ivil
engineers and two hydrau li cs
engineers to plan for order ly
growth of Sarawak cities and to
help plan and implement water
and sewer suppl y systems, hi ghways and airports.
Th ailand: The Department
of loca l Administration needs
ten civil engin eers to ass ist w ith
irrigation and other water works
projects.
Hond uras: The Office of
Urban Affa irs is req uesting three
civ il engineers to help cities
meet their requirements for
water and sewage systems, and
to help plan municipal streets.
For more information and
applicat ion s, please co ntact:
Robert K. Poole, Office of Ecology, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560.

Latin America focuses
on transit problems
The Transportation Comm ission of the Guayas Province,
Guayaci l, Ecuador sponsored
the First Latin Ame ri can Sem inar on Urban Transportation,
held October 10-1 2, 1974, and
attended by some 50 persons
from six Latin American countries.
Participating in the seminar
was the University of M iam i,
Coral Gables, Fl a. which provided lectures on : urban transit;
growth and land-use; transit
management, quantitative analys is of transportation; and

goods movement. The University team was drawn from the
Ryder Program in Transportation and the School of Engineerin g and Environmental
Design, with Dr. A. J. Catanese
coord in at in g the effort. The
Ryder Program is a multi-discipline endeavor bringing arch itecture, planning, engineering,
business administration and
urban stud ies together in research efforts in transportation.
Recommendations of the
seminar, forwarded to the President of Ecuador, included improvements in the process and
methods of transportation planning; utilization of technology
from other co untri es; improved
cit izen input in planning; improved urban design for transportation faci lities; and government reorganization and better
accountability.
Professor Catanese's group
at the Un iversity of M iami has
been asked to produce another
seminar in Ecuador on hi ghway
planning, and it appears that
there w ill be a second Lat i n
American Urban Transportation
Seminar in Santiago, Chile this
fa ll .
The South Amer ican interest in mass trans it is growin g as
is the congest io n in urban
centers due to increased private
ca r use. H o usin g i s st ill the
number one priority of many of
these governments, but mass
transit is approach in g equal importance. Caracas, Bogota, Sao
Paulo, Buenos A ires and Santiago have or are building rapid
rail sys tems, w ith Sant iago,
Chil e hav in g purchased the
French system used in Mexico
C it y and Toronto. Bogota is
looki ng into a system simil ar to
BART, in San Francisco.
Capital funding remains a
problem in So uth Amer ica n
mass transit, alth ough the
World Bank and the Bank of International Development are
supportin g some projects. The
U.S. government, through AID
(Agency for International Deve lopment), recentl y tried unsuccessfu ll y to persuade Bogota
to develop a freeway system ,
w hich c iti ze n groups strongly
opposed, focusing new attention on mass transit alternatives
to the auto.
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If you'd like to build peace and quiet into
new or remodeled office construction ,
without raising a squawk about price, be
constructive. Use Tectum Interior Panels.
Its cellular wood fiber composition can
soak up 80% of the noise that strikes a
Tectum panel. Which can stifle a typing
pool, or hush a conference room.
Because Tectum is a wood fiber product, it can be cut to any shape. Nailed
to anything nailable. Glued to anything
glueable. Just like wood paneling. But

unlike wood , Tectum is rated non-com bustible. Tectum Interior Panels are only
1" thick and are easy to install.
Finishing Tectum is no problem at all.
Looks great natural , or it can be spray
painted any color, with any Latex paint.
Tectum: one interior panel that does
more than one pane li ng job.
For details, ask your contractor, or write
National Gypsum Company, Gold Bond
Building Products Division, Department
AR15-T , Buffalo, New York 14225.
For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card
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We're gypsum,
and then some,

REQUI RED READING

lling the American dream house

>W TO DECO RATE MODE L HOM ES AND
'\RTMENTS, by Carole Eichen; edited by June R.
'Iman; House and Home Press, New York 1974,
>pages, illustrations, $24.95.
ro le Eichen has a profound understandin g of
L. Mencken's observation that no one ever
nt bro ke underestim atin g the taste of the
1eri ca n peop le. O ne of the most successful
=orators of mode l homes in Amer ica, she
5an her career workin g for her builder/
;igner hu sba nd and now heads her own
~st Coast des ign firm . W ith a firm grasp
the finer poi nts of marketing and demophi cs, she app lies the pri nc iples of mass
'Chology in How to Decorate Model Homes
-J Apartments as sk ill full y as any exampl e iltrated by Vance Pac kard in hi s studies of the
1
de n pers uas ion of the Ameri ca n status:ker.
It is made clear at the outset th at thi s is not
ioo k about interi or decoratin g per se, but
1er about w hat makes houses se ll . The au•r, both in theory and in appli cati on, sets
th a seri es of considerati ons about the tastes,
•tivations and asp irations of M r. and M rs.
n Q. Homebuyin g Publi c that simultane;ly fasci nate and distress . The fasc in ati on
; in her unca nny knack fo r psychin g out, in ~ d supp lying, the drea ms th at ca n propel the
•spect' s subco nscious attitudes tow ard the
i sc ious act of buyin g a home. The distress
· architects) lies in the rea li zation th at the
j ified sta ndard of des ign-consc iousness set
:h in Modern archi tecture since World War
~s had about as much effect on the average
:h-century Ameri ca n as the Renaissa nce had
the average 15th-century Tuscan .
O ne can ha rdly d isagree w ith Ms. Ei~ n 's card ina l ru le that yo u'd better give them
at th ey wa nt if you wa nt th em to buy it. As
hitects from LeCorbusier on have fo und
h amaz ing regul arity, the inh ab itants of
ss-produced housing have little likelihood
itting their tastes into a mold, no matter how
1eti ca ll y " correct," to w hose values they
1e not been " ed ucated ." And since thi s
)k is essenti all y about se ll ing, albeit se lling
1rod uct quite unlike any other, the author
k les her subject fo r w hat it is. Architects w ill
nt the book even though th ey wo n't li ke it;
y w ill not get hi gh style but th ey w ill get
ir mo ney's worth (a nd some useful in sight)
)rove n marketing successes .
The book is arra nged w ith large co lor
)tos of th e author's own des igns, accom1ied by schematic drawi ngs of the interi ors
~ fore" and " after. " W e are led th rough the
•ms amidst a plethora of decoratin g do's and
i 'ts: parrot green has " good mass appea l

High Style: "a step up in prestige" in living room at
The Woodlands, Memphis, Tenn.

Low Style: " fun accents" in living room at Westridge, Anaheim Hills, Ca l.

A Room with a View: "privacy and luxury were the
merchandising goa ls" in bathroom at Th e Woodlands, Memphis, Tenn.

and a minor offensiveness factor," w hile
hunter green "s houl d be handled w ith di screti on." Bed rooms should always have two
dressers and two ni ght tables w ith lamps fl anking th e bed (not beds, sin ce " 75 per cent of the
public owns a queen- or king-s ize bed"). Be
sure to use large accessories ("It eliminates the
temptation fo r peop le to drop your accessori es
into thei r pockets or purses"). Large mirrors
that ma ke occ upants " uncomfo rtable, even

nervous" in the living room can be used "to
almost sinful limits" in the bathroom, presumabl y a reference to her use of a fl oor-to-ce iling
mirror in full view of both bathtub and to ilet
(bottom photo) .
Wi th her eye ever aimed at th e in cometax tables, M s. Ei chen presents even more specific "pa rameters" fo r different markets . For
the first-tim e buyer of a $25, 000 home, overdecoratin g w ill likely fru strate and scare off the
prospec t w ith deco r beyo nd hi s mea ns.
"Cheeri ness," " warm th" and " charm " are the
watchword s here. (Neverth eless, her horror
vacui belies in practice the sim pli city she
espouses in theory.) W hatever one's op ini ons
of th e sc hemes themselves, it mu st be ad mitted
th at the auth or has worked wonders of sorts
with some atroc iously des igned interior spaces
th at she gamely ca ll s "architectural bloopers."
But as one ascend s th e economi c ladder
and desce nds th e act uari al c harts, thin gs
change : th e oranges and ye ll ows suitab le for
young fa milies fade into the beiges and offw hites chose n fo r a luxury condomini um development fo r older, more affluent types.
Pattern ed wa ll papers, pinball machines and
sc hoo lroo m c loc ks are rep l aced by baby
grands, kn oc k-off Barcelona chairs and a fake
Turner over the mantelpiece (top photo) . And
even th ough her examples of hi gh-style decor
are likely to draw sni ckers from the Bill y Ba ldw in /S ister Pari sh set, the author once aga in removes herse lf from the co nsiderations of
"good " versus " bad" des ign by the catch-al/
escape c l ause of de mog raphi c app ro pri ateness .
As arc hitects M oore, All en and Lyndon
percepti ve ly note in thei r recentl y pu bli shed
boo k The Place of Houses, (R ECO RD, December, 1974 page 45) " The dreams wh ich
accompa ny all hum an acti ons shoul d be nu rtured by th e places in whi ch people I ive.
Houses have always embodied aspirations,
and often they have reca ll ed pl aces and times
not quite their own." Ms. Eichen subscribes to
th at belief, too, perh aps not qu ite so consc iously, nor d irected towa rd the same goa ls as
architects invo lved in the more comprehensive
process of creatin g an entire buildi ng. Yet w ith
small touc hes like plac ing a copy of The Wa ll
Street j ournal in a room to signify " that the person w ho can afford thi s type of shelter has
made it in life, and has most probab ly made it
in the business worl d," she bespeaks that understand ing.
But in thi s book she is limited by the passive, rather than acti ve, des igner/client relati onship she defin es. By ass igning clients th e
dreams that her we ll -calcul ated demographies
continued on page 45

''lhe most system for the money:'
t's what Tyler RufWalr
to Crown Cetller.

own Center Ho1
Kansas City, M
Hallmark Cards, owner and develop

Don Foley of the Foley Company,
Crown Center's mechanical contractor, said it. "No conventional systems
could realistically meet the progress
requirement of one floor a week. We
decided that Tyler's RufWall system with
the flexibility to meet design alterations and on-the-job adaptations; satisfied our requirements best and offered
the most system for the money ."

And that's what Tyler delivered,
the most system for the money.
In addition to 226 single and 308
double RufWall units, Tyler delivered
11 ,232 No-Hub couplings, and all the
pipe and TY-SEAL® gaskets for the
structure's underground sewers and
storm drainage systems. Over 200 tons
of material delivered in our own
trucks and on time.
For more data, circle 23 on inquiry card

Cast iron soil pipe and fittin~
the industry's most complete line
carrier-fittings and other specificati·
products, a fleet of trucks traveli
the nation to bring you what you wa
when you want it. No wonder we s
"If it goes into a DWV system, Ty
makes it."
For complete information on t
Tyler DWV system in the Crown Cen·
Hotel and your copy of our RufW
brochure wri te Engineered Produ
Department, Box 2027, TylE
Texas 75701.

REQUIRED READING continued from page 43

's what the Hallmark
truction team has to say
1t Tyler RufWall.
Donald E. Foley, President
Foley Company
Kansas City, Mo.
" Prefabrication w as a
key factor in our
maintaining a
schedu le of one
floor per week. The
cooperation of
Ty ler's Engineered
Products Department,
and the excellent
1ery of U. S. Supply Company, our
lesaler, helped us stay on schedule."

Ray M. Perkins, Consulting
Mechanical Engineer
TEC, Inc.
Kansas City, Mo.
"We looked at,
researched, and
analyzed many
piping systems
before selecting
Ty ler's RufWall . Our
obiectives were to
recommend the best
ble DWV system and simu ltaneousl y
n ma x imum time and costs savings.
's RufWall did the iob ."

promise they w ill want, she short-circuits their
ability to dream for themse lves. It is certainl y
worth admitting, neverth eless, th at her rec urrent and somewhat po ignant use of fa ntasy
symbols I ike ice cream parlor tab les and
cha irs, a gumball machine (middle photo), or
a littl e red wagon topped w ith glass and used
as a coffeetable, are aimed at-a nd most probab l y succeed in -reaching her audi ence's
dream life as effectively as an architect w ho
presents hi s client with the latest in drop-dead
chi c on the dunes of East Hampton. The paradox of thi s book is that it acknow ledges the
importance of peop le's dreams, but, with its
pat formu las, it may li mit th e growth of those
dreams.
Claiming to be the first book of its kind,
How to Decorate Model Homes and Apartments gives a provocative loo k at an aspect of
decoratin g th at wi ll be of acute interest to
mass-market bu il ders and des igners alike. If
most people know w hat they don' t like, Caro le
Eichen knows what they do li ke, and for better
or worse, she is giving it to th em.
-Martin Filler
Mr. Filler is assistant manager of ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD Books.

Also received

in ARC HITECTURA L RECORD . The houses are
grouped accordin g to co ncern s whi ch, accordin g to th eir des igners, we re the pr im ary determin ants of their forms-s ite, budget, fam il y
needs and preferences, des ire to in corporate
trad iti onal or reg ional des ign into a con temporary approach, desire to ex perim ent w ith
forms, plans or structures, renovatin g the city
dwelling, spec ial custom features, and unique
problem situation s.
The book is designed as a stud y-guide for
potential house-buyers; " Houses are intense ly
interesting to study," it cou nsels, "beca use
each on e, in a d ifferent way, ex pl ores a way of
li ving, and every house-fo r better or worseexpresses th e way of li ving of the people who
have bui It or bought or rented that house and
made it th eir home.
Look for ideas th at
refl ect w hat you want, perhap s th e way you
want to li ve . For a house is (or ca n be, or
should be) perhaps the most personal ex pression of your life."

LAN DMARK A RCHITECTURE OF PALM BEAC H , by
Barbara 0 . Hoffstot, with an Introduction by Arthur P.
Z iegler, Jr.; Ober Park Associates, Pittsburgh, 7974,
22 7 pages, illustrations, cloth $ 70.00, paperback
$3.95.

HOU SES ARCH ITE CTS DESIGN FOR THEMSELVES, edited by Walter F. Wagner and Karin Sch-

legel; Architectural Record Books, New York, 7974,
230 pages, illustrations, $ 76. 95.

's a typical RufWall Drainage·e- Vent installation at the hotel.
The design of the
Crown Center Hotel
required that some
chases be instal led
at 45-degree angles
to accommodate
trapezoid shaped
rooms . Thi s required
a flex ible system,
and the Foley
npany ranked Tyler's RufWall " best"
1at category.

Robert E. Fitzpatrick House, Yorktown, New York

Mar-a-Lago, Palm Beach, Florida, by Joseph Urban
and Wyeth, King and Johnson

ry Weese & Associates, Architect

·a go, Illinois-Washington, D.C.

~TylerPlpe

r

Subsidiary of
Tyler Corporation

Myron Coldfinger House, Wa ccabuc, New York

A co llection of fi 1 houses des igned by archi tects for th emse lves and previous ly pub I ished

Wh at has given Palm Beach its fa me is the
same combination of ca uses that made Bath
famous in the 18th century: a very few clea rsighted men- they ca n be counted on the
fingers of one hand- wea lthy families attracted by what these men had to offer, and
some remarkabl e architecture that ca me into
be ing in consequence.
Landmark Architecture of Palm Beach
record s th at arch itecture, wh ich includes th e
work of Ad dison M izner, Mari on Wyeth ,
Maur ice Fatio, and Josep h Urban. The book is
sma ll and handy fo r th e architectural touring
buff to ca rry around in a pocket-and it employs w hat has almost become a lost voca bulary of arc hitectural term s that are in themse l ves a de li ght to wa nd er throu gh: ca rtouches, barge board s, chinese railin gs, belt
co urses, and oeil-de-boeuf wi ndows.
ADrl-l lTl=rT1 IDA I

Dt:rnon

,..,..,,...,,.,, 1071:;

At;
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~all your Bethlehem Sales Engineer for assistance

hat is practical, professiona/, and prompt.
That's what he's there for.
To help you.
To answer your questions on steel
framing ... on fasteners ... on
weathering steel ... on the most
economical selection of steel grades ...
on anything concerned with
steel design.
And he's not alone. He's backed up
by a buildings group that can provide
budget cost information for the total
"system package" of a structure
under study ... and by an advanced
engineering group that can provide
technical evaluation and services to
architects and their engineers.
That's just part of your Bethlehem
Sales Engineer's story. He'd like you
to know all about all the services
he can provide. And why he can help
you most when called in early on
a project. Why not set up a
meeting soon?

phone
ATLANTA

SETHI l HEt,t
ST El

(404) 522-4918

BA LTI MORE (301) 685-5700
BOSTON (617) 267-2111
BUF FALO (716) 856-2400
CHI CAGO (312) 664-5422
CINC INNATI (513) 381-6440
CLEVELAND (216) 696-1881
DETRO IT (313) 336-5500
HO USTON (713) 224-5311
LOS ANG ELES (213) 726-0611
NEW HAV EN (203) 865-0833
NEW YO RK (212) 688-5522
PH ILA DELPH IA (215) 561-1100
PITTSBURGH (412) 281-5900
ST. LO UI S (314) 726-4500
SAN FRANC ISCO (415) 981-2121
SEATTLE (206) 285-2200
Ask for Sales En ginee r.
A RCHITECTUR AL RECO RD /anuarv 7975
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MATTHEWS
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS:

Successful
solutions
to signage
problems.
Put modern signage to work on your
commercial, industrial and retail projects.
With identification systems designed to
inform, direct, describe and influence.
Created specifically to solve communications problems effectively inside
and outside.
Depend on Matthews to handle the
complete job. We're experts in design,
manufacture and installation. Choose
from an unlimited number of signage
materials, colors and styles. From acrylic
parking lot signs to cast bronze corporate
logotypes, Matthews can provide the
right kind of identification for the most
efficient traffic flow.
Matthews is the single source with the
system that works. For effective solutions
to your signage problems. write or call
for the Identification Systems
catalog today.

JAS. H. MATTHEWS & CO.
Identification Systems
1315 W. Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226
Plants in PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA; SEARCY, ARKANSAS; MILTON, ONTARIO;
SUN CITY, CALIFORNIA; SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK; EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA.

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card
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How Weyerhaeuse1
Acres of interio r have to be light1
in Weyerhaeuser's new Intern
tional Headquarters nearTacorr
Washington .
Sylvania Curvalume lamp ~
12,000 of them-help do the jc
Two of these U-shaped lam
fit perfectly into a 2x2-foot, lo
brightness, air-handling fixtu
This made it possible to desi
attractive, modular ceilings tt
permit even distribution of be
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chitecture, engineering, interior design : Skidmore , Ow ing s & Merr i ll , San Francisco.

Space planning : Sydney Rodger s Assoc iates, Inc.

Ph otograph s : Ezra St oller© ESTO.

lampscaped its ceilings.
;:Jht and air and assure a com )rtable level of illumination in all
reas .
Curvalume lamps also play a
art in the building 's climate conol system . Heat from the lamps
nd ballasts is saved and reused.
his conserves energy and helps
iaintain balanced, year-round
~ mperatures inside the building .
The lamps save in other ways.
Two 40-watt bent lamps deliver

20% more light per fi xture than
four straight 20-watt fluo rescents.
And they need only half the number of ballasts and sockets. This
cuts installation costs .
The Curvalumes also last about
60% longer than the straight
lamps . They're rated fo r an average life of 12,000 hours . This
means less maintenance.
So if you have acres of ceiling,
you can be sure of one thing: you
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can combine the beautiful and the
practical.
Just lampscape with Curvalumes .
For details, call your GTE Sylvania representative or local independent electrical distributor
(in the Yellow Pages under Lighting)-or write to Sylvania Lighting
Center, Danvers, Mass . 01923.
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hese fire-retardant seats prove apoint
about Alcoa hydrated alumina.

ere's less smoke.
Both of these FRP seats
1 fire retardant, as indicated
comparable Limiting
ygen Indices of 26. But the
e with Alcoa® hydrated
mina filler does more than
p stop fire. It helps reduce
oke. Which means far less
oke to obscure exits and
irwells .
Up to now, the common
Droach in making these
lts fire retardant would have
en to use halogenated resin
d antimony oxide. But that
o would have meant that
seats would typically pro;:;e voluminous smoke when
osed to flame-as the seat
the left.
Now . .. there's hydrated
mina. It retards the fire
;a use it absorbs heat to help
DI plastic below its kindling
If the flame isn't removed,
rer evolves from hydrated
rnina and dilutes combuse gases. So the mechanism
which it retards the fire isn't
endent on generating char

l

and smoke. Hydrated alumina
is nontoxic . The only gas it can
liberate is harmless steam .
It's simple and it works . . .
with polyesters, epoxies, phenolics and many other resins.
It's also inexpensive It can
be used in previously unfilled
systems to replace some of
the resin, so there 's less resin
to volatilize and produce
smoke. It can even help reduce
smoke in halogenated resins.
And Alcoa hydrated alumina
is available in several grades,
in quantity, from three manufacturing locations in the
United States.
For our new hydrated
alumina bulletin , write
Aluminum Company
of America, 830-A Alcoa
Building, Pittsburgh , PA 15219 .

rt

Alcoa thanks American
Seating and Cincinnati
Milacron , Molded Plastics
Division, for their considerable
assistance in preparing materials for this demonstration.
Initially, Cincinnati Milacron
prepared panels which were
subjected to the Fenimore
Martin LOI Test (ASTM
G-2863-?0T) to establish
equivalent fire retardancy. They
then used American Seating
molds to produce the seats
tested with the pre-established
formulations 50 parts chlorinated polyester resin and
2.5 parts antimony oxide plus
50 parts simple mineral filler
(plus fiberglass) for one , and
4 7 parts general-purpose
polyester resin plus 53 parts
Alcoa hydrated alumina (plus
fiberglass) for the other. It was
felt that it was much fairer
to compare 2 filled systems
rather than one unfilled (which
would generate considerably
more smoke than shown) and
one hydrate filled .

When the 2000 F torches are removed, both fire-retardant benches
stop burning. The facing bench
achieved its fire retardancy by the addition of Alcoa hydrated alumina
filler . The bench made with the more
expensive , chlorinated resin and
antimony oxide, on the other side of
the acrylic sheet, derived its fire
retardancy at the expense of smoke
generation, producing much heavier
deposits

Change for the better
with Alcoa Aluminas

mALCDA

chool
after school
after school
gives top grades to
proven carpet
by Bigelow.
If you're doing a school job, you can create your own
specifications for the carpet you want. And we can
make it for you.
However, we have another suggestion. Why not specify
carpeting that's already proven it can take the hard
use (not to mention abuse) youngsters deal out.
Carpet that's repeatedly demonstrated it can take a
beating year after year after year.
Bigelow has that kind of proven in actual school use
carpeting ready for you in a wide selection of styles
and patterns. Carpet that is the result of research and
development combined with the realistic experience
gained in hundreds of school installations.
And speaking of experience, what better proof than
the fact that Bigelow is now c elebrating their 150th
Birthday. From 1825-1975, Bigelow -America's most
experienced carpet maker. We can give you the best
advice, the best in everything to do with carpets
because we've been doing it longer and doing it
betterthan anyone else.
Bigelow-Sanford, Inc Dept A
PO Box 3089, Greenville, S. C 29602
Happy Birthday, Big elow Now let's see what your 150 years of experience c an d o for me on a school JO b
Name . .

. Title .
Please p rint clearly.

Ad d ress . .

City .

. . Sta te .

. . . .. Zip ... . , ... . .. . . .

~Ag~lQ~ "J AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED CARPET MAKER
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t Girders. The advantages they

over I-beams were more than
1gh for Berlin Steel to specify
n for the Sage-Allen Department
·e they were building in West
tford, Connecticut. So much

why joist girders are easier to specify
and erect. By explaining that the
simple span design of joist girders
make ponding calculations easy. And
shorten design time.
By telling them about the larger
bay areas possible with joist girders.
And by talking about the fewer
foundations and columns needed with
joist girders than with I-beams.
Then came the subject of the
advantages joist girders offer after
they're erected.
And to explain that topic Vulcraft
talked about the modified Warren
truss configuration used in joist
girders. And that it gave joist girders
a high strength to weight ratio.

oist girders have a simple span design. Which
ns why ponding calculations are easier. And
'esign time is shortened.

joist girders have top chord panel points
that show joist location. Which nwkes a lot of measuring unnecessary.

for anything over 10,000 square feet.
It wasn't surprising to Vulcraft,
though. Because architects and
engineers all over the country are
discovering the advantages joist
girders have over I-beams.

e, that eleven days later they
ified them again. Only this time
\Jational Plastics and Plating
Jly Co. in Plymouth, Connecticut.
7here did Berlin Steel learn about
e advantages? From meeting with
:raft. The people who knew as

?ist girders need fewer foundations and
ns. Which means less work for you and larger
eas for your clients.

h about joist girders as Berlin
tbout steel fabricating.
nd the first thing the Vulcraft
neers did was show Berlin Steel

Joist girders have a modified Warren truss
configuration using hot rolled double angle sections
for top and bottom chords and single and double
angle sections for web members. What that means
is a high strength to weight ratio.

They mentioned further, that bar
joist erection was faster. Because top
chord panel points show joist location, eliminating a lot of measuring.
Finally, the matter of ducts, pipes
and conduits came up. And Vulcraft
explainec;I how these things go right
through a joist girder. Something no
one can say about an I-beam
What it all added up to for Berlin
Steel was a change. A change from
I-beams to another roof-framing system. A roof-framing system that was
more economical and easier to erect

j oist girders already have spaces for pipes,
conduits, and ducts to run through. So you don~
have to cut them yourself.

If you'd like more information
about how joist girders can work for
you, send for Vulcraft's Joist Girder
Specification Guide. Just contact
your local Vulcraft sales office. Or
write P.O. Box 17656, Charlotte,
N.C. 28211. Or call (704) 366-7000.
You'll find a few things even Berlin
Steel didn't know. Until they asked.

WLCRAFT

Allen Department Store. West Hartford Connecticut; Architect : Associated Architects. Farmington, Connecticut I General Contractor: Bartlett-Brainard &
t, Inc., Bloomfield, Connecticut I Consulting Engineer: Hallise)I Engineering Associates, Inc., H artford I Steel Fabricator: Berlin Steel Construction ComInc., Berlin, Connecticut. National Plastics and Plating Suppl_y Co., Plymouth, Connecticut: Architect: Andrew C Rossetti. Bristol, Connecticut I General
·actor: S Carpenter Construction Co., Bristol I Consulting Engineer: Hallisey Engineering Associates, Inc. I Steel Fabricator: Berlin Steel Construction Co., Inc.
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New rule for where
carpet was ruled out •••
Glue down double Jute-backed carpet

You probably prefer carpet. For aesthetics, mai
tenance savings, sound absorption , thermal eco
omies , morale effect. But did you rule out carp
for one of these reasons?
1. Initial cost? Jute-backed carpet costs less th <
the sam e plus separate padding, or with equ
pile and attached cushion .
2. Worry over seams? Carpet can 't flex or shift
strain and pull at seams, as with separate paddir
or attached cushion .
3. Floor cond ition? Install even over old hard SL
face flooring . Fill in only large crevices . JutE
thickness prevents smaller cracks from beir
outlined or felt.
4. Caster slowdown? U. S. Steel, Ford Mote
others use castered secretarial chairs with o
underchair pads. Chairs , carts , mobile equipm E
roll easil y on level-loop pile.
5. Safety codes? Jute helps qualified carpE
pass flame-spread, smoke density tests. Utiliz1
in H. E. W. Dayton facility, Chicago Federal Bui!
ing, many hospitals and schools.
For secure bonding to any subfloor, use Jut
backed carpet. Only Jute among no-pad backin,
has the fibrous composition and mesh weave
fully acc ept and retain adhesive .
WRITE FOR ARCHITECTURAL GUIDE SPEC AND EDITORIAL REPRINT

JUTE CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA • NEW YORK, NY 10020
Amer ican Ind ustri es, Inc. • Bem is Co., In c. • B MT Co mm od ity Corp. • C. G . Tr a'
Corp. • Cosmic International, Inc . • 0 and C Trading Co. , Inc. • De lea l nternati
Corp. • Dennard & Pritcha rd Co ., Ltd . • A. de Swaan , Inc. • G ill esp ie & Co. al t
In c. • Guth rie Industries. Inc . • Hanson & Ort h, Inc . • 0 . G . In nes Corp. • M
products Trading an d Manufacturing, Inc . • R. L. Pritcha rd & Co . • Si dlaw In du s·
Ltd . • Stein, Hall & Co .. In c. • Wh it e Lam b Fi nlay In c. • Wi l lcox Ent erprises.
• WLF In c .
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The Davis Allen Collection
for every level of corporate life.

The Davis Allen
Collection in walnut,
oak or 22 enamel
finishes.
For detailed inforFnr mnrP rbt ~

rirr /p ?h

mation, write GF
Business Equipment,
Inc., Youngstown,
Ohio 44501. In
Canada, Toronto,
Ontario.
nn inn11ir11

r::url

f!! Ottice

liil=

GF Business Equipment

ln"co/Milcor Steel A~cess Doors
have you covered eight ways.

AT Door for acoustical tile ceilings .
R ecessed pa n el . cove red by tile .
bl e nds in ... he lp s r ed uce no ise .

Insulated Duel Door. Des ign e d for
easy in sta ll at io n in low press ure
f orced air syste m s.

AP Door for acoustical plaster
ceil ings h as recessed d oor pa n e l.
Covered by plast e r ii add s t o
so und co ntro l.
OW Door for drywall. O ute r fr a m e
fl ang es are cov e r e d a nd co nce a le d
by dry wall c ement aft e r in stallati o n .

Spec ial Doors.
We 've h ad w ide
ex pe ri e nce in
so lv in g sp ec ial
n e ed s .. w ill b e
happy t o di sc us s
yo urs w it h yo u .

.. . .
M Doo r
for masonry, tile , e tc.
A ge ne ra l purpose
door f or o ld o r n ew
co nst ru c ti o n o f a n y type .

Fire Rated Door carri es Un de rw rit e rs'
La b o r ato r ies ' 1 Y, hr. " B " la b e l (25 0 °
r at in g) . Meets m ajo r co de re quire m e nt s .

K Door for plaste r surfaces. Cas ing
b ead s o n frame p rov id e a c lose
fitt ing pro t ect ive pl ast e r t e rmin al.

count•em.
Milcor® Steel Access Doors for walls
and ceilings provide service openings
in any type of surface without encroaching upon design . They are carefully
made, rigidly constructed , completely
framed for easy installation, furnished
in 52 standard models-most available
at nationwide stocking locations.
Our offering includes : fire rated

doors, in sizes up to 48 " x 48;' to help
you insure code compliance ... cei ling
doors which, when covered by acoustical tile or plaster, contribute to sound
control ... flush panel doors for plaster,
drywall and masonry surfaces which
can be painted to blend in inconspicuously ...doors for low pressure forced
air ducts. And we 've produced many

specials to satisfy unusual conditions.
For complete information, see
Sweet 's, section 8.12 / lnl. Or write for
catalog 33-1 to: Milcor Division, InlandRyerson Construction Products Co.,
Dept. A, 4033 W.
Burnham Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 .

J••La••o*
n n
~

R""R9DN
,Iii
1

Ge neral O H1ces Melrose Park. Illinois

A5 -33-1

A member ot Che

Fo r m ore data, circl e 33 o n in q uiry ca rd
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energy drain with PARABOLUME 3-level lighting

nps

2 lamps

1 lamp*

arabolume fixtures allow you to ree energy use significantly and still
in the integrity of your lighting de-

And no fancy or expensive w1nng.
Only a separate switched circuit.
Best of all, the esthetic results are an
intentional part of your interior design.
You can achieve the desired illumination without random lamp removals or
afterthought "turn offs."
Lighting levels may be changed for
different jobs, for d ifferent natural ambients, to differentiate spaces, or simply
to save precious energy whenever possible. But whatever selection is made
will be within the framework of your
lighti ng system design, and your clients
will enjoy the low brightness environment of Parabolume lighting .
We believe in the conservation of

energy. With Parabolume we have
championed it for 10 years. Specify
Parabolume by contacting your local
Columbia Lighting Representative or
writing us for complete information.

l.

o special fixtures are required .. .
our 2' x 4' three-light Parabolume
omplished the lighting levels illus3d above.
o special ballasts. Standard 40 watt
1 center lamps tandem wired.

~

3808 Sullivan Rd.

Terminal Annex Box 2787 Spokane, Washington 99220

*Here's how it works.
3 lamps : 124 fc at 3.7 watts per sq . ft.
2 lamps : 83 fc at 2.5 watts per sq. ft.
1 lamp:
37 fc at 1.2 watts per sq . ft.
Rdlectances: Ceiling .80-Walls .40-Floor .06

C::<>LUllVIBIA.

Phone (509) 924-7000

1ighti:ai.g, i:ai.c.
For more data circle 5 on inquiry card .
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Our HistoriCM paneling
makes an ordinary room extraordinar}t
ProvenceM and Briarcliff~M
Our Historic paneling lets you add style and
classic new decor to an executive's office. Or
to a doctor's waiting room.
In fact, it's designed to be at home in
many types of commercial as well as residential applications. Because it mingles
magnificently as it enhances the furnishings
around it. Unifying and beautifying any room.
So whether you're ready to create, decorate, or redecorate, consider any of these
deeply textured, detailed reproductions of

the hand-tooled craftsmanship of the pas·
Provence and Briarcliff (shown). Or Spanis
Mediterranean Presidio. Or Early America
Deerfield. Each 4' x 8'panel is crafted fror
durable Masonite Brand hardboard. And ha
matching moldings for that finishing toucl
Pick up free Historic Paneling Sampler
from a nearby Masonite dealer. He's in th
Yellow Pages under "Paneling." Or write t
Masonite Corporation, Dept. AR 01, Box 77'
Chicago, Illinois 60690.
The extraordinary differenc

Mason ite is a registered
trademark o f t he Mason ite Corporati o n .

For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card

PROVENCE

Ma n-made fini shes o n real
Mason ite Brand hardboard.

BRIARCLIFF

MASDNI"
CDRPDRATI
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:ICE PRACTICE
NSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
LDING COSTS
LDING ACTIVITY

st microfilm reproduction of bid packages may imply savings for A-E firms
·king on overn ight deadlines, microfilm
·ators at each office of a national network
onstruction information centers microfilm
::> 15 complete sets of construction bidding
Jments daily for distribution to subscribing
:ontractors, manufacturers and distributors
)nstruction materials. Automatic photo-reluction machines help them comp lete
e bid packages-from receipt of docuts to mailing to customers-in an average
.2 days. Take-off dimensional accuracy of
full-scale projected image (and automatic
file reduction of bulky documents) may
:est applications of the process in producand storage problems in the offices of ar~cts and engineers.
Because of the ir uses in job bidd ing and
luct promotion, speed in production and
ibution of the bid packages is a key factor
ieir ability to save subscribers' time and
ey, says Albert J. Spivey Jr., the Scan prodilanning manager in the F.W. Dodge Diviof McGraw-Hill Information Systems
1pany, New York, N .Y.
The Dodge/Scan product, he explains, is
·ies of selectively issued microfilm copies
idding documents detailing the plans for
petitively bid construction jobs. Typically,
= bidding documents as issued by archiconsist of at least 100 pages of drawings
specifications, which cost as much as
) to $600 a set to reproduce in hard-copy
Because of the cost and bulk of these docnts, architects normally don't prepare
= than 40 sets. These usually are distribto general contractors' offices as we ll as
number of other selected locations where
=ontractors and building material suppliers
gain access to them.
These locations typically include the geohically appropriate Dodge Plan Rooms
ng 116 such rooms in various parts of the
in. These facilities provide a respository of
s for current construction projects of local
est. (The F. W. Dodge Divis ion also pub·s Dodge Reports, Dodge Bulletins, four real construction industry newspapers, and
ides several construction statistics inforon services.)
The distribution of some 40 sets of bidding
Jments, however, even with easy access to
Jodge Plan Rooms, doesn't satisfy all the
Is of the construction industry. On a typimillion-do ll ar job, it is not unusual for
0 subcontractors and bui lding material
1liers to refer to the plans and specifi-

7. An estimator, working with paper copies of bidding documents, travels to the nearest general contractor's
office, plan room or other source and does his take-offs from bulky drawings and books of specifications.
Deadlines for bids usually are 74 to 78 days after the availability of the bidding documents.
Eastman Kodak Company Photos
/

)

!f
~w

2. Drawings of projects currently under bid are filed in long, large racks in the Dodge Plan Rooms. Estimators
often wait in line for bidding documents on popular projects.
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5. Consistency of exposure, even though the density
of the original documents will vary, is maintained
by the automatic exposure control built into the
Recordak Micro-File machines. When the exposure
is made, the photocell swings up and out of the field
of view.

6. Pages of specifications are exposed eight at a
on a single frame of microfilm.

3. Dodge/Sca n provides bidding documents on
microfilm and its own patented Scan viewer to its
customers. Estimators then can study the documents
in their own offices, at their own working schedule.

4. Filming of the bidding documents is done at 7 76
Dodge/Scan locations throughout the country, using
Recordak Micro-File machines.

cations-and as many as three-quarters of
them enter bids.
The crush of people seek ing inform ation
from the bidding documents is comp I icated by
the fact that there often isn't much time between release of the documents and the date
bids have to be made-usually 14 to 18 days.
Yet, to make accurate bids, subco ntractors and
building material suppliers have to be ab le to
take th e time needed to make precise measu rements from the project drawings. They also
have to be extremel y acc urate in interpreting
the detailed spec ifications.
As a result, estim ators have had to invest
time and money to obtain access to the bidding documents. Then, they would often spend
additional hours wa iting their turn, wh il e other
estim ators were at work on ava ilable sets of
documents.
The time and money invested in gettin g
accu rate inform ation for bidding was one
built-in limitation to th e system, but it wasn't
the biggest problem.
"Many estimators sim ply didn't get the in formation needed for th eir compa nies to make
accurate bids," Spivey says . "So, either they
didn't bid or, if they did, they based their esti66
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mates on whatever informat ion they had at
hand. This limitation in the bidding system, of
course, also reduced the options of the general
contra ctor." It also added to building costs by
increasi ng the "safety factor" of avai Iable bids.
What was needed, Spivey adds, was a
way to reduce the cost of copying and distributing plans and specificat ions so estim ators
would have direct access to the acc urate information needed with enough time to make
rea lly competitive bids.

Microfilming provides a key
to fast, accurate bidding
The logica l answer was microfilm. A typical set
of bidding documents consistin g of 300 pages
ge nerall y can be reduced to about 75 frames
of 35 mm microfilm . The film ca n be reproduced inexpensi ve ly and distributed to subscribers on a se lecti ve basis-just th ose jobs of
interest-g iving them direct access to bas ic,
original bidding inform ation.
Dodge Reports staffers gather the bidding
documents from arch itects during the ir normal
course of coll ecti ng project inform ation . Spivey estim ates about 90 per cent of all competi tively bid building projects of $50,000 or more

7. Processing of the original silver microfilm is
at a constant 90 degree temperature in Rec
Prostar film processor, model DVR, installed
Dodge/Scan filming centers.

in this country are made avai lable to th e
rooms.
The most difficult task, he says, is gE
the bidding documents transferred to m
f ilm fast and accurately. To exped ite thi s
cedure, Dodge/Scan set up 16 regional m
filming centers all over the country. Eac
these centers has at least one automatic rT
film in g machine and a tabletop film proCE
"We can't afford to lose any det<
transferring this information to m icrof
says All an C. Stewart, manager of admin
tion for Dodge/Scan, "even though we g
ally start out w ith a hodge-podge of or i ~
of mixed quality."
Bidding documents delivered to thE
crofilmin g centers range from sepias to
prints and was h-off intermed iates and all ;
least second-generation. In add ition,
each set of bidding documents comes fr
different arc hitectura l firm , the drafting q1
ranges from very good to poor .
"Under these circumstances, consi s
of the microfilming equ ipment, film, and
cessi ng is an abso lute necessity if the end
uct is go in g to be readable," Stewart says
much as possible, Dodge/Scan relies upo

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS

11 . Duplicate microfilms of construction bidding
documents are sent out to Dodge/Scan customers by
mail. This roll of microfilm conta ins the images enlarged to the actual size of project drawings.

C:-asy threading and automatic operation of the Recordak Prostar film processors, model DVR, help mainconsistency of the film and speed processing for the operators, who are on newspaper-like deadlines.

1\1/ film produced by the Dodge/Scan service is

lity-checked on a densitometer. Density varia' is limited from .9 to 7.1.

10. Accuracy of reduction and en largement is as important as speed of production at Dodge/Scan because estimators often take measurements directly
from the microfilm images en larged to the actual
drawing size.

iatic exposure contro ls on the camera and
ch ine processing to provide cons istency,
operators also have been trained to solve
blems themselves .
We can actua ll y improve faded or unexposed originals with the lightin g contro ls
microfilmers.
Microfilmer operators use a technical
nual especia ll y prepared for this operation.
idd iti on, each mi crofilming center also has
ua lity contro l check.
For the most part, however, quality speci1tions outlined in the operating manual
1e to be met the first time around .
There is no way to even out the microfilmwork load. However, during the busiest
iod s, Dodge/Scan is ab le to distribute mi,fi lm within less than a day and a half fol1ing receipt of the origina ls.
A typical day, Stewart says, is one in
ich each operator wi ll film from five to 10
)jects, ranging from 25 to 200 frames each.
a busy day there are as many as 1 5 sets of
lding documents to film , and a major proj1 like the World Trade Center in New York
y, can fill up as much as 200 linear feet of
: rofilm.

1

1

11

11

Speed and accuracy maintained
by automatic camera operations

To make sure of an even flow of work, wh il e
maintaining control of quality, most of the variables during microfilming are automated.
Drawings of different dimensions must be
f ilmed , along with 8V2 by 11-inch specification
sheets. The latter are filmed eight to a frame at
a reduction ratio of 21: 1. When drawings ranging up to 30 by 42 inches are filmed, the operator pushes a button on the contro l keyboard .
This changes the reduction ratio to 24.1.
For larger drawings too big to reduce to
scale on a single frame, the camera operator
uses a reduction ratio of 32 :1. In all cases, a
legend identifying the sca le is placed on the
camera copyboard along with the drawing.
The film is processed at the microfilm
centers, where it is inspected for quality.
Wh ile the film for each project is being
produced, Dodge/Scan uses a computer to determin e which subscribers w ill want cop ies .
The param eters of the project, includin g the
type of job, the dollar value, and the geograph ic area, are fed into the filming center's
computer. The computer matches these parameters to its memory of subscr ibers' interests.

Then it prints out a li st of subscribers, by
project. A roll-to-roll microfilm duplicator is
used to contact-pr int the number of copies
needed for eac h project. The Dodge/Scan microfi lm centers time their operations so that the
or igin als are ready for duplicating about the
same time the computer tells them how many
cop ies are needed.
Usually, the day after the drawings and
specifications are made avai labl e for a new
construction job, the data are transferred to microfilm and mailed to the appropriate subscribers. Alm ost all of these subscribers use the
patented, precision Scan Estimator 24 tableviewers, made avai lab le as part of the service.
These viewers have a 30 by 42-inch horizonta l screen and project the im age at•24x enlargement. As a result, the specification pages,
filmed at 21 x reduction, appear larger than actual size, and the majority of drawings, filmed
at 24x reduction, are projected at actual size.
Precise dimensions are a must for accu rate
costing and bidding.
Spivey believes the wide acceptance of
this information service utilizing microfilm,
plus the favorable results reported by both subscribe rs and arc hitects, speak for themselves.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD /anuarv 1975
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The most
beautiful
roofing material
you can use
just happens to be
the best
insulation,
too.

Red Cedar shingles and handsplit shakes
are twice as resistant to heat transfer as
asphalt shingles. Three times more resistant
than built-up roofing. In fact, red cedar
out-insulates such roofing or siding materials
as asbestos-cement shingles, slate, aluminum
and architectural glass.*
Red cedar deserves close consideration
for architects and builders concerned with
the energy conservation of their structures.
Its unique cellular structure makes it even
more insulative than many other woods.

And the traditional overlapping application
method effectively multiplies cedar's
resistance to heat transfer.
Add to this the design flexibility and
durability of red cedar on residences and
commercial structures. It's no wonder the
most beautiful roof and sidewall covering
you can possib ly use is also most efficient.
For more details, write Red Cedar Sh ing le
& Handsplit Shake Bureau, 5510 White Bldg.
Seattle, Washington 98101. {In Canada 1055
West Hastings St. , Vancouver 1, B.C.)

'
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These labels under the bandstick or
cartons of red cedar shingles , har
split shakes and grooved shakes 1
your guarantee of Bureau-graded qu
ity. Insist on them .

* ASH RAE Handbook of Fundamentals, 1972 ed., Chap . 20 "Design Heat Transfer Coefficients'" Table 3A, pp. 362-63 .

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
One of a series presented by members of the America n Wood Council.
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CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

M: the only way to go fast track- Part 2

ign and construction management rela-;hips for the new Johns-Ma nville World
dquarters near Denver were the subj ect of
ree- way panel discuss ion among owner,
·itect and construction manager. Sumized here last month were remarks by H.
!fcElyea and Joseph Consigli of Johns-Ma n, Joseph P. Hoskins of The Architects Col•ra tive and Barry Sibson of Turn er Con:tion Company. Construction manager Sibs furth er description of how the budget
developed and the proj ect cos ted out dur;ucceeding des ign phases fo llows.

first Turner acti vity on the proj ect, Si bson
es, w as the preparati on of an over- all
5et estim ate. Since the architect was se'd on the bas is of a des ign competition,
·mati c pl ans of th e proposed buildin g were
edi ately ava il ab le. Using these plans,
1ard Clunn, Turner's proj ect executive,
e a quantity su rvey of the major items of
<. O bviously, at thi s stage of desi gn, th ere
·ry Iittl e detailed info rm ation on the draw. but th ere is suffi cient to determin e ap:imate quantiti es of such items as excavacon crete, stru ctural stee l, curtainwa ll and
y other items. W ith th ese quantities and an
ty to conceptu ali ze the items not shown,
' pri sin gly accu rate budget est imate ca n be
oared .
An info rm al interacti on w ith th e des igner
f utmost importance at thi s stage as the
:ifi cati ons, in effect, are establi shed in co n3.ti ons betwee n th e architect and the est ix. The estim ate resultin g from M r. Clu nn's
·ts was summ ari zed on a trade breakdown
;, show in g bud get fi gures for eac h of th e
:ontract pac kages . A fin al rev iew of thi s este was made in a join t meetin g w ith Johnsvii le staff, the archi tect's staff and their enerin g consul ta nts. Upon acceptance, thi s
~t estim ate becomes a useful measurin g
to judge perfo rm ance th roughout the dedeve lop ment and working draw in g stages .
As eac h of th e subcontract packages is
5ht a compa ri so n w ith the corresponding
5et is made, prov iding a current read in g of
:ress towa rd meetin g th e bud get. Wi th thi s
·mation , the architect ca n se lect hi gh or
opti ons in subseq uent des ign to keep th e
2ct on target.
Fo ll ow ing acceptance of th e budget esti~ , Turner prepa red an over-a ll pro ject schedfo r the seq uence of constructi on operas. App rox im ate sta rt in g da tes fo r t he
) US trades we re estim ated, lead times for

fab ri cation were all owed and purchasi ng
dead li nes were set. From this inform ati on, the
cri t ica l items of des ign were identifi ed and
milestone dates fo r the completion of these design items were estab li shed. Thus, the efforts of
the arch itects could be coordin ated w ith the
needs of the construction sc hed ule.
During the deve lopment of a des ign from
the schematic phase through working drawings, there are many alternates w hi ch face the
des igner. Many of these altern ates ca n have
w ide ly va rying effects on the eventu al cost of
the pro ject and on the co nstru ction sc hed ule.
In today's market, they may even req uire materi als th at are just not ava il ab le. As co nstructi on
manager, it has bee n our responsibili ty to provide re lative cost est im ates of these competin g
altern ates, to advise as to the ava il ab ility of the
materi als under considerati on and to alert th e
architects and engi neers of any labor situ ati on
w hi ch might affect the timely or economi ca l
insta ll ation of a parti cu lar piece of work.
Examples of altern ates w hi ch have ari se n
during the des ign of th e JM project are as follows . Because of the degree of slope ac ross th e
site, the base elevati on of th e buil ding could
have been set anywhere w ithin a range of approx im ately 50 feet in elevat ion. Im pinging
upon th is dec ision, of course, were many design factors, not the least of w hi ch was the cost
of the excavati on work. To ass ist the architect
in ma ki ng a dec ision on the buil di ng elevati on,
Tu rn er estim ators prepared re lative cost stud ies
for the vari ous altern ate placements. Other
stud ies were made to es tab I ish the relative costs
of a precast co ncrete frame versus a structural
stee l fra me, and fo r vari ous exteri or wa ll configurat ions incorporat in g varyin g areas of glass
and opaq ue pa nels. Beca use thi s dec ision also
affected the des ign of the heating, ventil ating
and air co nditi on ing system, th ese stud ies had
to include fig ures fo r th e relative costs of th e
competing mechani ca l systems as well.
One of th e other ma jor differences between Turner activities on the Johns-Ma nvill e
project and th ose of a typ ica l general contractor is the util izati on of a fast-trac k schedul e.
The adva ntage of thi s proced ure in an esca latin g market is obv ious, not onl y in speedin g th e
work, but also in pre-purchas in g materi als. For
example, in Jul y 1974, Turn er pu rchased th e
stru ctura l stee l frame fo r erection to start ea rl y
in 1975. Thu s, in compari so n to conve nti onal
bidd in g after the completion of the entire shell
des ign, the pro ject is six months ahead of a
norma l sc hed ule. And although it is always
da ngerous to ta lk of w hat might have been,

says Si bson, Turner be lieves th at thi s earl y pu rchase of stee l has saved John s-M anville between a qu arter and a half milli on doll ars in
esca lati on cos ts. In fact, it is believed th at th e
total sav ings ac hi eved throu gh th e use of th e
fast track meth od on stee l and oth er systems
w ill amount to cl ose to $2, 000,000.
" To complete our responsibility fo r th e
preconstructi on phase of th e project," sa id Sibson, " Howard Clunn and hi s estim ators w il l
make a complete and detail ed qu antity survey
of al I the materi als required for the job . We
w i 11 pri ce al I porti ons of th e work th at have not
bee n prev iously bought and w ill gather a compl ete and definiti ve cost estim ate. Thi s estim ate
w ill be prese nted to John s-M anvill e and w hen
accepted by them, it will become a guaranteed
max imum price. Thi s pri ce sets th e upper lim it
of Turner's reimbursement and th e ri sk of any
costs in excess of th at pri ce is Turner's. However, Turner w ill be pa id onl y the actu al cost
of th e project, if, as we al I hope, th e actu al cost
is less than the guaranteed max imum pri ce.
" In a further effort to avoid materi al escalati on costs and reduce subco ntract costs, we
are makin g avail abl e, at th e site, storage space
for materi als and equipment deli vered pri or to
th e date th at th ey may be needed in the co nstru cti on process. We have also agreed to reimburse our subcontractors and materi al suppli ers for materi al and equipment w hen it is
de! ivered to th e site. There are indi cati ons th at
a number of subcontractors w ill take advantage of thi s opportunity and tha t our costs w ill
be lower for these materi als. Additi onall y, in a
few se lected situ ati ons, we have bou ght at cur
rent pri ces, and have negotiated limited escalati on cl auses . In th ese situ ation s, we are confident th at th e actu al esca lati on fa ctors w ill be
less th an th e subcontractor was protectin g
himse lf fo r. Thu s, we w ill achieve a lower actual cost th an we cou ld have rece ived as a
fi xed pri ce."
It is beca use of procedures such as these,
and th e sav ings in cost and tim e th at are
deri ved fro m them, th at Turner stron gly beli eves th at some fo rm of constru cti on management is th e best meth od of produ cing a building project such as th e JM-H eadqu arters. A key
element to eventu al success of th e CM meth od
is a hi gh degree of interacti on between th e
ow ner, architect and constru cti on manager.
Certainl y a hi gher degree of interacti on preva i Is on a ph ased-constructi on pro ject w ith
construction management th an is norm al
under the usual, sequenti al, des ign-build procedure.

------------
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A great documentary collection
invites study at the strikingly contemporary Lyndon Baines
Johnson Library, University of
Texas, Austin Campus.

Type C
chilled wa ter co il
Special Long Type CH hot wa t er coil s
rangin g from 12 to 15 ft. and Type MP hot
water booster coil s also used in st ru cture.

From the dramatic proportions of
the Great Hall to the five floors of
archives, Aerofin Heat Transfer
Coils contribute to vital custom
climate. The critical presidential
document stack area has yeararound humidity control by use of

dependable Aerofin spray humidifier cooling and reheat coils.
Packaging highly specialized coil
requirements has earned Aerofin
leadership rating. Call us in on
any new or renovation job with
demanding controlled environment specs - offices in Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dallas, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Toronto, Montreal.

/jJERDFIN,~!!'!!!!!'!!!!
Aerofin is sold only by nationally advertised fan manufacturers. Ask for list.
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INDEXES: January 1975
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Average
$/SF %Tot.

6. 7
2.26
4.2
1.16
1.7
.47
18.0
4.78
1.9
.53
11 .5
3.86
9.4
3.17
1.1
.40
1.9
.59
2.4
.81
5.7
1.73
1.6
.50
1.0
.31
11.6
3.90
6.0
1.81
9.7
2.9 1
1.55
5.6
100 30.74

7.4
3.8
1. 5
15.5
1.7
12.6
10.3
1.3
1. 9
2.7
5.6
1.6
1.0
12.7
5.9
9.5
5.0
100

High
$/SF %Tot.

2.71
1.1 6
.47
4.78
.53
4.63
3.80
.48
.64
.97
1.90
.55
.34
4 .68
1.99
3.20
1.55
34.38

7.8
3.3
1. 3
14.6
1.5
13.4
11.0
1.3
1.8
2.8
5.5
1.6
1.0
13.6
5.7
9.3
4.5
100

Manufacturing General
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1.04
3.5
.71
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2. 3 1
15.4
3.11
6.6
1.33
10.8
2.66
2.2
.55
.17
.6
.6
.14
.9
.22
2.2
.49
2.0
.44
9.4
2.33
9.0
1.98
16.0
3.5 3
5.2
1.05
100 22.06

% change

Current Indexes

Office Low Rise
Low
$/SF % Tot.

1941=100 .00 (exce pt as noted )

4.7
3.2
10.5
14.1
6.0
12.0
2.5
.8
.7
1.0
2.2
2.0
10.5
9.0
16.0
4.8
100

1. 24
.71
2.3 1
3. 11
1.33
3.19
.66
.20
.15
.26
.53
.48
2.79
2. 17
3.88
1.05
24.06

5.2
3.0
9.6
12.9
5.5
13.3
2.7
.8
.6
1.1
22
2.0
1. 6
9.0
16. 1
4.4
100

Metropolitan
area

Cost
differential

non-res.

residential

masonry

steel

last 12
months

U.S. Average

8.3

475. 1

454.6

466 .2

454.8

+ 8.5 3

At lanta
Ba ltim ore
Bi rmingham
Boston
Buffalo

7.5
8 .6
7.2
8 .7
9.1

582.5
543.9
427. 1
469.0
525.7

549.2
51 1.4
397 .3
44 3.1
493.7

571.1
532.2
412.5
466. 1
5 18.0

560.3
5 17.7
408.7
452.3
5036

+ 5.45
-r l 2.25
+ 4.62
+ 5.52
+ 10.10

Chicago
Cinci nn ati
Clevela nd
Columbus, Oh io
Da llas

8.3
8.6
9.0
8.2
7.8

537.5
507.1
5 17.1
50(1.9
482.7

5 11. 1
477.2
486.6
470.4
467.4

518 .8
495.3
505.6
492.4
472.9

5 11 .3
482.8
494.0
479.6
464 .1

+ 4.03
+ 8.04
+ 10.11
+10.65
+ 9.38

De nver
Detro it
Ho uston
Indianapo li s
Ka nsas City

8.2
9.7
7.1
7.7
8.2

516. 1
545. 1
431.1
430.0
451.1

485.6
5 19.4
404.9
403.9
426.3

506.2
555 .1
418 .1
420.9
443.7

492 .6
532.2
412.3
41 1.3
430.4

+ 10.5 1
+ 7.42
+ 8 .62
+ 8.22
+ 9 .50

Los Ange les
Lo ui sv ille
Me mphi s
Miam i
Milwaukee

8.4
7.6
8.3
7.8
8.2

545.0
470.2
488.3
491.8
524. 1

498.3
441.6
458 .6
468.7
492.2

53 1.1
458.5
469.8
476.8
513.7

519.5
449.3
463.0
467.2
499.6

+ 5.37
+ 7.69
+ 12.62
+ 8.44
+ 9.45

8 .6
8.8
7.2
10.0
9.0

494.4
466.1
448.3
527.7
524.7

465.2
437.7
423.2
490.7
499.9

48 5.2
458.5
442.6
515.3
520.8

476.6
448.0
432.3
502.5
504.3

+ 7.0 1
+ 11.03
+ 5.0 1
+ 6.07
+ 6.78

7.8
8.8
8.5
7.6
8.4
9.2
8.4
8.2

271.3
47 1. 2
483.4
184. 5
199.7
687.9
462.3
469.1

534.6
443. 3
456.3
173.3
187.6
628.9
41 3.9
440.5

262.0
466 .1
478 .6
180.4
196.4
683.7
458.0
458.9

257.6
45 1.8
467.4
176.3
191.5
660.6
44 1.0
447.4

+ 8 .00
+ 9.58
+ 7.20
+ 14 .77
+ 10.38
+ 6.27
+ 5.95
+ 15.38

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Phil ade lphi a
Phoenix (1947 = 100)
Pittsbu rgh
St. Loui s
San Antonio (1960 = 100)
San Diego (1960 = 100)
San Francisco
Seatt le
Washin gto n, D.C.

Cost differential s compare c urre nt loca l costs, not inde xes.
Tables compiled by Dodge Bu ilding Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

1941 average for eac h c ity = 100.00

ISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

,etropolitan
·ea
1964

1973 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

1974 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1st

3 13.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306 .6

32 1.5
285.7
265.9
257.8
311 .7

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335 .7
295.8
274.7
265 .7
328.4

353. 1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384 .0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4
348.8
309.3
328 .6
386. 1

45 9.2
38 1.7
33 1. 6
362.0
4 18.8

497.7
420.4
358.3
394.4
444.3

5 16.4
44 1.8
3 7 1.7
414.0
46 5.3

5 18.0
443.6
373.2
4 15.6
466.9

543 .8
474.5
401.1
436.8
507.6

544.8
475.5
402. 1
437 .8
508.6

555 .2
5 16.3
405.5
45 5.1
514.2

556.7
517.8
407.0
456.6
515.7

573 .5
532.8
419.7
46 1.0
528.1

575.0
534.3
421.2
462.5
529.6

~ trait

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266 .9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305. 1
30 1.2

302.6
33 1.5
281.7
3 12 .5
3 16.4

325.8
358. 3
308.6
339.0
352.9

348 .5
380. 1
327. 1
368. 1
377.4

386. 1
415 .6
357.9
392.9
409.7

410.7
429.3
386 .6
415.4
433.1

430.4
436. 7
407. 3
429.5
46 3.4

432.0
438.3
408.9
431.1
465.0

461.4
461.2
435.4
460.0
500.0

462.4
462.2
436.4
461.0
50 1.0

484 .5
490.3
453.7
476. 1
519.5

486.0
49 1.8
455.2
477.6
52 1.0

498.6
508 ,0
476.4
508.5
53 7.2

500.1
509.5
477.9
510.0
531P

,nsas City
·S Ange les
iam i
inneapolis
~ w Orleans

250.5
288 .2
274.4
282.4
240.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
3 10. 1
286. 1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320. 1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295. 5
344. 1
392. 3
33 1.2
297.5

3 15 .3
361.9
353.2
36 1.1
3 18.9

344.7
400.9
384.7
417.1
341. 8

367.0
424.5
406.4
412.9
369.7

387 .7
45 3.3
4 19.0
430.6
38 2.1

389.3
454.9
420.6
43 2.2
383.7

404.8
503 .2
446.2
455.1
419.5

405.8
504 .2
447. 2
456.1
420.5

435.6
5 14.3
467.6
469.7
43 7.5

437.1
515.8
469. 1
471.2
439.0

443.4
53 1.3
484 .6
48 7.1
440.6

444.9
53 1.8
485.5
488.6
442.1

~w York
1iladelphia
ttsb urgh
Louis
n Francisco
att le

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275 .0
293.2
390.8
283 .5

32 1.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

344.5
32 1.0
3 11 .0
324.7
44 1.1
3 17 .8

366.0
346 .5
327 .2
344.4
465. 1
34 1.8

395.6
374. 9
362. 1
375.5
5] 2.3
358.4

423.1
419.5
380.3
402.5
56 1.0
37 1. 5

4 53 .5
459.3
406 .3
4 27 .8
606 .j
388.4

455. 1
460.9
407.9
429.4
608.0
390.0

484.3
484.1
423.4
443.2
631.3
423.4

485.3
485.1
424.4
444.2
632 .3
424.4

497.4
495.7
443.7
458.7
647.1
437.8

498.9
497.2
445.2
460.2
648.6
439 .3

5 13.8
5 17.0
464.1
475.2
671.0
448.7

515.3
518 .5
465.6
476.7
672.5
450.2

lanta
dtimore
·mingham

1ston

1icago

nc inn at i

eve land
i i las
~ n ver

1st

sts in a given c ity fo r a ce rta in period may be com pared wi th costs in another period by dividing one index into the other; if the inde x for a c ity for one period (200.0) di vided
the inde x fo r a second period (150 .0) equals 13 3%, the costs in th e one pe riod are 33% hi gher than the costs in the other. Also. seco nd period cos ts are 75% of those in
~ first period (150.0 + 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the seco nd peri od.
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Protect against heat loss or gain,
fire, wind uplift and roof deck expansion.

Security starts at the roof \Vith GREFCO

O

Permalite® Sealskin®
Rigid Roof Insulation

provides a better insulated roof for a longer time
with less trouble. Composed of feather-light, noncombustible perlite, waterproofing agents and
binder. Integral Sealskin surface treatment
provides both resistance to bitumen soak-up and
a superior bond of roofing felts to insulation.
Resistant to vermin, mildew and rot. Easy to lay
and fit. Non-irritating. FM and UL listed.

~ Metalastic®

Expansion
~ Joint Cover
is the only expansion joint cover that has a
seamless extrusion. Perforated 2"-wide tempered
steel nailing strip in each flexible vinyl flange
provides positive fastening and avoids concern of
use with dissimilar metals. Flexible at temperatures

down to -50°F. and resistant to aging, cracking
and atmospheric pollutants. Will not loosen,
shrink or corrode. Splicing takes only seconds
regardless of temperature.

A

Perma-Fastner™
~ Roof Insulation
Attachment System
holds better - saves bitumen. One specially
designed, patented Perma-Fastner every four
square feet holds board tightly to deck without
adhesive - hot or cold - and provides positive
protection against wind uplift, vibration and
construction movement. Strong 3" x 3" steel
distribution plates - not tin tabs - secure boards
firmly without damage to insulation or felts. Selfdrilling, self-tapping screws completely fill holes
they make in deck. Perma-Fastner is FM and UL
approved for use with GREFCO and other
insulations.
For m ore data, ci rcle 38 on inq uiry card

GET ALL THE FACTS FROM

GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division
2111 Enco Drive, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 - (312) 654-4500

BU ILO ING ACTIVITY

>imensions of the current housing cycle: Part 2

t month's article traced the path of the curt hous ing cycle from its beginning back in
7Q to the peak in early 7973. Now let's see
•spects for recovery ahead.

1ile the trend in single-fam il y housing
•wed surpr ising uniformity from region to
ion during the current cyc le, the behavior of
/ti-family building was found to be someat erratic. Three regions, the Northeast,
)west, and West adhered to a fairly uniform
tern as far as multi-family building was conned, but the South charted a course along
re indi vidu ali stic lines. It turned upward a
tr after the other regions; ga ined much more
rply; and remained strong a year after
/ti-family units in the rest of the nati on
~an to decline. Demographic shifts-wage
ners moving in search of expanded employnt opportun ities, and retirees seeking the
1 antages
of the region's climate-helped
ta in this boom through 1973 .
But, booms in housing, or anywhere else,
that matter, have one major flaw-they're
very durable. The torrid monthly pace of
7 2 and ear ly 1973 soon gave way to the
?p declines of late 1973, and 1974. This are will analyze the factors involved in the
rent housing co ll apse, keying in on the im:ations they have for the impend ing upturn.

ht money policies
1elch housing boom
pate of tight money can always be counted
to sque lch a housing boom. And, this is
at the genera l economy began getting early
1972, as the Federal Reserve Board feared
t recovery from the 1970 recession was pro•d i ng at too fast a pace. Cred it tightening
n't really beg in to have an impact on the
rtgage markets until 1973, though, and it
snot until the th ird quarter of that year that
real squeeze showed itself in a sharply ristide of mortgage rates.
Contracting for both si ngle-fami ly and
/ti-family units all over the nation began de1ing just about on schedu le, bearing out
Jsing's critica l reliance on the ava il ab ility of
dit. Multi-family construction in the South
d its ground, however, tracing out another
tr of high level act ivity.
The South rea ll y began to falter in the bening of this year. The annual rate of con:ting for multi-family units in the region
nt from $7.0 bi llion in 1973's fourth quarter
&2.6 billion in this year's third quarter, a de1e of 60 per cent.

Why did multi-family housing in the region fa ll so far so fast? It's true that the ga in in
rental vacancy rates has been relatively large.
Current rates are 7.9 per cent of the reg ion's
multi-family housing stock, aga inst 7.2 per
cent, a year ago. But, this is not necessar ily excessive by historical compar isons. The West
during a similar boom period in the early
1960's sustained renta l vacancy rates as high
as 10 per cent, with no apparent ill effects until
demographic cond iti ons turned aga inst it.
Growth areas ca n support-and in fact needhigher than average leve ls of inventory to sustain a boom.
The problem is: renta l vacancy rates are
not rea lly the ones to be looking at in analyzing the current situation in the South. Because,
w hile renta l vacancy rates are traditionally associated with trends in the multi-family market, the South's current problems are linked
more to multi-family units that are for sa lei.e., condom iniums-the hous ing types that
caused the excess ively large gains in the region
du rin g the boom period. To the extent that this
is the case, we have to look at the vaca ncy
rates that are traditionally associated with
sin gle-fami ly units-homeowner rates.
Here, the figures for the South are somewhat more revea ling. Current rates are 1.4 per
ce nt of the "for sale" stock, up from 1.0 per
cent a year ago . Admittedly, this is a relatively
sma ll percentage increase, but when app/ ied
to the base on which it is ca lcu lated, the numerical gai n turns out to be something like
100,000 units. And, the figures indi cate that
the mix sh ifted sharply in favor of units in
multi-family structures between the two
periods.
The data imply then, that the Southern
condomi nium boom of the early 1970's was
character ized by excessive optimi sm as far as
the market's ab ility to absorb new units was
concerned . The result has been loca li zed
pockets of severe overbui lding. Now, there has
been a tendency to compare the South's current troubles with a situation (mentioned ea rlier) that developed in the West in the ear ly
1960's . In 1964, a multi-family boom market
west of the Rockies turned sour, precipitating
a dee/ ine that didn't begin to correct itself unti I
after the 1966 mini-recession .
While the current rate of decline in multifam il y units in the South is comparab le to that
wh ich occurred in the West in 1964-steeper,
in fact-the factors that prolonged the West's
decline for another two years, are not currently
operative in the South The West's decline in

the 1960's was the result of two adverse economi c factors on an already vu lnerab le market. A ser ies of military base closings, and
cutbacks in aerospace spending had a grave
short-term impact on the region's economy at
the time. O ne measure of this impact on housing demand in the region, net migration into
the West, dropped from an aver_?ge of 500,000
people a year in the early l 960's to 150,000
average in 1965 and 1966.
Despite the recession, no comparable
change in the economic advantages the South
has enjoyed in recent years is discernible. Indications are that the current decline in the
South's multi-family housing market, though
severe, will be of relatively short duration. The
region should share in the housing upturn expected for the nation genera lly, in 1975, but at
a lower leve l of activity . While residential contracts in the nation as a whole are expected to
adva nce between 10 and 15 per cent next
year, growth in the South will be slightly under
10 per cent. And, multi-family units, which
slipped to 40 per cent of total housing in 1974,
shouldn't get much above that in 1975, due to
this lag expected in the South. Multi-family
units had accounted for 45 per cent of total
housing in the nation in both 1972 and 1973 .
Now that the Federal Reserve Board has
shifted to a policy of relatively eas ier money in
the face of the current recession, the ava ilability of mortgage funds will be less of a problem in the months ahead. The recession itself
could become an obstacle to a strong housing
recovery, though, depending on its severity.
Reduced aggregate purchasing power of consumers, plus the sharp run-up in construction
costs in recent months, translates into something less than an idea l housing market in
1975. These conditions must be viewed as limiting factors to the breadth and substance of the
housing recovery, though, not as reasons that
will prevent its happen ing. They could make
the turnaround somewhat slower, and the recovery somewhat weaker than it might otherwise be. The stretc houts that occur in 1975,
though, will serve primarily to make growth in
1976 more buoyant.
Condom inium-type housing has shown
enormous popularity in recent years. Despite
the current setback, it shou ld prove to be quite
resilient, bouncing back in late 1975 and 1976
to again play a major role in the housing picture. This shou ld be true not only in the South,
but in the rest of the nation as we ll .
fames E. Carlson, manager, economic research
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
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Now you can insulate windows in second

One at atime...
Electrac®
ill. A self-contained power traverse syste1
that draws draperies
with the flip of a switch.
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...or all at once.

sider the flexibility offered by this new generation of
'er traverse rods. Because each motor moves indepently, you can use multiple draw .. . varied panel widths . ..
ote or timed control for banks of windows . . . or handerse a single panel without disrupting the track. You can
use any standard drapery heading. It's an ideal system
)ffice buildings, hospitals, motels and hotels - as well as
Jential or other special installations.
\lo draw cords . No direct drive gears or pull eys . No
)le motors. Instead, Electrac moves draperies with linear

motors that glide on Teflon®bearings inside the aluminum
track. These encased power capsules are propelled by
magnetic thrust when the electrified rails are activated by
a wal I switch .
Hazard-free operation is assured by a built-in thermal
breaker and confirmed by the UL Seal of Approval.
For complete information and the name of your
nearest approved Electrac Dealer,
write: Kirsch Company, Sturgis,
Michigan 49091 .
where qual ity still means something.

Fo r more data, ci rcle 39 on i nquiry card

Kirsc"

New EnerCon heating and air conditioni

The system that puts mon•
Introducing two new air-conditioning
systems for schools.
Right now, as construction and energy costs keep
soaring with no end in sight, AAF has two new ways
to keep a tighter fist around your operating budget.
The EnerCon Classroom Air Conditioner and the
Reverse-Cycle UNlvent. Two new systems that dras-

tically cut heating/ cooling power costs in schools.
Both recycle energy. Both save money. Both are
designed for easy installation in either modernization
or new building projects.

Save up to 25% in energy costs.
With EnerCon. The system designed to save energy,
by not wasting it.
EnerCon is a new concept in school heating and
cooling. It captures and reuses energy other systems
throw away.
A simple water loop makes it possible. The water
loop-interconnecting each unit-recirculates
energy throughout the system. Or, stores it until
needed. You spend less-up to 25% less-in system
operating costs.

The Reverse-Cycle UNlvent System.
Where desired , the ASHRAE II ventilation cycle can
be provided with AAF's new Reverse-Cycle UNlvent.
With a wall louver similar to standard unit ventilators, it has 100% outside-air capability . With

It costs less annually
to heat and cool with
EnerCon than with
any other system .
Approx. energy cost
per sq. ft. per year :
EnerCon-17¢
4-Pipe Unit
Ventilator-23¢
Central VAV-24¢
Roof Top-39¢
Dual Duct-42¢

ASHRAE Cycle II, you have fresh air constantly, a
during moderate temperatures, you can cool witl
operating the refrigeration circuit. So you save e\
more over conventional systems. You get all the
operating economies of reverse-cycle air conditi (
ing with all the benefits of a unit-ventilator syster
And the Reverse-Cycle UNlvent is a perfect sc
tion to modernization , too. Existing " heat-only" 1
ventilators are easily replaced by Reverse-Cycle
UNlvents. A larger wall opening is not necessary
and frequently it is possible to reuse the existing
water piping for the water loop.

The EnerCon Classroom Air Conditioner
system.

This Reverse-Cycle unit also cuts power costs tc
the bone. EnerCon Classroom Air Conditioners c
be used as an individual system or in conjunction
with Reverse-Cycle UNlvents. Either way, they' re

tck into your budget.
·r for offices, corridors and administrative areas
100% fresh air isn't essential-the EnerCon
·oom Air Conditioner brings in up to 25%
e air.
se units also adapt to existing unit ventilator
s if you are modernizing. And, EnerCon ClassAir Conditioners are compatible in design and
·uction with all AAF cabinets and classroom
sories, including the effective, energy conserv·aft/Stop return air arrangement.

cooling or heating where you want it, quickly and
efficiently, at less cost.

Con pinpoints your heating/cooling

EnerCon cuts costs all around.

~~rage school frequently calls for both cooling

Energy costs. Installation costs. Operating costs.
They're all cut to the minimum . In fact, the annual
owning cost of an EnerCon system, whether it's
EnerCon Classroom Air Conditioners or ReverseCycle UN lvents, is especially attractive when compared to other heating/ cooling systems on the market
today. It's designed for today's school.
For more information, write: AAF, Dept. 131,
Box 1100, Louisville, Kentucky 40201.

eating at the same time, even during the middle
~ er. For instance, heat gain from lights, equipr nd people means that core areas need to
led whenever they are occupied. So, core
must usually be cooled even while perimeter
are being heated.
during moderate weather conditions, the
g of the sun from one side of a school to the
can make the difference as to whether you
r cool the perimeter. Conventional systems
st the heat from the areas being cooled,
on reuses and utilizes this energy. You get

~

And, you get a lot of heating practically
free of charge.
Just about all the heat needed to warm 2000 square
feet is produced by units in other areas of the
building that are cooling only 1000 square feet. This
redistributed heat could, in many cases, be all the
heat that is needed.

Better Air is our Business.

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card

rn Horizontal Air
ioners mounted above
ided ceiling heat and
large cafetorium.

How EnerCon works in a school building.
All EnerCon units in system are interconnected
by a common water loop that transfers heat from
spaces needing cooling to spaces needing heat,
or stores excess heat for utilization later.
Reverse-Cycle UNlvents
serving perimeter classrooms.

EnerCon Classroom Air
Conditioners for interior
classrooms and
administrative offices.

Presenting
the1974 winners of th~
Owens-Corning
Energy Conservatior
Awards.

'l<L ••·

Desert Research Institute, University of Nevada Systems, Boulder City, Nevada

•T.M. Reg . 0.-C.F.
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Saginaw Federal Building, Saginaw, Michigan

·---.

~olarenergyco~c~~ .

"" were still pretty ~~~-h
- - - - - - -thing of the future when Owensorning initiated its Energy Consertributes to low heat gain and loss.
1tion Awards Program in 1971 .
Design by Smith, Hinchman &
This year , both our Award WinGrylls Associates, Inc ., Detroit.
3rs-plus two designs receiving
Two Honorable Mention
Jnorable mention-rely heavily on
Awards
e sun for their energy needs.
Look these designs over. They
The Owens-Corning Energy Conay suggest a way your company
servation Awards Jury found two
rn conserve energy and cut
other designs worthy of special
el costs .
attention.
Science Museum of Virginia,
Desert Research Institute,
Richmond, Virginia. Combines a
lniversity of Nevada Systems,
28 ,000 sq. ft. solar energy collector
Boulder City, Nevada
with a heat-recovery system for heating and cooling. Expected energy
4 ,000 sq. ft. solar collector prooperating cost: $12,000 vs. $50,000
::Jes energy for 98% of the heating,
for a conventional heating and cooll tons of cooling, and 96% of the
ing system. A saving of 75%.
it wate r demand in this 8,800 sq.
Mechanical design by Hankins &
structure. Estimated energy savAnderson, Inc ., Consulting
;JS: 63,000 KWH annually .
Engineers, Richmond, Virginia.
Concrete walls and ceilings act
Denver Community College of
an insulation envelope that proDenver/North Campus, Westmin:ts against temperature fluctuster, Colorado. Combines a 50,000
ons and an uneven draw on the
sq . ft. solar collector with a heatergy collector.
pump system to cut fossil fuel reStructure is built into a hillside for
quirements by nearly 80% . Insula'rimeter shielding from heat and
tion maintaining an exterior wall U·Id . Plant life on exterior walls
value of .065 is used throughout.
;es additional shielding.
Design by A.B.R. Partnership,
Design by Jack Miller & AssociDenver, Colorado.
3S, Las Vegas , Nevada, in assoc ion with Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
How the Awards Program
imb ridge , Mass .

Saginaw Federal Building,
Saginaw, Michigan
18,000 sq. ft. flat plate solar
ergy collector provides energy
· heating and cooling.
Fenestration is pushed into the
rth, and approximately half the
Jf is landscaped with lawn ,
' Ubs, trees and seating. This con-

ing plants, re search centers , and
warehouses.
Governmental-post offices, administrative buildings and military
structures, among others.
Any registered architect or professional engineer in the U.S. is eligible to enter a design . The only requirement is that the design be a
commissioned building project.
(The use of Fiberglas * insulationalthough an excellent way to conserve energy-is not a requirement.)
Winners are selected by a special Awards Jury composed of leading engineers and architects.

Send for free Energy
Conservation Awards Program
brochure
If you'd like to know more about
the winners, or their designs , write
for a free brochure giving complete
details .
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Att. V. G. Meeks, Fiberglas
Tower, Toledo , Ohio 43659.

works.

Owens-Corning accepts entries
in any of four building design categories:
Institutional-schools and hospitals, for example .
Commercial-office buildings,
shopping centers, retail stores and
similar structures.
Industrial-including manufactur-

The Owens-Corning Energy Conservation
Award: "Triangles," a multi-faceted Steuben
Crystal sculpture that captures and reflects light
from triangular planes.

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
TllADEMAAll@
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Collins & Aikman's Powerbond:
The functional floor covering
that puts everything within reach.

Before Powerbond came along, a breakdown in commun ication or power lines meant ripping
up your ca rpeted floor ing. Now you simply insta ll Powerbond on top of underfloor duct plates, as was
done in th is insta llat ion . When necessary to get at the wiring , only the plate section need be lifted.
Make it easier to get into underfloor duct systems . Send in the coupon.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
AR-1

COLLINS & AIKMAN
COMMERCIAL FLOOR SYSTEMS
919 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
I'd like more information on Powerbond Floor Coverings.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPANY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

._

___________________ ..
CITY_ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ __

For m o re data, c ircle 42 on inquiry care/
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This beach has the 3 essential
Owens-Corning has the syste1
1. Acoustically non-reflective "ceiling"

1. An acoustically non-reflective ceiling is a must-to keep
sound from bouncing to other
areas. An independent acoustical
testing laboratory examined eight
ceilings, including expensive
coffe red and baffled systems.
Their verdict : Owens-Corning 's
Nubby II Fiberglas* Ceiling Board
(left) in any standard exposed
grid suspension system is best
for achieving speech privacy at
economical installed cost.

*Reg . T.M . 0 .-C.F.
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>r speech privacy in open offices.
1at puts it all indoors.
. Masking sound

2. An unobjectionable backound sound helps mask dis3.cting speech. Special elec)nic speakers , installed in the
enum, make it possible to hear
)rmal conversation clearly within
3fined areas, without being
1erheard in other areas.

3. A barrier or the proper
acoustical screen is necessary to
keep unwanted speech from going
directly between work areas.
All three essential elements
should be "tuned" to work together with the help of an
acoustical consultant.
For further information and
our free 16-page guide, "Achieving
Speech Privacy in the Open
Office, " write : X. A. Meeks, Architectural Products Division, OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp ., Fiberglas
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659.

OWENS/ CORN I NG

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas . FIBERGLAS
TIUD£M.UM @
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410 East 62 Street, New York City 10021

These classics were first introduced to America by Stendig.

·------- - - - -

230

231

- --

1925

Chairs available from stock. One of the reasons why Stendig is so special. Write for catalogue.
For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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Looks as good
as it lights.
Vectorflood
by Holophane.
Now there's a floodlight system you can use
as an integral design element, with both clean
architectural styling and outstanding performance. Yectorflood by Holophane.
First to introduce a crisp cylindrical profile,
Vectorflood complements modern architectural
concepts. You can even color coordinate with
a spectrum of designer hues.
Plus, its advanced optical system gets the
most out of the new, short-arc HID lamps-high
pressure sodium to lOOOW, or metal halide to
lSOOW-for maximum energy savings.
Let Yectorflood challenge your imagination.
Find out how from your local Holophane sales
engineer. Or write Holophane, Dept. AR-1,
Greenwood Plaza, Denver, Colorado 80217.

ljQIQet1~n~
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CRED IT S
The Front Row Theatre.
Highland Heights. Ohio
Architect:
Richard A. Jencen & Associates
Structural Engineer:
D. T. Levigne Associates, Inc .
Eleclrical Engineer:
Denk-Kish Associates, In c .
General Contractor:
Faro Con struction , In c .
Electrical Contractor :
The Max Oster Electric Co .. Inc .
All firms located in
Cleveland , Ohio

Design with cylinders:
singles. doubles,
triples, or quads.

~~~

.
Blue C ross and Bl ue Shield of North C arolma's
Se rv1ce
. Center • Durham, N. C . Architect:
.
Odell
88

Associates Inc

A RCHITECTURAL

RKORDJ

anuary , 975
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE GLASS
REFLECTS SAVINGS IN ENERGY.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina's
new Service Center does more than reflect and complement a beautiful setting-it's a comfortable and
energy-efficient structure as well.
LOF's Vari-Tran® 1-108 reflective glass in Thermopane® insulating units in combination with slanted
walls resulted in a substantial reduction in needed
cooling equipment.
If the building had been designed with traditional
vertical walls of 50% clear glass and 50% masonry
cavity, it would have resulted in a solar heat gain
through the walls of 3,300,000 Btu per hour. Clear 1/4"
plate used in 100% glass vertical walls would have
resulted in 6,000,000 Btu per hour solar heat gain. The
final design, combining Vari-Tran with slanted walls,
reduced solar heat gain to only 2,400,000 Btu per hour
-a 60% reduction in energy load compared to the
latter figure.
The use of Vari-Tran in Thermopane insulating
units reduces heat loss in cold weather as well.
With Vari-Tran and Thermopane, annual fuel
savings are precisely calculable and convincingly
impressive.
In these days of high energy costs, a total energy
concept of design must consider all construction
materials.
Our highly qualified architectural representatives
will be glad to help you save energy dollars with our
high-performance glass. Write Dan Hall, LibbeyOwens-Ford, 811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43695.
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Designing in
a Fraser laundry system
can save your client
from losing his shirt.
Do you know how much a wellplanned on-premise laundry
facility can save your client?
Often there's a demonstrable
30% or 40% cost advantage
compared to a contract laundry
situation.
Fraser Laundry Systems can
help you achieve this saving for
your client right at the design
stage. In fact we can do everything: feasibility survey, overall
cost and projected savings,
preliminary planning, sizing of
installation to your available
design space , schematic

and mechanical layout,
supplying equipment and
specialty detergents.
As you see, Fraser Laundry
Systems is not to be confused
with the ordinary on-premise
installation. We insure your client
of maximum productivity and
consistent results to insure minimum operating costs. After it's
installed we back it up with
service-factory direct service
and regular preventative maintenance from our 700 Specialists.
But we can explain all this to your
client-or to you. Why not give us

a call on our toll-free number
800-238-5557. After all, if you
can save your client from losing
his shirt, he may easily pin a
medal on yours . Fraser Laundry
Systems, Inc. is a subsidiary of
Economics Laboratory, Inc.,
4 Corporate Park Drive,
White Plains, New York 10604.

The clean living people.
Fo r more data, circle 50 on inquiry card

The only organic roof that
might outlast the Owens-Corning
all-Fiberglas roofing system.

Conventional aspha lt roofing
systems have organic fe lts. So
moisture and heat can cause them
to curl , wrink le, fishmout h, char
and rot. And that can lead to an
early failure.
Not so with our all-Fi berg las*
roofing system. Here's why.
1. It begins with Fiberg las Roof

insulation joints and he lps reduce
failures caused by normal deck
move ment.
3. Fiberglas roofing fe lts come
next. Un like conventiona l fe lts , ours

.M. 0.-C. F.

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
TRAD EMAAll@
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Unlike any furniture you've
experienced before. A desk,
a credenza, a work station
and a space divider system .

Series 9000- a new idea
that wi 11 influence your offi<
planning for years to comE
Now in full production.

A totally new direction in
office furniture for the private
office as well as the open
area. For every department
of the 2001 company .

Write Department G for
literature. Your Steelcase
Dealer and Regional OfficE
have complete information
They 're in the Yellow Page

A system of furniture that
grows with you . Changes
with you . Supports your
every work need .

Steelcase Inc. , Gd . Rapid~
Mi 49501; Tustin, Ca 92680
Toronto, Ontario ; Steelcas
(Far East) Ltd. ,Tokyo.

I
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The nine award-winning interiors,

projects, like C. Blakeway Millar's

shown here and on the pages

Toronto restaurant (pages 104-105)

that follow, range across a

or Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum's

variety of building types and

offices for a bank holding company

budgets but continue to express a

(where the mirror glass exterior

remarkably unified approach

turns under and into the building

to the design of interiors. Each

to create a reflective ceiling

is serious in purpose, energetic

over the reception area, photo

in its expression of function and

above) introduce elements of

insistent in the conviction

mystery and fun . These, when they

that materials be brought together

are introduced with restraint-and

in orderly and carefully fashioned

without too many architectural

details. Without sacrifice to

calories-are, of course,

these values though, some of the

exceedingly welcome- B.G.
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The decision to mix
elements of open planning
with conventional
office layout
produces handsome results
in these Kansas City interiors

W hat most impressed the editors about these
offices in Kansas City for a bank and ba nk
ho ldi ng compa ny is the increasing ski ll with
which elements of "offi ce landscape" are introd uced into a con ventional office settin g
origina ll y programmed as rental space. Here
the mixture works we ll. Elements once th ought
to be antago ni stic (i ndeed plan ned along opposing prin ciples) coexist w ithout se ri ous confl ict although the relationsh ip between halfheight partitions and perimeter wa ll (photo
third from top, left) suggests less than complete
reso lution. Gone is the chaotic look that characterized earlier open-plan install ations and
gone too are the stiffness and fo rm ality of conventional office layout. Here in these offices,
workspace is flexible and fo rm al contours are
softened by the generous use of plant materi als
and an extremely rich color pa lette. These
colors, keyed by fl oors, are used in carpet,
upholstery and in the vi nyl fi ni sh on the interi or core . The beautifull y detailed fu ll-height
partitioning system, laid out on a fi ve-foot
mod ule, incl udes large panels of glass that let
daylight brighten the interiors.
Using handsome furn ishings and carefull y
devised interior systems, Hellmuth, O bata &
Kassabau m have created a series of interi or
spaces that are elegant, comfortab le, and unusua ll y express ive .
EXECUTI VE O FFICE PLAZA, Ka nsas City, M issouri.
Owner: Tower Properties, Inc. Architects: Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassaba um -Cyo Obata, pa r tner- in charge; Chester Roemer, principal-in-charge; Harry
Cu/pen, designer; Robert Barr, project architect. Interi ors : lnterArc (subsidiary of H .O.K.) M ichael
Willis, president, Ken Hanser and A lan Louck. Associate Architects: Keene, Simpson & M urphy. Engineers: j ack Gillum (structural); Herm an Blum (mechanica l/e lectri ca l) . Contractor : W inn-Senter Construction Co.

RECORD INTERIORS 1975

Alexandre Georges photos
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Changes of level,
theater lighting
and sumptuous details
animate Warren Platnet's
rooftop restaurant
for Crown Center

Few architects work more elegantl y in intE
design than Warren Platner, and his Ameri
Restaurant, in Kansas City, mingles opulE
with elements of fantasy to create hi s r
strikin g and th eatrica l din ing space to c
The restaurant is a glass-wa ll ed penthouse ;
a bui lding by Edward Larrabee Barnes
overlooks Crown Center. The d ining spac
spatiall y expressed as a grou p of three d i1
pavilions and a fourth that houses a recep
area and servi ces . The pavi lions are arti cu l
by changes in fl oor leve l and by decor<
cei ling canopies in fl oral forms that also •
cea l a myri ad of clear-fi lament lamps that
vide a low but pleasant level of ill uminatio1
dining. Some tabl es are li ghted dire ctl~
brass domes and others by theater li ghts s•
the ce iling that wash diners (photo, bottom
in a scatter pattern reminiscent of fal ling pE
Similar fi xtures throw sprays of light agains
oak w indow shutters.
Upholstery colors in the banquette an
cove seating are red, pink and indigo. Pai
plaster wa ll surfaces are ivory cream, anc
carpet is a bronze go ld . The level of d
throughout is exquisite.
Some readers may find the whole s·
overworked-too ri ch for their parti <
tastes-but Platner set out to create a pie<
dome and thi s he has done with enorr
skill. The American Restaurant is a place o
chantment, a place w here routine con<
ca n be suspended, where the fri cti ons
abrasions of day-to-day living can be mo1
tar il y soothed in an atmosphere of fin e
and fa ntasy.
AM ERICAN RESTAURANT, Ka nsas City, Mis ~
Architects: Warren Platner Associates-David

nell- project architect; Jill Mitchell, graphics;
Stadler, construction documents; Lee Ahlstrorr.
nishings. Contractor: Eldridge & Sons ConstrL
Company, Inc.
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Part renovation,
part new construction
was the answer
in this lively facility
for Canada's
fastest growing sport

The owner of two four-story brick buildings
and an ad join ing vacant lot commissioned the
architects to des ign a squash club using the existing structures for lounge, locker and restaurant space, then integrating these with a new
building conta inin g squash courts constru cted
on the vacant lot.
The main entry is at the first floor of the
new structure and gives access to the 400-seat
viewing gall ery that overlooks two exhibition
courts wh ich are fitted with large, back-wall
viewing panels. There are two additiona l floors
of courts on levels 2 and 3 above and these
include 15 American singles courts, one Engli sh singles cou rt (dimens ional ly different) and
one doubles court. Connected to these playin g
fac ilities, but occupyi ng renovated space in the
existing structures, are a restaurant (with separate entrance), lockers, lounge spaces and
other support facilities (see plans) .
The program was unusual and its requirement for blend ing old and new into a coherent
unity was a cha llenge the architects glad ly assumed. The result is an interior that is not only
functionally efficient but visibly unified-this
in spite of the disparate elements the arch itects
began with and in spite of the radically different requirements placed on each kind of
space by the program itself. The interiors,
though not glamorous, achieve an even level
of design concern throughout and seem to
convey qu ite clearly that fun and physical exertion are elements that can be contained and
given suitable design express ion .
TORONTO SQUASH CLUB, Toronto, Canada . Arch itects: Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy- William}.

Ne ish, partner-in-charge; Peter Manson-Smith, project des igner: contractor: Camston Ltd.
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In a renovated
Manhattan brownstone,
deep, curved inches
expand a narrow space
and open up
a tightly-planned interior

Architects Maurer and Maurer have m
something of a specia lty of townhouse ren<
tions over the last ten years, and their as
ance in dealing with this building type is
dent in this brownstone on Manhattan's \/
Side. A number of limiting conditions are c
mon to these houses. They are, for one th
built out to the very edges of their exceedi1
narrow lots (less than 25 feet). In addit
owners typical ly set aside part of the housE
income-producing apartments.
Here, the fami ly reserved three of
building's five floors as a self-contained tri
for themse lves. The Maurers' aim on the n
floor was to in crease the apparent vo lum
the space by elimin ating partitions, at the s
time creating a sense of lateral expansion ·
long, deep recesses stretching on either sic
the room. The reflective white ename l v
and stain less-steel firep lace enhance the 1
ing of openness-and, not incidentally,
vide washable surfaces for a household ·
four chi ldren. The kitchen, which like the r
ter bedroom below occupies a "bustle" ac
to the house earlier, has an arched cei lin g
reflects the form of a round -headed win1
overlooking the back garden . Chi ldren's ro
are on the top floor of the triplex.
The top two fl oors of the building cor
a pair of interlocking duplexes-the lo•
level living room of one at the front of
house, its upper-level bedroom at the b
and the other way round for the second
plex-so that each apartment has one soutl
exposure.

Robert Perron photos

SECOND FLOOR
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RESIDENCE, New York City. Arch itects: Maure1
Maurer. Engineers: David }. Hofman (struct1
Robert Bedell (mechan ical/e lectrica l). Genera l
tractor: Gu /Ii Construction Co., Inc.

A tightly disciplined
color scheme
and subdued lighting
yield unexpected richness
in this extraordinary
Manhattan apartment

The client started with a two-bedroom cooperative apartm ent in Manhattan of more or less
conventiona l design with exposures to the
north and south. He enlisted the services of architect Der Scutt to advise him not only in the
selection of a designer but to act as client's
consultant for the project. Susan Forbes, , of
Forbes-Ergas Design Associates, was subsequently comm issioned to work closely with
the architect in design and preparation of the
drawings.
To reproportion the entrance, a custom
ceil in g, covered with carpet, was hung from
the ex isting slab. A carpeted bench , in what
had been closet space, further expands the
space . Both elements are fitted with concea led
lightin g that detaches them visually and dramatizes their floating qualities.
The living room was fashioned from two
spaces and shaped by platforms that create a
strong diagona l axis. Following this diagonal,
modular furniture is oriented to long views
overlooking Central Park. The bedroom, facing
west, is an uncluttered retreat, mirrored to double its apparent size.
Throughout the apartment, storage, lighting and the selection of fin ish materials are
handled with care and ski ll. The color scheme
is largely monochromatic-staying in a range
of neutrals, champagnes and beiges. Soft pools
of artifi cia l li ghting, mostly from low floor
lamps, are augmented by the wal l wash from
behind a custom valence that rings the living
room at seated eye level. Together, these
sources produce a warm, intimate li ghting environment that reflects and sparkles from mirrors and Mylar blinds.
DiGIACOMO APARTMENT, New York City, Designer : Susan Forbes. Design consu ltant: Der Scutt.
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A Toronto restaurant
where fine food
and glimmering images
flow together to create
an enchanting aura
of elegance and ease

Nood les Resta urant, in midtown Toronto, is a
shimmering space that awakens dulled senses
and exc ites the imagination. Stainless stee l
cladding on column s and ductwork reflect
fractured im ages back to the viewer and a mirrored cei lin g, hung on a T grid, compounds the
visua l perp lex ity. Downsta irs, a cook prepares
food at a sta inless steel servery right in the
midst of d iners w ho sit at individual tab les or
at long banquettes. The carpet is a bright
ora nge and is turned up at the wal I to meet a
finish of hand-made Canadian ti le. Concea led
flu orescent lighting, marking the junction of
wall and hung cei ling, washes the til e in soft,
co lored light that changes in both intensity and
character at differe nt times of day. Add iti ona l
li ghting is provided by pendant globes over the
tab les downstairs. Cha irs and banquette upholstery is brown leather, legs and arm rests are
chrome plated.
The richness of detail and fin ish combined
w ith im ag inative li ghtin g make Noodles a favorite with a luncheon clientele that includes
many advertising executi ves who work in the
area. Open from noon until the early morning
hours, the restaurant offers an atmosphere of
easy elegance that enc hants diners and urges
them to I in ger.
NOODLES RESTAURANT, Toronto, Canada. Arch itect and interior des igner : C. Blakeway Millar-Robert
Taylor, project manager. Contractor: }. Fa ion.
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Robert Perron photos

In the atrium
of the new Fort Worth Bank,
John Portman cantilevers
a circular restaurant
over an untraditional
banking floor

At the base of John Portman's Fort Worth
tional Bank Building, the tower flares oun
and perimeter loads are transferred obi ic
to spread footings (pinned to bedrock) thn
rows of concrete ribs (see section). The rr
leve l, octagonal space thus enclosed ce
on a service core made up of four ele'
shafts with concrete wal Is that serve as br
and absorb all lateral loads .
Visitors entering at street level from
side move across concrete bridges to read
centra l escalator. From here, they may
scend to the main banking floor or ascer
the circu lar restaurant level that cantili
dramatically from the walls of the core.
The interiors are conceived and exec
with the kind of boldness and spatial livel
for which Portman is justly famous. Liki
other atrium designs, space is freely excha
between functions in a seemingly effortles
namic. The co lor pa lette however is restra1
staying in the beige, gray, soft brown rang'
cept where 15 foot trees, banners and art•
add important color accents. Upstairs
down, the detailing and finish selection is'
ful and luxurious but it is the forcefulness c
spatial expression that rivets the eye
lingers in the memory.

FORT WORTH NATIONAL BANK, Fort I/'
Texas. Arc hitect: John Portman & Associates.
neers : Britt Alderman Associates (mechar
Morris E. Harrison & Associates. Landscape ,
tects: Henry M. Lambert & Associates. Gra1
Walter Landor Associates. Contractor : }. A.

Construction in joint venture with Thomas 5. 8
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Supergraphic representations
of patents they helped to obtain
brighten the offices
of a Manhattan law firm
in a stylized
and highly personal way

The searc h for dignity, continu ity and so li darity-or at least the physical expression of these
va lues-so often leads the des ign of law offi ces
into gloomy, uninteresting ave nues that a striking departure, like the office shown here, is an
occas ion for genera l note. For their new offices
in Rockefell er Center, this firm wa nted something bri ght and fres h, partly perhaps because
they are patent attorneys who dea l continuall y
with innovation and invention. They also required a hi gh proportion of pr ivate offices,
small conference rooms and individu al work
stations. Architects Smotri ch & Platt related
these rooms to an open, ce ntrali zed space that
in cludes secretarial cub icles, a f ile area and a
large glass-wa ll ed I ibrary. Some perimeter
space is not enclosed in private offices so that
natural li ght can penetrate deeper into the interiors. Additional daylight is borrowed from selected offices fitted with li ght monitors.
To give th e office a spec ial identity, th e
archi tects and graphi c designer Wade Zimmerman deve loped a seri es of supergrap hic mura ls
that are actuall y abstractions of patents handled by th e fir m. In the recepti on area, photo
ri ght, the supergraph ic depicts a pr inted circuit
w hile at the end of the corri dor, photo left
center, the mural represe nts a weav ing dev ice
on w hi ch th e firm helped to obta in a patent.
LAW O FFI CES, New York City. A rchitects : Smotrich
& Platt-Richard Saravay, project architect. Graphics co nsultant: Wade Zimmerman. Contractor:

Rockefeller Center, Incorporated.
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For Doubleday's new bookstore
in Atlanta's Colony Square,
a saw-tooth plan
and diagonal geometry
made the best use
of a narrow, open-ended space

This narrow 2250-sq uare-foot space is part of
Colony Square Shopping Mall in downtown
Atlanta. The entrance fronts on a pub li c skating
rink and the rear opens to a large pedestrian
plaza. In converting the space into a retail
bookstore, architect Jack Gordon kept th is ax is
open by placing the stockroom along the long
wall, a decision that narrowed the sa les area
even further. To compensate, however, he
broke up the stockroom wal l (see plan) into
short 30-60 degree segments creating in thi s
way a series of subspaces for browsers outside
the main avenue of circulation. Both the
quarry tile paving and the pattern of ce ilin g
lights respect the angled geometry of the
casework-casework that doub les front and
rear as a window d isp lay. No wa ll sepa rates
the shop from the Mal l. The entrance is simpl y
closed off after hours by a roll-down grille.
Sensibly planned and intelligent ly detailed, this new bookstore ach ieves a clear
sense of identity using only the simp lest elements but using them exceedingly we ll.
DOUBLEDAY BOOKSHOP, Atlanta, Georgia. Architect: Jack L. Cordon. Engineers: Newcomb &
Boyd (mechanica l/e lectri ca l). Contractors: Unicraft
Woodworking, Ltd. (cabinet and woodwork); Edward Robbins, Inc. (consultant); Merchandising
Equipment, Inc. (general) .
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.. SOMETHING OF DISTINCTION FROM VERY LITTLE"
Central Avenue in Pawtucket, Rhode Island (photo left) is scarcely a dream site. Rundown at the heels, with some 19th century factory buildings mixed with cheap-as-possi1'

ble cinder block warehouse space, some stores from the last era when glass block was
groovy and lots of parking lots, it is-alas -typical of just-outside-downtown in a
hundred American cities.
Teknor Apex' program for the remodeling of its Central Avenue corporate offi ces
was similarly modest. The need was for new office space-"utilitarian, inexpensive,
nothing ostentatious;" and since the company produces products only for resale to
other manufacturers, "concerns regarding public .image are lim ited ."
Says architect Warren Platner: "We rather enjoy the task of trying to make something of distinction from very little, especially if there is something inherited to respect. "
The photos on the next pages show how well he succeeded.

Photos of finished work: Ezra Stoller " ESTO

The starting point for the remodeling was
The 19th-century factory building shown
low-which behind patched-on exhaust dt
and decades of grime did offer "something
herited to respect" in its o ld brick, arched v
dows, and New Eng land forthrightness,
.. . 2. The completely featureless cinder bl
structure next door (see "before" photo on
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vious page) w hi ch adjo ined the plant, was
1ed by the client, and had been used as a
:ount retai I outlet.
Until the remode ling, Teknor Apex' office
ce had been contai ned in the factory buildand a combined need fo r more production
ce and more office space led to the job.
Platner's solution to the space problem
; to remode l the cinder block bui lding for
era ! office space (top of plan) and add a
ill, one-story addition beyond for executive
:es (bottom of plan) w hi ch opens through
i ll-glass wall (photo be low) to a tree-shaded
rt. The planning of the new offices was, of
rse, a fair ly routi ne des ign problem. W hat
1ot rout ine is the tota ll y new character of
ce and environ ment and ord er created by
:ner and hi s design team .

The top photo at left shows that the cinder
block bu ilding, to be used for general office
space , was give n new wi nd ows (s impl y
pu nched through the cinder block wa ll s and
given the arc h fo rm borrowed from the plant)
and refaced in bri ck matched as closely as possible to the factory. The brick chosen was an
inexpensive com mon brick made by the same
producer who provided the brick for the plant
nearly 100 years ago.
The unsightly yard betwee n the plant and
the office build ing (aga in, see photo left) was
landscaped and sem i-encl osed w ith the arched
wa ll shown in the photos. Thi s provided a
handsome new entry court fo r the plant employees.
As the top photo shows, the wa l I co ntin ues at the lower leve l of the new exec ut ive-

office wing, extends past to form the arched
entry to the main entrance (both bottom
photos) and terminates in a freestanding wa ll at
the property line. Thi s second larger cou rt is
paved in matching blocks and planted w ith
plane trees and euonym us. Platner's consc ious
decision (with the cli ent's approval) to ope n
this co urtya rd to the neighborhood was accepted by the neighborh ood : it is now a busy
and appreciated mid-b lock passage. The refl ective-g lass curta in wa ll assu res privacy for
company exec ut ives wh il e giving them a
pleasant and contro ll ed view- and doubling
the apparent size of the court.
The buttressed brick wa l I at the right in the
co lor photo is freestanding, sim ply separatin g
the courtyard from the not-too-h andsome
commerc ial bui ldings beyond .

';\LIVIVULLll'l.\,.J 0 1
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The interiors are simple and spartan, and of
common and inexpensive materials, but-as is
characteristic of Platner's work-detailed with
great care and precision . In the remodeled section (photos below and bottom right) the retailstore space ("before" photo at left) was
stripped to its wood structure and concrete
floor. The multitude of columns in the space
were nearly all enclosed in new partitions,
which are framed and trimmed in red oak, and
are about half clear glass and half pre-finished
hardboard with a random-groove pattern. Conference-room spaces are glass-enclosed, but
have narrow-slat blinds which can be lowered
for privacy when needed . Carpeting is on-slab,
and the ceiling is a conventional hung ceiling
with "the least expensive lighting fixture made
by the manufacturer. We like the fixture,"
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Platner says, "because being the cheapes;
was also the plainest and simplest." About
per cent of the furniture was moved from
old office and repainted to match new s
furniture designed for the manufacturer
Platner some years ago.
In the new executive-office space,
same simple finishes were used, though,
course, spaces are more generous and the
niture more luxurious (mostly woodagain designed for the manufacturers by thE
chitect). As the top photos at right show, n
of these offices share the view of the e
courtyard, but have narrow-slat blinds beca
the space faces west. In the entry lobby ·
photo) a skylight and a panel of wood pare
are intended to create " a sense of location.
Construction of this new space is (to ~

iney) short span, w ith co lumns of sq uare
el tubing and li ght we ight tru sses . But again
1tner ach ieved some elega nce w ith such
i pl e devices as incandesce nt wa ll-washers
:l a foot-wide str ip of parquet as a border
1und the carpet.
Total cost of the job was $32.13 a square
it-$26.60 for all building work-renovan and new construction including sprink lers
:lair conditioni ng; $5 .53 for al l floor cover:, furniture refinishing, and new furniture.
So, despite a very limited budget, and no
1uest fo r " image," Teknor Apex got an
3ge, and an appropriate one. "What was inded," says Platner, "is a forthright New
~ land qua/ ity to both interior and exte ri oruality that derives from the simplest, spa rtan
.ic of fulfilling needs."

REMODELED
GENERAL
OFFICE SPACE

There's a moral:
In last month's editoria l, the point was mad e
that: "Architects are beginnin g to take on
smaller jobs-and that's good for al l of us.
When things are ch ugging merrily along, it's
hard to blame an arch itect who has severa l big
jobs ahead fo r grac ious ly declining a sma ll job.
.. . But there just are no unimportant buildings-and arch itects are beginnin g to react to
that."
Warren Platner is probab ly best known for
such work as the inter iors of the Ford Foundation Bui ldin g and some of the most elegant restaurants in the worl d (for a recent examp le, see
The American Restaurant at Kansas City's
Crown Center, pages 96-97 thi s issue), and for
the design-for a number of lead in g manufacturers-of some of the world 's most elegant
furniture. His office is now busy w ith two acres
of private clu b and restaurant space that wi ll
top both towers of the World Trad e Center.
The budget for the Teknor Apex project cou ld
probably have been dropped into any of those
projects without anyone noticing. At least by
compariso n, thi s "remode lin g" job is a humble and modest commiss ion. A type of urbanindustrial "fix-up" that se ldom gets any design
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attention has here clearly benefited from hand s
as ski ll ed as Warren Platner's.
As common in first-rate architecture, a
sin gle and clear design idea makes everythin g
else work-a nd makes this remodeling so
much more thoughtful than the more common
so lution of a freestanding office structure wit h
the inevitab le flagpole on axis. With the simple
device of the continuous new br ick skin,
Platner not on ly unified disparate o lder buildin gs and a new bu il ding into a coherent who le,
he maintained the desirable architectura l character that was there as "somethin g to inherit."
And he not on ly produced pleasant and efficient work space for the client, he prov idedin the three cou rtyard s-a gen uine amenity for
the surround in g area, clearly im proving the
qua I ity (and the sense of qua I ity) of the neigh-W.W.
borhood.
TEKNOR APEX COMPANY OFF ICES, Pawtucket,
Rhode Island. Arc hitects: Warren Platner Associates
Architects-associates of Warren Platner on this
project: Jesse Lyons, project architect; Bob Brauer,
project designer, Bill Smith and Lee Ahlstrom, furnishings. Graph ics co nsultant: Jill Mitchell. Engineer: Alonzo B. Reed, Incorporated. Genera l con tractor: Owner.

PACIFIC CENTRE
The tall, dark glass-sheathed Toronto Dominion Bank Tower, and the white concrete-framed Eaton's Department Store, are the first two buildings to be completed in Pacific Centre, a two-block commercial complex under construction
in Vancouver, British Columbia, by Cesar Pelli of Gruen Associates.
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In the Toronto Domini on Bank bui ld in g in
Va ncouver, Briti sh Co lumbi a, Cesa r Pelli of
Gruen Assoc iates has furth er refined hi s ideas
on th e des ign of glass buildin gs and, in fact, of
modern offi ce buildin gs. Glass buildi ngs, he
says, " should not really be so ca lled for in most
the glass is of lesser estheti c im portance than
the metal mullions whi ch th en become the
character-giving elements." This newest of hi s
glass buildin gs show s hi s particu lar interest in
th e quality of glass as a skin .
" The Toronto Domini on tower is desi gned as a glass prism ," Pelli says. " The meta l
is th e minimum necessary to hold th e glass in
pl ace. Vi ewed at an angle, even a sharp angle,
the glass domin ates the exteri or surface of the
building; at a sharper angle, th e refl ective
qualities of the glass are strength ened, made
more mirror-like, and therefore more glasslike. It is the surface quality of the enclos in g
material , not the stru ctural express ion of the
building, th at is procl aimed .
" Alth ough th e exterior wa ll in a modern
bu ilding is nothin g but the separat ion of the
outdoor environment from the contro lled indoor env ironment, it has great esthetic im portance. Strengthening its reflecti ve and surface
qual ities makes of th e structure a vo lume
rather than a mass. A bri ck is a mass; a ba ll oon
and a cardboard box are vo lumes . Modern
offi ce buildings are enclosures of space, thus
fun ction ally vo lumes . M onuments are masses
built for eternity, forthin gs beyond hum an life.
Today's buildings are for peop le to use."
The Toronto Domini on Ba nk tower sta nds
on one corner of the first block in a two-block
commercial compl ex. Sh arin g th e site, and
strongl y contrasting w ith the dark glass of the
tower is a large, low w hite concrete stru cture
for Eaton's department store. Both bu ild ings
open onto a two-level plaza at the intersection
of th e city's two busiest streets, Georgia and
Granville. When the second block of the complex is fully deve loped-a second offi ce bu ilding, al so glass-sheathed, and a hotel are currently under constructi on-a noth er pl aza, directly opposite the Toronto Dominion tower,
will counterbalance the fo unta in plaza of the
Provincial Courthouse on Georgia Street.
The Pac ific Centre complex ad joi ns the
new civic-cultural complex now under deve lopment in three blocks ju st west of Eaton's and
the Toronto Domini on tower. Together, these
two projects w ill transform and revita li ze the
most important and busiest section of Va ncouver' s commercial and offi ce di stri ct.
11 8
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The reflective qualities of the glass surface
of the offi ce tower are repeated on the glasssheathed half-cylinder at the plaza corner of
Eaton's store, w here the entrance leads directly
to the high-fashion section of the store. Both
reflective surfaces catch and change the images of clouds and of neighboring buildings.
From different angles and at different times of
day, the buildings themselves look different.
O ne of Pell i's refinements is the treatment
of the corners of the tower buil ding. Conce iving of the bu ilding as " a single facade that
w raps around and is, in esse nce, a ski n rather
than fo ur sepa rate facades come together," he
cut the corners at 45 degrees to the sides of the
bu ilding, making the corner plane " an intermediary plane between the two sides and permitting the skin to w rap around the bu ildin g.
And the corner plane, be ing glass, catches different reflections and accentuates the difference between the planes as facets of a crystal do, producing a clearer fee ling fo r the total
su rface. The sharpness of the prism is strengthened by carryin g the line of the corners, w here
the tension is the greatest, unbroken from the
grou nd to the top-just as the surface material
carri es through from ground to bu ilding top,
and by des ignin g the entrances to look as if
they were ca rved into thi s crysta l prism."
Under both blocks of the comp lex there
w ill be a shopping mall , with Eaton' s lower
fl oor departments at one end and a con nection
across Dunsmuir Street to the existing Hudso n's Bay store, merging new and old developments. Below the mall are two levels of parking for 800 cars in each block.
In the 10 years si nce planning began for '
Pacific Centre, the processes of development,
I ike the processes of design, have been brought
into a state of refinement. Where private enterprise and governm ent once were antagonistic, the overwhelming mutual benefits of development led in the end to complete cooperation.
PACIFIC CENTRE, Vancouver, British Columbi a. Arch itects : Gruen Associates, Inc. and McCarter,
Nairne & Partners-William Dahl, partner-incharge; Cesar Pe/Ii, partner-in-charge of des ign; Mel
Cooch, project architect; Miloyko Lazovich, project
designer. En gi neers: Gruen Associates, Inc. (structura l); H.H . Angus & Associates, Ltd. (mechan ica l/electri ca l). Consultants: Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Inc. (acoustica l); Gruen Associates, Inc. (graphics); George Norris, sculptor (plaza design, w ith
Cesar Pelli). General contractor: Bird Construction
Co., Ltd.
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To maintain the concept of the tower
as a crysta l, Cesar Pelli designed the
entrances to the office building lobby
and the street level branch of the
Toronto Dominion Bank as deep-cut
open in gs in the glass exterior walls of
the building. The splayed wall -of the
entrance catches reflections from down
Georgia Street, just as the building
itself takes the reflections of its neighbors-among them the venerab le,
elegant and picturesque Hotel Vancouver with its steeply-pitched roof
over the centra l tower-and passing
clouds . One entrance leads into the
lobby from the plaza on Granville
Street, the other opens directly off
Georgia Street, one block away from
the hotel. Inside the lobby an escalator
connects the street level w ith the shopping mall below which, when the
second block is completed, will extend the length of that block and across
the street to an existing store with an
historic name, the Hudson's Bay Company. From the lobby the bank bran ch,
dramatically identified by a mirrorcovered column, is immediately accessib le.
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BUILDING TYPFS STUDY® 470

The college campus as a unified architectural
idea-with the integration and consistency
of a single building-is by no means a new
concept. Some of the best campuses designed
in the United States have been just that.
But the idea waned after World War I to be
revived again under the pressures for college
growth in the sixties. Three of the best current
examples-by Paul Rudolph, Harry Weese
and Tasso Katselas-are examined in this study.
In the past, large architectural compositions for co ll ege
and university campuses have had the unity of single
build ings. The quadrangu lar colleges of Oxford and
Cambridge come first to mind as do their derivatives, the
residential co lleges at Princeton and Ya le. Elsewhere in
the United States, Thomas Jefferson 's plan for the University of Virginia was one of the earliest to impose a
strong formal order over a variety of buildings housing
diverse functions . Other well unified compositions include Charleston College in Charleston, South Carolina
built at the height of the Greek Revival style, Antioch
Co ll ege in Yellow Springs, Ohio whose Gothic Revival
plan was never fully impl emented, Trinity Co ll ege in
Hartford, Connecticut which celebrates English Tudor,
and the turn-of-the-century plans for the University of
Chicago which bring to the Midwest the quadrangles,
towers and gateways of Cambridge, England. The original campus buildings for the Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (now Carnegie Mellon University), built in the first two decades of this century, were designed as a single entity by Henry Hornbostel in a manner inspired by the Italian Renaissance.
Among the last great compositions which preceded our
revived interest in unified campus des ign were two in
the classica l style: Henry Ives Cobb's 1899 plan for the
American University in Washington, D.C. and the original 1916 plan for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by We ll es Bosworth.
By no means all of the 18th, 19th and 20th century
U.S. campuses were as comprehensively master
planned and bu ilt as the distinguished examples cited.
Most were, and still are, built from the very beginning
on a piece-meal one-building-at-a-time basis as the
need arises. The best of these have contro lli ng master
plans, but most do not.
Only since the latter part of the 1960's have colleges and universities begun aga in to build learning, administrative, and student residential space at sufficient
volume, scale and speed to permit the development of
powerful over-al l campus forms . One of the best of.the
ea rlier current examples is Scarborough Col lege in Scarborough, Ontario by John Andrews ("Beyond the Indi vidua l Bui ldin g," September 1966, pages 161-164). It
was designed as a campus whose ultimate size could
not be predicted. A nucleus of elements needed from the
beginning by the entire col lege was estab li shed, including the library, gymnasium, administration wing and academic court. The teaching fac ilities radiate in cremental ly from this nucleus.
A distinguished foreign example of this period is the
ARr HITFrTI I RAI RFr()R[)
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SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS UNIVERSITY-

A MASTER PLAN AND DESIGN VOCABULARY BY PAUL RI
ESTABLISHED A PATTERN FOR OTHER FIRMS TO WORI<
Univers ity of East Angli a in Norfolk, England by Denys
Lasdun & Partners (July 1969, pages 99- 11 0). Considerably larger than Scarborough, but sim il ar in concept,
it illustrates that the basic ideas which Scarborough represents can be elaborated at a much larger scale.
Architect Paul Rudolph 's concept fo r Southeastern
Massachusetts University shown on the fo ll ow in g pages
unifies within a repetitive structural gri d and mechanical
system a campus capable of truly ordered growth in
terms of circ ul ation, topography and sequence of visual
exper iences . Begun in the late sixties and still under deve lopment, it now includes an arts and humanities
group, a science and technology group, a I ibrary, a lecture hall comp lex, a stu de nt union and an ad mini strative
w ing. The entire complex has very stro ngly modeled
forms without which such a large concrete and concrete
block structure wou ld appear overbearing and du ll.
Lake Michigan Co llege in Benton Harbor, Michigan
by Harry Weese & Associates-also included in this
study-is a two-year commu nity co ll ege for 5000 students. The campu s esthetic is quite different from Rudo lph's, but it is just as successfully of one piece . Archi tect Weese decided to co nce ntrate his bu ildin gs on a
6.7-acre island in an 18.5-acre man-made lake in order
to preserve the ex isting orchards and topography.
The artificial lake serves many purposes. It was necessary for the drainage and dewatering of the site wh ich
has a high water table, and serves as a flood contro l
reservoir for the surrounding area . The earth excavated
to create the lake was used to raise the grade of the roads
and parking lots to assure their proper drainage. The
lake is used for condensor cooling water for the air-con ditioning system and drains the bu ilding storm water .
The lake is also part of the educational program having
been stocked with fish. Ducks, gull s and other w ildli fe
use it and it is ava il ab le to the students fo r boating and
skating. It is surrounded by a mile-long wa lk and bicycle
path located on top of the perimeter berms.
The over-all architectural concept of Lake Mich igan
Co ll ege clu sters the build ing masses aro und the centra l
plaza in a closely integrated way wh ich makes them
function as a single bui lding. This is economi ca l and
convenient. The entire campus is of reinforced concrete
with buff-colored face brick. It includes a service building located under the plaza w hi ch contains mechanical
spaces, maintena nce areas and the book store. It is the
major indoor circulation element. The three-story
cla ssroom building is 800 feet long w ith a constant cross
section. A lecture center and a combined li brary and
cafeteria building have also been completed.
Allegheny Community Co ll ege by Tasso Katselas
(page 136) occupi es a hilltop over look ing downtown
Pittsburgh . It consists of classrooms, lecture hall s, fac ulty
offices, a library and gymn as ium all built of reinforced
concrete and dark brown brick. It occup ies a much
sm aller site than the other two campu ses in cluded in thi s
Study and it is denser and more compact. It is sim il ar in
spirit to the Rudolph campus at SMU, but even more
aggress ive in its forms.-Mildred F. Schmertz
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In the early 1960's the firm of
Desmond & Lord, Inc. was
hired to design SMU's new 730acre campus. Because projected enrollment (5000 students by the mid-1970's) called
for a significant volume of
buildings to be constructed on
a rapid schedule, Rudolph was
invited to head the design team
to provide a strong master plan
and design vocabulary to avoid
the visual and functional chaos
which rapid growth brings.

3

2
LAKE MICHIGAN COLLEGE-

ALLEGHENY COMMUNITY COLLEGE-

DESIGNED BY HARRY WEESE & ASSOC IA TES

DESIGNED BY TASSO KATSELAS AS A STRONG STATEMENT
FOR A STRONG SITE

ro OCCUPY AN

ISLAND IN A MAN-MADE LAKE

located on 259 acres of farm
land in a Michigan fruit belt
between Detroit and Chicago,
this two-year junior college
was designed to preserve the
character of the area by retaining its existing orchards and topography. The low lying sandy
soil required flood control
which caused the architects to
develop a site plan which includes an artificial spring-fed
lake. The resulting composition
is serene and ordered.

This urban school is located on
a dramatic hill top site across
the river from downtown Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle. This
site has the advantage of visually linking the school to the
main city and calling attention
to itself. The complex has been
designed to take advantage of
this prominent situation. The
building forms are strong and
sculptural within a formal
structural order and well related to the older campus.
GYM EXTENSION
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CLASSROOM EXPANSION
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CAMPUSI

1
2
3
4
5

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS UNIVERSITY

Library
Textile
Sc ience & Engineering
Arts & Hum aniti es
Auditorium

If a strong architect's ideas are to prevail over time, they
must be carri ed out by other architects who respect and
understand his work. Although Rudo lph him se lf (as the
cred its which fol low ind icate) has been in and out of
work on the SMU campus since he created its master
plan in the mid- l 960's, his hand is in everything. The
tower, for an examp le, was conceived original ly by him
as the necessary pivotal point for the entire composition,
as in Siena or Venice or as yet to come in his own Boston State Service Center. At first Desmond & Lord 's architects referred to the projected SMU tower as a campani le, but later, at Rudolph's urging, stra ight-faced ly
upgraded it to a "communications tower" topped off by
,a TV antenn a (there was no other way to get the State
·of Massachusetts to pay for it). The actua l tower itself
was des igned by architect Grattan Gi ll , then a principal
at Desmond & Lord. " Paul was no longer directly invo lved," he said, "but he gave us the courage to do it."
The Li brary, fo r w hi ch Rudo lph gave inform al critiques to hi s friends at Desmond & Lord appears to the
ri ght of the photo (top) and at the ce nter of the photo
(oppos ite page).
SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS UNIVERSITY, North
Dartmouth, Massachusetts . Owner: Commonwealth of Massachusetts. GROUPS I AND II : ARTS AND HUMAN ITI ES BUILDING AND SCIE NCE AND ENGINEERING BU IL DING. Asso-

ciated architects: Desmond & Lord, Inc. and Paul Rudolphproject manager for GROUP I: Grattan Gill; project managers
for GROUP II: Grattan Gill and Jan Heespe!ink. Engineers :
Congdon, Gurney & Towle, Inc. (structural for GROUP I); Sepp
Firnkas Engineering, Inc. (structura l for GROUP II) ; Francis Associates (mechan ica l); Mccarron, Hufnage & Vegkley Inc.
(electrical); R. W. Sullivan, Inc. (plumbing). Consultants: Bill
Bagnall Assoc. Inc. (interi or design); Industrial Estimating Services (costs). Genera l contractor: Franchi Construction Co.
TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY BUILDING. Assoc iated architects:
(same as above). Engineers: (same as above) . General contractor : F.L. Collins & Sons, Inc. AUD ITORIUM BUILDING. Arch itects: Desmond & Lord, Inc-principals-in-charge: Grattan
Gill and Jan Heespelink. Engineers: (same as above). Acoustica l consultants: Cambridge Acoustical Associates. General
contractor: C.A. Batson Corp. ADM INI STRATION BUILD ING .
Architects: (same as above). Engineers: (same as above). Genera l contractor: J.A. Schroeder Construction, Inc. LIBRARY
COMMUNICATIONS CEN TER AND TOWER. Architects : Desmond & Lord, Inc-principal-in-charge: Grattan Gill. Engineers: Sepp Firnkas Engineering, Inc. (stru ctura l); Francis Associates (mechan ica l, electrica l and plumbing). Consultants :
Philip McNiff (library programming); Carol Johnson & Associates, Inc. (landscape). Genera l contractor: Westcott Construction Corp. STUDENT UNION BU IL DING. Owner: Southeastern Massachusetts University Bu ilding Authority. Architect:
Paul Rudolph-job capta in: Terrance Mullen. Engineers: Nichols, Norton & Zaldastani, Inc. (structura l); McCarron, Hufnage & Vegkley, Inc. (mechan ica l and electri ca l). Cost co nsul tant: Industrial Estimating Service. General contractor : Walden
Construction, Co.

1s core can all be seen in
1oto at right. The amphi!r (below) consists of
steps planted in grass.
state wanted asphalt
d green, but happily the
:ects prevailed). The
1s fans out from this core
!ries of spirals intercon1 by broad shallow stairalmost Baroque in their
!ur (opposite page, botAs the site plan overleaf
tes, SMU is a commuter
1s with a large percentage
students arriving by car.
the main automobile enall traffic is diverted to a
Jad from which the stuan select the parking field
t to his destination. Adof Rudolph buildings as
ure can slowly circum.te the campus by this
ring road watching the
ing play of forms against
other-the cantilevers

Jr penthouses against the
here is much of Frank
Wright in these build-that part of Wright's
Nhich was most strongly
Ked by Japan. Interestthe photographs on these
which most emphasize
'luence were taken by the
Japanese photographer,
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Humanities Building and at
right a detail of the Library. A
repetitive structural grid is used
with great consistency
throughout the campus. It incorporates much of the mechanical system within a pattern of evenly spaced hollow
polygonal piers. The piers have
four points of support in the
form of rounded columns connected by ribbed concrete
block infill panels. Mechanical
risers are housed in the diamond-shaped voids of these
piers. These voids also serve as
janitor's closets, miscellaneous
storage spaces, and chases for
laboratory services. The piers
support paired beams which
carry the horizontal ductworkbetween them. The underside
of these horizontal chases, on
both the interior and exterior
are finished in wood fiber cement plank, making it clear that
they are nonstructural. The elevations throughout the campus
are strongly modeled, consisting of alternately projecting
bays at the top story . The
ground floors are deeply recessed. Such vigorously articulated facades break down the
scale of these huge buildings.

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS UN IVERS ITY

Rudolph's interiors become
most dramatic at points of vertical circulation (right and
below right). These spaces include projecting balconies,
fireplaces and well-scaled informal seating areas. The Student Union building with a cafeteria (top right) was recently
added to the complex, and the
Auditorium (bottom left) is
now complete. The lecture hall
(middle left) is typical. Ribbed
concrete block is used throughout the interiors as well as on

CAMPUS

2

LAKE MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Like SMU, Lake M ich igan Co llege in Benton Harbor,
M ichi gan by Harry Weese & Associates has been designed for an enro llment of 5,000 students, and it too is
a commuter co llege. Its site plan is as masterful in its
way as Rudo lph's . The main elements, however, are different-vast expanses of quiet water as opposed to
broad terraced lawns, and a consistent use of beige brick
instead of exposed concrete.
The architectura l sp irit of the two campuses is in
more dramatic contrast. Weese's buildings are symmetric, class ic and peacefu l, whi le Rudolph's are asymmetric, romantic and exc iting. Further, the methods by
whic h each archi tect exercised contro l over his des ign
were, by necessity, not the same. Weese and his staff,
to the ir good fortune, have been the so le architects of I llii~~~;~~~~i~ii~llllll
Lake M ich igan Co llege from the master planning stage
through the construction of eac h building. Rudo lph, on
The plan (opposite page, top)
the other hand, was required to set up a design frameshows the plaza on the roof of
work which other fi rm s could successfu ll y fo ll ow with
the service building, the
vary in g amounts of behi nd the scenes critical input
classroom-administrationwing,
the library-cafeteria and the
from himself. Weese's campus, therefore, is consistent
lecture hall and auditorium
in its exce ll ence, whi le Rudo lph's has varying degrees
wings. Exterior views include
of qua lity w ithin the over-a ll bri lli ance of its concept.
the main approach (top) and
Weese's design concentrates the entire co ll ege into
the courtyard (above).
what is essentia ll y one interlin ked build ing for eco1--- - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
nom ic and functional purposes. His scheme permits the
conven ient multiple use of rooms and the easy rearrangement of departments w hen necessary. The build-

U

ing masses cluster around a centra l plaza wh ich is the
roof of the serv ice area and the indoor circu lation between the bu ildi ng elements. The bui ld ings have been
placed close to the water's edge separated wherever
poss ible by a sha ll ow sloping embankment. The complex presently consists of a classroom and adm ini stration building, a li bra ry and cafeteri a wing and two lecture hal Is.
LAKE M ICHI GAN COL LEGE, Benton Harbor, M ichigan.
Owner: Lake Michigan College District or Berrien County,
Michigan. Architects: Harry Weese & Associates. Engineers:
Severud, Perrone, Sturm, Con lin, Bandel (stru ctural); Cosentini
Associates (mecha ni ca l/e lectrica l). Consu ltants: Cerami & Associates (acoustica l); Barton-Aschman Associates (landscape).
General contractor: Pearson Construction Company.

The 200 by 220 ft plaza is the
heart of the complex. It is the
main circulation element and
provides access to all the buildings. It is connected to grade by
a wide ramp, a stepped ramp
and other stairs. Its 400-seat
sunken amphitheater (below)
also provides access to the service building below the plaza.
The view through the moon
gate is toward the classroom
wing. A corner of the librarycafeteria can be seen in the
photo at the top of the page. On
the perimeter of the plaza, precast benches are used instead

(minus furniture) appear
above. It is located on the third
floor of the three-story librarycafeteria building located at
the terminus of the entry axis.
The diagonal glass wall overlooks the lake and orchards.
Service to the kitchen is by elevator which connects directly
to the central receiving area in
the service building. The library
(below) is two stories high with
a mezzanine which can be entered from the plaza. Like the
cafeteria, it has a fine view to
the north. The lecture hall (left)

CAMPU
S3 ALLEGHENY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

•.

. .

J·. ..· ..
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Tasso Katselas's campus for Allegheny Community College is bold, romantic and imaginative in the way its
forms take command of the hill. Thus it has far more in
common with Rudolph's architecture for SMU than with
Weese's design for Lake Michigan College, which,
while imaginative, makes the kind of subtle, quiet statement which has little interest for Rudo lph or Katselas in
their own work as artists. There are more than two ways
to do architecture, however, and in this instance, Katselas' way is a third. Whereas SMU was designed as a
repeatable system with the possibility of being carried
out by others and allowing for great expressive qua lity
within each module, Allegheny Community College is
a one-of-a-kind work of sculpture which, when the final
buildings are added , will be in no way open-ended.
Where Rudolph's work appears to obey ancient
laws of order, Katse las's flying cantilevers, deep recesses, assertive cylinders, jutting triangu lated windows
and criss-crossed diagonal esca lators are fearlessly assembled without deference to known canons of taste.
"Why not?", Katselas seems to be asking, and his question leads to the kind of exuberence in his work which
we have again come to admire in late Victorian architecture and in certain venacular styles.
Much of the exterior complexity is the result of Katselas' interest that the internal spaces should be in his
words "generative and flexible, able to adapt and absorb the. changing needs of education. The hope was to
create an intricate design with a variety which would
surprise, lure, and upon occasion, awe the spectator. I
have paid attention to the ha l Is, the doorways, the landings, the stairs, the corners as we ll as to the main teach ing areas. But in the end it is the students, by their activities, who give meaning to the spaces ."
ALLEGHENY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Pittsburgh, Pa. Owner:
Allegheny County. Architect: Tasso Katse/as. Engineers: R. M.
Gensert (structura l); David Lewin Corporation (soi ls); Sanders
and Thomas (mechanica l electrical) . Landscape arch itects: Joseph Hajnas Associates. Genera l contractor : Dick Corporation.

The comprehensive view (top)
omits the physical education
complex off to the right. The
criss-crossed escalators shown
in detail (below) connect the
various levels of the classroom
building. The amphitheater
(above) is a popular gathering
place for the students.

·--The physical education plant
(above) h<:; a full-size gym on
the top floor with a competition-sized pool below. Fenestration changes with room size
function and orientation as the
photos on this page indicate.
The triangulated windows increase the apparent size of
small faculty offices. The peace
symbol (bottom), cast in concrete, places these buildings
firmly in their time.
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A LL EG HE NY COMMUN ITY COLLE GE

The classroom building is at the
center of the complex. At its
heart is a vast atrium, in the
form of a half circle which extends the full height of the
building. The escalators to the
left of the bottom photo are
principal circulation elements,
interconnecting the various
classroom wings. The mural
(above) located at the atrium
ceiling is by Jane Katselas.
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The 60,000 book library is organized around a multi-story
circ.ular reading room.
Throughout the campus, these
circular forms are juxtaposed
against the rectangular module
of the classroom and laboratory structures. In this circular
plan, the stack areas at the
center are within easy reach of
the reading and lounge areas on
the perimeter tiers. The control
desk at the main entrance can
be seen in both photos.

...

..
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ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

esigners adapt pre-engineered structure for flexibility
n manipulation and structural augmentation turn a standard building into nonstandard theater
~d

w ith th e ass ignment of des ign ing a lowget ($ 600 ,000) theater at Phillips Exeter
demy, architects H ard y Ho lzman Pfeiffer
K iates contempl ated ce rtain adva ntages of
re-engineered buildin g-low pri ce, coned cost, rap id assembly-a nd wo ndered if
i uld reaso nabl y be ada pted to th e pu rpose .
stru ctu re w ould require some modif ication
both fun ctional and site reasons-to ac1modate unde rsta ge trap space, fo r in1ce, and to dimini sh the warehouse-like apra nce of the large vo lume.
The buil ding th at evo lved from these de1ds set some o ut-of-the-ordin ary conditi ons
hi s standa rdized system: an irregul ar buildvo lume w ith pronoun ced offsets and a broridge I ine; heavy fo undati ons and th e ad) n of a second leve l to a frame intended fo r
:le-story buildin gs; roof-hung li ghting gri d,
va lk and ductwork.
Adaptation invo lved extremely close corati on of structural engineers Go ldreich,
e & Thropp, the archi tects, and the com~ r services of Butl er Ma nufacturin g Co.,
i supplied the ri gid-frame stru ctura l system
the roof and wa ll pa nels. The engineers
vided the manufacturer w ith the magni~s and placement of projected loads, and
i, using co mputer-determin ed frame sizes,
ma nufact ure rs suppli ed shop draw in gs .
The pro ject necess itated so me rad ica l
nges in norm al des ign procedure-both arects and engineers use th e word " backds ." O nl y after th e manufacturer's draw, defin ed poss ibilities and limitati ons co uld
engineers des ign supp lementary support
fl oorin g, seatin g " dishes" and overh ead
. The engineers furtherm ore spent consid) le t im e chec kin g shop draw in gs aga in st
r stages of des ign .

Norman McGrath
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Otto Baitz

Sharply slop in g site allowed a sp litlevel plan not accounted for in the design of the standard ized structure.
Heavy foundations, an interior retaining wa ll along one side of the lowerlevel lobby, and some additions to
standard framing bents were required
to support the main floor and its seating
dishes, the undersides of wh ich are exposed in the lower-level lobby (near
right). Bents are paired (above) wherever offsets occur in order to accommodate girts for the end walls (see
plans).

Norman McGrath
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e and seatin g are set diagonally
in an irregu lar enclosure to reduce
apparent vo lume of the indu stype buildin g and the in sistent
:tionality of the exposed roof
:ture. Catwa lk, lightin g tracks, and
work are hun g from a spec ial set
:eilin g purlins because stand ard
ins, designed to accept manufac·' s roof-panel co nnectors, cou ld
eco nomi ca ll y be altered. To acmodate the extra loads, bents
~ strength ened w here necessary.

ARC HITECTUR A L ENGINEERING
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Nonstandard components include
framing for the main floor (top left),
supported partly by heavy foundations, partly by rigid frames. Brackets
for floor beams were factory-welded to
bents (above). On the main floor
(center left), th e asymmetrica l lowe r
seating dish, sunk below stage leve l, is
supported by curv in g steel beams and
by one pipe co lumn beneath. The
steep l y raked upper seat in g di sh
(center and bottom left) is concrete
and stee l decking; pipe columns support its upper edge. To provide the
roof height required by the two- leve l
building, the bents, which are normally founded at grade, are set on
concrete foundations or, as at bottom
left, on a concrete pier adjacent to the
retaining wa ll. Close- up of one of the
offsets (be low) shows doubled-up
bents, as we ll as specia l end column,
to support end -wa ll girts. Wa ll and
roof are manufacturer's stock sandw ich panels, co lored o li ve green on
the exteri or.
FISHER THEATER, Phillips Exeter
Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.
Architects: Hardy Holzman Preiffer
Associates. Engineers: Coldreich,
Page & Thrapp (structu ral); Dubin
Mindell Bloome Associates (mechan ica l); Robert A. Hansen Associates
(acoustica l). Contractors:
Davison
Construction Company, Inc. (ge neral);
New Hampshire Steel Building Co.
(steel bui ldin g erection).
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PRODUCT REPORTS
•re information, circle item numbers on
Service Inquiry Card, pages 209-27 0.

anufacturer introduces a cabinet line for North American kitchens
3ilable in the U nited
d Canada, th is l ine of
kitchen ca bin etry is
in hi gh-gloss, high! l am i n ates . Th e all d co nstructi on fea tures
ver part icleboard, and
are fini shed in w hite

m e lam ine p las ti c. Co ntemporary styling is emphas ized by
lon g-I ine poli shed anodi zed aluminum hand les and con cea led,
se lf-clos in g h in ges. Four exteri or
fin ishes - w hite, tea kwoo d ,
bri ght ye ll ow and red-ora ngeare standard , but up to 12 other

co lors ca n be spec ial-ord ered .
A ll units conform to America n
d imensions. North Ameri ca n
d istri bution and in ve ntory are
being maintained, and units are
moderately-pr iced. • M urray
Kitchens, W estfield, N .J.
Circle JOO on inquiry ca rd
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tufted wool area rugs designed by artists

Two basic components provide flexible seating

d by art ist Ri chard Troy,
" i s p art of th e co m Co ntemporary Custom
on of area rugs w hich
· se rve as wa ll hangin gs.
' is ava il ab le in w hite on
ith b lac k. Man y of these

Germ an d es igner Ot to Za pf
c rea ted th is sea t i n g, " Po llorama," w hich ca n-w ith out
mechanica l dev ices-be rearranged eas il y, accordin g to th e
company. A 2Y2-in. w ide belt
ho ld s a co mbin ati o n of two

ru gs prov ide graphi c, abstract
and mosa ic pattern s in all-woo l
co nstru cti on, and appli ca ti ons
in clude luxury offices, accents
in hotel lobb ies, etc. • Saxony
Ca rpet Co., New Yo rk City.
Circle 30 I on inquiry carrl

bas icfoam blocks together. Bol stersa nd loose cu shions are also
ava il ab le to further th e des ign
options of the user. • Knol l
Internati onal, New York City .

Anru 1TCrT 1 IOA I

Circle 302 on inquiryrard
moreproductson page 753
ocrr\Dll

/ ..., ,...,, ...,,.., 107C:
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Epic 2-inch roof deck provides greater strength at non-inflationary prices.
Prices firm for '75.
Epic 2B, delivered in 1975, will not be
subject to price escalation, a major step
toward stabilizing construction prices and
ending the inflationary spiral.

Dimensions.
Nominal depth : 2 inches.
Coverage: 30 inches.
Rib centers: 6 inches.
Rib openings: 2112 inches.

Stronger, less expensive than 1112-inch decks.
Epic 2B has greater strength than 1 %-inch
decks, yet it costs less to fu lfi 11 com parable
loading requirements.

Galvanized. No painting required.
Epic 2B saves money again and again.
It will never need to be painted .

Longer spans.
Epic 2B, 22 gage, will span farther than
20 gage 1 %-inch decks . It has a minimum
yield strength of 40,000 psi.
Better adhesion.
Epic 2B has a flat top flange, a better
surface for adhesion of the insulation board .

Available now.
Epic 2B material is in stock at Epic plants
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Lakeland,
Florida. Delivery can be made in as little as
ten days .
(412) 351-3913
Call collect.

E:S-IE:

~

METALS CORPORATION

Eleven Talbot Avenue
Rankin (Pittsburgh) , Pa . 15104
(412) 351 -391 3

For m o re data , circle 53 on inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE

wre information, circle item numbers on
'ers Service inquiry card, pages 209-210.

ER TREATMENT SYSTEMS I A new brochure

"Water Treatment Systems" describes the
JS apparatus engineered and fabricated by the
•a ny for the treatment of municipal and indusvater supplies and waste waters. Illustrated with
photographs and cross sectional diagrams, it
·s clarifiers, both rectangular and circu lar; autobackwash filters; fl occu lation equipment; and
igers. • Environmental Elements Corp., Balti. Md .

VENTILATION GUIDE I This 24-page booklet ass ists
engineers in designing air hand ling and distribution
systems, and ventilation systems. Topics covered,
comp lete w ith charts, tables and cu rves, include
principles of airflow, sizing of ductwork, effects of
inlet and outlet conditions on axial fa ns, hood design, sound and noise engineerin g and electric motor
data. • Western Engineering & Mfg. Co., Marina
del Rey, Cal.
Circle 408 on inquiry card

Circle 407 on inquiry card

TRACT FURNITURE I The company has intro:J aj new four-color, 16-page "M ini-Cata log"
features a representative selection of comcontract furnitu re lines su itable for office, co n:e, cafeter ia, classroom, reception and wa iting
s. • The Howel l Co., St. Charles, Ill.
l

Circle 402 on inquiry card

LSYSTEMS AND ACCESSORIES I An integrated
'/ of metal stud systems and accessories is the
ct of a new brochure which describes pre-enred systems for construction of load-bearing
ion-load bearing partitions, curtain wa ll s and
fre l wa ll s. Numerous illu strations and applicaihotos supplement text material. Detailed load
engineering tables and suggested specifications
so included. Descriptive data is supplied for the
>any's nailing channel system, drywall furrin g
iel and related drywall accessories. Simple de:Jrawi ngs show proper app li ca ti o n tec h!S. • Allied Structura l Industries, Detroit, Mich.
Circle 403 on inquiry card

iS DOOR BOOKLET I The new two-co lor illus1 booklet

offers both technical and general inition regarding glass Tuf-f/ex doors, cho ice of
\Sand operating hardware, styles and comb inaand related information. • Libby-Owens-Ford
roledo , O hio.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

:CY-SAVING BRICK I "Wall s to Save Energy,"
ign professional's guide to energy co nservation
brick, has recently been added to the Bri ck In~ of America's techni cal design library. Priy for arch itects and engineers, this report is an
pth study of I ife-cycle energy efficiency designvith bri ck. • Brick Institute of America, Ch illi.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

\R SHAKES I A design idea and reference mann Western Red Cedar shake and sh ingle panels,
d ing appli cation drawings, technical data and
ficat ion sheets is avail able for architects and ders . Featured in the hardcover, three-ring binder
full-color brochure on a va riety of textured
~s and sh ingles, in panels for sidewall s, manand roofs. Illustrated fact sheets on shingle
Is for interior wa ll s and fancy-butt shingle patare inc luded. • Shakertown Corp., Winlock,

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION I A comprehensive
370-page catalog provides typical spec ifications for
electrica l distributi on and contro l products for use in
indu strial, com mercial , residential and publi c works
construct ion activities. Intended primarily for electrica l equi pment specifiers, including arch itects and
consu lting engineers, the cata log is intended to save
time and effort in designing and specifying an electrical distribution system. • Westinghouse Electric
Corp ., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 409 on inquiry ca rd

TUB-SHOWER ENCLOSURES I Included in the li terature are spec ificat ions and four-color photography
of sliding door enclosures, fo lding door enclosures,
pivoted doors, hinged doors, door and panel entrances and special installations of glass and plastic
glazing materials. • Howmet Corp., Magnolia, Ark.
Circle 4 70 on inquiry card

GYM FLOOR FINISHING I New illu strated literature
on gym floor finishing features two spec ific systems.
One utilizes a penetrating fin ish w ith a glare-free
sheen; the other utilizes a sea ler and an o il modified
urethane surface coating to create a durable high
gloss finish. Both systems create a surface that is durable, efficient and easy to maintain; both are formulated for non-skid , non-slip safety and res istance to
rubber burns, according to the company. The literatu re includes a discussion of the advantages of each
system and the products requ ired to obtain the desired finish . App li cat ion instructions are deta iled .
• Minwax Co. Inc., Clifton, N.J.
Circle 4 7 7 on inquiry card

LABORATORY FURNITURE I This 16-page "briefcatalog" describes everyth ing from base units to
work-tops, service fixtures to fume hoods. The bulletin explain s al l-stee l constru ction and phosphatizing
treatments for the produ cts, and how furniture styling
ca n help create a pleasant working atmosphere for
the laboratory. • Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

>z<(

Circle 4 72 on inquiry card

()

Circle 406 on inquiry card

ER COOLER CATALOG I Thirty-eight models
1ter coo lers along with optiona l accessories and
1es are featured in the company's 1975 cata log.
·r coo lers are offered in fu ll , sem i- and simurecessed des igns in addition to a I ine of freeing and wa ll -mounted units. Color selection
Je made from 13 paint and viny l coverings plus
ess steel and bronze. • Ebco Mfg. Co., Cous, Ohio.
Circle 407 on inquiry card
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FLUSH DOORS I Architectural and residenti al doors
are shown in a new 1975 eight-page four co lor cata~
log. Complete descri ptions, specification and illustrations are included for each type door. • Paine
Lumber Co. Inc. , Oshkosh, Wis.
Circle 4 73 on inquiry card

TREATED-PLYWOOD PRODUCERS I A directory of

1.

r------------------------------------

firms preservative-treating plywood and lum ber for
wood foundations is ava il able from the Amer ican
Plywood Assoc iation . Names and add resses are provided for manufacturers subject to the American
Wood Preservers Bureau treatme nt standard and
quailty contro l program wh ich applies to plywood
and lumber for ground contact. AWPB-FDN identifies materials accepted for wood fou ndation use by
HUD and FHA building code authorities. • Amer ica n Plywood Assn., Tacoma, Wash.
Circle 4 74 nn inquiry rarCI
more /iterJture on page 16 7
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DUVVE

DU LITE®

the ideal way of integrating
"ROOF DECKS" and structure for
an economical and rational building
Not only are DUWE DULITE ROOF DECKS an
economical engineering approach for tasteful
architectura l expression, but much more too.
For example, DULITE ROOF DECKS • Have a two-hour fire retardent value as stated
by the Insurance Rating Bureau. This means
building owners are assured a higher safety
factor and lower insurance premiums.
• Are Underwriters' Laboratories approved.
• Have a high insulating quality that is equal to
2" rigid board insulation.
• Permit energy savings through reduced heating costs.
• Help owners meet OSHA requirements for
sound control because of their acoustical effectiveness (NRC = .75).
• Allow for "nailability" where desired to cover
them with various types of roofing materials
on sloped or flat roofs.
• Have a light, gray natural finish that can easily
be spray-painted .
• Are produced with a "textured surface" for
added decorative attractiveness.

•
•
•

Weigh no more than 10 pounds per square foot.
Are made with DuCrete aggregate, the lightest
and strongest aggregate available.
Consist of roof slabs in three thicknesses 3", 3-1 / 2", and 4" and a variety of lengths
up to 8'4" . Standard lengths are 4 and 5 foot.

PRECAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O . BOX 2 0 68
OSHKOSH , WI 549 0 1
(414) 231-3 9 80

For more data, ci rcl e 55 on inquiry ca rd
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PRODU CT REPORTS continued from page 749
TRAPEZOID AND TRIANGLE WINDOWS I Bui ltto-order trapezo idal and
triangular w indows feature 1-in. in su lated glass
glazed directly to a heavy
5/4 fram e, making a rigid,
clear view un it. To supply
these units, the compan y
needs on ly ce rtain rough
open in g dimensions. W indows up to 35 sq ft are
covered under a standard pricin g formu la. Units over
35 sq ft may be ordered under special arrangements. • Marv in W indows, Warroad, Minn.
Circle 303 on inquiry card
RUSTIC ASPHALT SHINGLES I The new design was
made poss ible by a meth od of on-line production
of two-p ly lam in ation of
fe lts in the manufacturing
of asphalt sh ingles . Di-

mensional Shake Shingles
OELIA AIRLI

NES SPECIAL\-\

ANOLING

On DASH shipments Delta
delivery on the flight or
·outing you specify between most
Delta cities.
Packages accepted up to 50 lbs.
Nith length plus width plus height
1ot to exceed 90 11 total, with only
me dimension exceeding 30'.'
Deliver to Delta's ticket counter
)r airport air fre ight terminal at
east 30 minutes prior to scheduled
:leparture time. Shipments may be
Jicked up at either location 30
ninutes after flight arrival.
Delta's exclusive "Dashboard"
:ontrol procedure insures constant
:racking of your shipment from
:lelivery to pick-up.
DASH charges are nominal.
Check Delta reservations for charges
between specific points. Pay in cash,
by company check, most generalpurpose credit cards, special credit
urangements or on government
>hipments by GBL. The
~DELTA
airline run by pro!ess1onals
~uarantees

Rate examples (Tax included)

l\tlanta-Washington . .
. . $21.00
Boston-Miami.
. .. $26.25
Cincinnati-Louisville . . .. $21.00
. . $26.25
Cleveland-Phoenix.
Los Angeles-New Orleans ... $31.50
Dallas-Los Angeles. . ..... $26.25
San Francisco-Atlanta ...... $31.50
Philadelphia-Houston.
. $26.25
. ... $26.25
New York-Tampa.
F or details, call Delta reservations.
. .. .

'
~;;
'~

~"''

.;~': :... >"'

'

Delta is ready
when you are:

a r e ava il ab l e in t an,
brown, desert to ne and
gray. They ca rry an Underw riters Laboratories Inc.
Class "C" fire ratin g. Factory-appl ied thermoplastic
sea lin g ad hesive that bonds shin gles to the sh in gles
in the course be low provides w ind resistance. • The
Celotex Corp., Tampa, Fla.
Circle 304 on inquiry card
ARCHITECTURAL CALCULATOR I An inexpensive
dua l ca lcu lator, w hich enables the architect to perform q ui c kl y and effic iently every ca lcul ation
normal ly encountered in
architecture, wi ll perform
such ca lculation s as the
add ing of d im ens ions, the
estim ating of materi al quantities and the comp utation of bu il ding areas. • Robe rt Berge, New York
City .
Circle 305 on inquiry card

if

CONCRETE SEALER I ACS architectural co ncrete
sea ler helps increase the
I ife and appearance o f
conc rete by sea lin g the
surface aga in st moisture,
d irt, hydrocarbons, airborne indu strial chemica ls and other discoloring
age nts . It is sa id to make
conc rete surfaces resistant to efflorescence, fun gi,
ultra -v io let deterioration, rust and ox id ation. ACS
also protects agai nst damage from graffiti by sh ielding against most materials used for graffiti and makin g them removabl e with a so lvent. • Symons
Corp. , Des Plain es, Ill.
Circle 306 on inquiry ca rd
DIAZOPRINTER I The JOOOP diazoprinter ca n accommodate materials up
to 54 in. w ide by any reason ab I e l e n gth, w ith
speeds up to 100 ft per
minute, and a 9000-watt,
high-pressure mercury
vapor l amp w ith a himed-lo intensity control.
The adjustable front print stackin g tray of the new
diazoprinter holds prints up to 24 in. long, w hile the
ad ju stable rear print stacking tray accepts prints up
to 42 in. long. The printer is also engineered for either an an hydrous or regu lar li quid am monia system. • GAF Corp., New York City.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card
more products on page 755

Stop noise
from leaping over
sound-rated walls
with ACOUSTILEAD®
Even sound-rated walls won't keep
an office quiet unless you plug the
leak in the plenum barrier- the space
between a hung ceiling and the slab
above. All it takes is a curtain of
Acoustilead - 1;{;4" thick sheet lead.
Nothing else stifles noise so effectively with so little weight or thickness. Aco ust ilead doesn't just
strain noise like porous materials.
It s,tops noise effectively because
it's limp and dense.
Acoustilead is easy to install.
Cuts with scissors or knife. Crimps
around ducts and vents for an airtight seal.
For our how-to booklet on plenum
barriers, or the name of an
Acoustilead distributor near yo u,
write Sound Attenuation Department, Asarco, 120 Broadway, New
York, New York 10005 .

ASARCC7@
American Smelting and Refining Company
FEDERATED METALS DIVISION
For more data, circl e 57 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECT:
J. J. Claret,
Sarasota , Florida
STRUCTURAL
STEEL :
Musselman Steel
Fabricators , Inc. ,
Tampa , Florida

STEEL JOISTS
USED IN
NEW FLORIDA
CONDOMINIUM
The opportunity of getting seven bu il d ings comp leted
and ready for occupancy in fast time was a principa l
reason open web steel joists were selected for these
Longboat Harbour Condominiums in Sarasota. Florida.
Planned and constructed by I. Z. Man n & Associa tes,
Inc ., they are located in an attract ive setti ng in the beau tiful
Longboat Key area. Ove rall economy . plus the speed of
erection for floor and roof support made steel joists the
structural answer to this building need. The lighte r tota l
dead load also perm itted savings in foundation construction costs in the sandy soil.
Learn more about the benefits of open web steel JOists.
Send coupon today.

For more data, circl e 58 on inqu iry ca rd
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STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
2001 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington , Va. 22202

Mail to:

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE
7th Floor, 2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Ar lingto n, Va . 22202
Please send me your new copy of Specifications and Load
Tables for Open Web Steel Joists.

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

ODUCT REPORTS continued from page 753

ECTRIC FIREPLACE I An electri c wa ll -hun g fireplace requires no stru ctural changes, and can be
hun g on one wa ll bracket.
Th e fireplace comes from
th e fac tory w ith a gray
prime coat so that it ca n
be painted or decorated to
su it deco r. The base is
30 3/• by 19 in. When the
unit is plugged into a
ndard 11 5-vo lt outlet, room air enters a louvered
'a under the raised hearth , is drawn by fan through
' heatin g element and returned to the room from
der the fl ared hood. The heatin g element and fan
' thermostatically contro lled . • Heatil ator Fire1ce, Div. of Vega Industries, Inc., Mount Pleasant,
va .

HIGH EFFICIENCY LUMINAIRE I An effic ient refl ec tor syste m a nd a
sp heri ca l lu mina ire hi gh1ight t he new Wingate
ser ies of outdoor li ght in g
fixtures . A bilateral refl ector system is adju stab le to
provide a full range of IES
Iight distri bution patterns
for va riou s project requirements. Inca nd escent
or high-intensity di sc harge lamps of 100 to 1000
watts may be used, and up to four lumin aires ca n be
arranged on va riou s po les at heights of 7 ft 6 in. to
40 ft. • Sterner Li ghting Systems Inc., W in sted,
M inn.

SIDEWALL SPRINKLER I A new sidewa ll spr inkl er
... , , ,·
design provides a longthrow sp ray pattern of up
to 300 sq ft. Thi s area coverage makes it possible to
in stall a l owe r -cost
sp rinkl er system wit h
fewer spr inklers and fittin gs, less pipe and, frequently, reduced pipe sizes, accord in g to the company. Exposed pip in g is minim ized and piping can
often be co nfined in side wa ll s, co rridors or other service areas. Th e product is offered in bot h bronze and
chrome fini shes, and the pipe fl ange and elbow ca n
be pa in ted. • A uto m ati c Spr i nkler Co rp. of
Ameri ca, Cleveland, O hio.

Circle 3 72 on inquiry card

Circle 3 73 on inquiry card

Circle 308 on inquiry card

ILLEY STATIONS I Two prefabricated stai nl ess
steel 3alley stati ons are
design ed primarily for
main meal service . Model
8430 is a 7-ft uni t that includes all componen ts for
main and between-meal
servi ce . Model 6030 (left),
a 5-ft ga lley station, in1des a sanitary ice maker dispenser. Both mod els
:orporate a sin gle set of serv ice connect ion s and
1 be in sta lled as freestanding units or permanently
:essed in new constru ction or renovations. Both
:lude full-w idth un obstructed wo rk counters,
inless steel sink and a dual compa rtm ent underunter refrigerator/freezer . • Crim sco, Inc., Kan, City, Mo.

KALWALL® SYSTEMS FOR
ENERGY SAVING BUILDINGS!

Circle 309 on inquiry card.

,UVERED GLARE SCREEN I Set at var iab le angles
to th e roadway and at in tervals of from 21 to 48
in. , accord in g to loca l
co nditi ons, the green Forw a rd screen is hi ghl y
adaptab le and easy to
maintain . Its blow-molded
polyethylene "blades" are
ipsoidal and have no sharp edges. When hit, th e
~ ibl e "blade" w ill bend out of the way and return
its original position. Ava il able in heights of 2, 3,
:J 4 ft, the screen ca n be mounted on concrete dilers, guard rails, or ground . It offers an impenetra' shield aga in st headli ght glare and at the same
1e afford s access ibility and v isibility from one side
a hi ghway to another in case of emergency. •
JVen Produ cts, Inc., Portland , Ore.
Circle 3 70 on inquiry card

)DULAR BOOTHS I These booths are part of the
·eetscape system of
2et furniture and shels that can be adapted
bus she lters, newsnds, se lf-se rvice gasoe stations, restau rants,
ard houses and parking
oths pl us va ri ous pre1ricated buildings. Designed by Rich ard Dattner,
' shelters are ava il able in either fiberglass, porcen enamel on steel or Cadcrete and produced in
y size or co nfiguration . Standard co lor is w hite,
t other co lors are avail able. N umerous accessor ies
rm it va ried usage of the modules. • 2001, Inc.,
w York City.
Circle 3 7 7 on inquiry card

Kal.wall is a complete, translucent, insulating wall
Kalwall lets you save heating and air conditioning energy - and use the sm1's energy
to even greater advantage to save on artificial lighting, and even pick up solar heat in

the cold months! (Inquire about our
New Sunwall !)

or roof -

system!

• It can have a light transmission value
ranging between 3% and 85%!
• It can have Shading Coefficients from

. 85 to less than . 06 !

You can design your buildings with a
choice of key ENERGY SAVING factors:

And Kalwall can be engineered for every
building situation, every location, and
every exposure!

• It can have a variety of "U" Factors
ranging between .06 and .40!

PLUS Kalwall buildings win design
awards every year!

*

Write or phone Mr. Bruce Keller, Vice President, for complete information.

KALWALL
As much as 86%
*energy
savings over
single glass!

CORPORATION
1111 Candia Road
Manchester, N. H. 03103
Phone 603-627-3861
For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card

Pate nted

He's probably forgotten he bought it, because the Rite-Hite
Fully Automatic dock leveler was designed to be ignored . It
has a history of uninterrupted performance that is flatly amazing. In more than 20 years, covering literally thousands of installations, not a single unit has ever failed mechanically.
If you're a bug on maintenance, the Fully Automatic will probably make you nervous, because it can't be adjusted. No
need . But no downtime, either. It will keep on operating 24
hours a day for many, many, many years. Which means your

first cost is your last cost. Long term, it is easily the cheapest
and most productive leveler you can own. Easiest to operate,
too. It's activated by the incoming truck.
Sound incredible? Try this: We absolutely and unconditionally
guarantee the Rite-Hite Fully Automatic leveler against mechanical failure of any kind for five years after it is installed. If,
after five years, you're still worried about maintenance, have
your dock crew wash it. But tell them not to fool around with
it. It'll be working fine . Write for details.

RITE
HITE
COHPOHATIOl\I

6001 South Pennsy lvania Ave., Cudahy, WI 53110
Licensees and representatives throughout the free world.

For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card
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'ICE LITERATURE continued from page 757

~ATION DAMPER I A two-page data sheet dei in g the Sound Stopper Vibration Damper for
e co ntrol o n metal surfaces is now ava ilabl e. The
y-to-use material is engi neered to damp resovibratio ns of stee l, stainless stee l and aluminum
1 surfaces . App lied w ith spray, brush, roller or
·el, this v isco-elastic coating retains its sound
Jening properties for years. It is fire-retardant,
·-free and chemi ca ll y-res ista nt to most comly used ac id s, alkali s and so lvents. • Sin ger
tions, Inc., Ch icago, Ill.
Circle 4 75 on inquiry card

MBINGWARE GUIDE I A 20-page pocket-sized

e of a full line of plumbing fixtu res contain s ded specificatio ns and gives references to product0roduct features, co lo rs, opt io ns, sizes a.nd instaln inform ation. It is divided into eight product
ons covering the total lin e of bathtubs, lava·s, water closets, si nks and commerc ial fix;. • Briggs, Tampa, Fla .
Circle 4 76 on inquiry card

EGOODS LINE I Th e company is offering three
:o lor brochures on its comp lete casegoods line.
ENVIR0-70 brochure features casegoods for
:h ca re and hard use in sta ll atio ns. MOBIL A-90
SPECTRUM -BO brochures discuss lines for use in
:atio nal and other casegoods applications. •
1et Industries, Inc., York, Pa .
Circle 4 71 on inquiry card

LTH-CARE EQUIPMENT / Thi s hea lth care
pme nt cata log describes and illu strates a line of
less steel refrigerators and freezers for hosp ital
lab install ati o n, as we ll as autopsy and morgue
pment. The line includes freestanding, co unterunder-counter, and wa llmo unted models. The
:-page brochure includes metric as we ll as Engdimensions and temperature ranges . • The
'tt Refrigerator Co. Inc. , Buffalo, N.Y.
Circle 4 78 on inquiry card

,ta
With reference to the Airpo rts arti cle in the NoJer issue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, the cred its for
es ign of the Termin al B interiors of Newark ln tional Airport shou ld read that Howard Gri ll ,
president, was the project Manager and that
! 11 Brody, vice president and chi ef architect of
>tt, Merkt & Company, was the officer-in~e.

In our coverage of " Wood and Plastics," page
: the M id-October 197 4 PRODUCT REPORTS issue,
•ere in error in stat in g that " three-ply Y2- in ch
ood is be in g tested at the American Plywood
: iation as an alternative to five-pl y %- inch

·s.''
APA confirms that "tests have proven that the
· sta nd ard of structural performance ca n be
!ved using fewer plies in the prod uction of
ood. Three-p ly and fou r-pl y plywood are now
interchangeably w ith five-ply plywood for no r;heathin g app lications."
Also in the Mid-October 1974 issue, we w ish to
t the following photo sou rces for the arti cle,
Architect as Product Designer: " page 18, Fi g1 through 5, Collection, the Museum of Modern
vew York; Figure 6, Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo
Associates; page 19, Knoll International; page
Vayne Th om; page 20, drawings, Peerless Elec:>age 21, Figures 11 and 12, Jerem iah 0. BragFigure 13, Collection, Museum of Modern Art,
York; Fi gures 14 and 15, Sam Davis. M r. Davis,
i uthor, is Ass ista nt Professor of A rchitecture,
ersity of Ca li forni a at Berkeley.

For more data , circle 61 on inquiry card
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OFFICE NOTES
New firms, firm changes

ITERIOR
F»ACES
ESIGNEDBY
RCHITECTS
·chitectural Record Book
d by Barclay F. Gordon,
~iate Editor, Architectural Record

in one volume are some of the
ixamples of architectural interiors,
,ting the increased interest in
chitectural profession for this
1ding area of practice.
1 together, the numerous illusns and detailed descriptions
itute a visual and analytical
tion of interior architectural

n,

1968~1973 .

ning for today and tomorrow as
; the theme, and the articles
1d in fresh, striking, imaginative,
rnovative ideas for both new
ruction and renovations.

ages• 9" x 12" • 800 illustrations
oupon Below for 10-Day
:xamination

·---------~CHITECTURAL

RECORD

21 Avenue of the Americas,
lW York, N.Y. 10020
3ase send me Interior Spaces Demed by Architects (002220-8) for

days' free examination. At the end
that time I will remit $22.50, plus
=al tax, postage, and hand ling, or
:urn the volume without obligation .
is offer good only in the U.S. and
·bject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill.
int Name
·eat Address

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

:y
3te

I
I
I

Zip

'y NOW AND SAVE MONEY!

1mit In full with this order, plus local
<,and McGraw-Hill pays all po~tage
d handling costs. Return book in 10
ys for full refund if not completely
tisfied.
23-K130-4000-3

·-------------

I

I
I
I
I
I

.I

EDAW, Inc. announced the opening of offices
in Fort Coll ins, Co lorado and the appointment
of Herbert R. Schaal as principal-in-charge of
these offices. EDAW, Inc., based in San Francisco with offices in Newport Beach, Minneapoli s, and Honolulu, will be located at
Rocky Mountain Bui lding, Suite 700, 315 West
Oak Street, Fort Collins.
Copelin and Lee, Architects have announced that Mr. Lien Ching Chen has joined
the partnership and that the name of the firm
has been changed to Copelin, Lee and Chen,
Architects, 150 East 79th Street, New York.
Gary R. Brown , Frank G. McCurdy &
Charles D. Stickney have formed an architecture and planning firm to be known as
Brown, McCurdy & Stickney, Pier 35, The Embarcadero, San Franc isco.
Cambridge Seven Associates, Inc. have
moved to new offices at 1050 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge.
Gordon H. Terwillegar, P.E. announced
the opening of his office at 75 Augusta Road,
Lavon ia, Georgia.
Rosenfeld/Harvey/Morse, Architects have
announced the relocation of offices to the
Penthouse, 350 Madison Avenue, New York.
Benham-Blair & Affiliates, Inc. has acquired the firm of Wi ldman & Morris at 111
New Montgomery Street, San Francisco; at the
same time has moved its West Coast headquarters to that location .
Claude Stoller and David Evan Glasser
have announced that they will be continuing
to pract ice arch itecture under the name of
Stoller/Glasser, formerly the New York office
of Marquis and Stoller.
Henningson, Durham & Richardson,
Omaha-headquartered architectural-engineering firm , have established a new regional office
in Atlan ta, Georgia.
James M. Webb, Architect AIA and David
A. Coon have opened offices in San Francisco
and Altadena, Californ ia for the practice of architecture and planning. The firm will be operating under the name of AESTHETIKA, INC.
L. Jane Hastings and Carolyn D. Geise
have recently formed a partnership for the
practice of architecture. Known as The Hastings Group, their offices are located at 1516
East Olive Way, Seattle, Washington.
John Carl Warnecke and Associates, San
Francisco-based architectural firm, has opened
offices at 9665 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
Hills, California.
Morris Ketchum, Jr., FAIA has announced
his firm's new name is Morris Ketchum, Architect, 104 East 40th Street, New York.
The firm of James T. Canizaro Architect
has changed its name to Canizaro Trigiani Architects, 733 North State Street, Jackson, Mississippi.
The architectural firm of Jenkins-Wurzer·
Starks, Architects, P.C. has relocated its offices
to the Bui lders Exchange Building, 65 College
Avenue, Rochester, New York.
Neubeck and Tatler have reorganized
under the name of Tatler Rue Associates, Architects. Operations will continue from 495
West State Street, Trenton , New Jersey.
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with the

Parker Family
of washroom equipment
When your washroom equipment requ irements
include units that combine beauty, durability and
utility, you can depend on the Parker ~amily to fill
your needs . The Parker units shown 1n the scene
above are all designed for the ease of use and
servicing necessary in today's washroom .
Equally important, their qu~lity Parker co~stru~
tion insures that these stainless steel units will
keep their attractive appearance throughou~ a
long service life. The Parker Family offers a wide
selection of units made to satisfy every possible
wash room need.

SEE OUR FAMILY ALBUM IN SWEET'S
ARCHITECTURAL FILE 10.16/Pa.

chark?s ~ parker
290 PRATT ST., MERIDEN, CONN.
06450
TEL. 203-235-6365

School
Outdoors
Large expanses of vision area in these high school buildings let
the outdoors flow in. The openings are glazed with C-E Polarpane
"20" Tempered Insulating Units in bronze ... to keep the extremes of winter out.
C-E Polarpane insulating performance ("U" value .55) makes
this open effect practical at George Junior Republic School ...
even though the school is located at Freeville in upper New York
State, where winter means winter all winter long.
Students stay warm, comfortable and alert. A higher, more
desirable level of humidity contributes to a feeling of warmth at
lower temperature settings ... and helps guard against itchy eyes,
the irritation of dry skin and chapped hands.
Because C-E Polarpane holds higher temperatures at the glass,
beneficial humidities can be maintained without condensation
formation, dripping or inside frost, under most conditions.
Performance like this cuts initial investment in heating equipment.
It means additional savings every year by reducing the requirement for fuels which are bound to become more expensive and
harder to obtain in a situation of energy crisis.
Fo r safety's sake, C-E tempering makes these units 3 to 5-times
stronger than ordinary glass ... providing welcome impact
protection in areas of heavy student traffic.
To learn more about C-E Polarpane "20," see the C-E catalog
in Sweets : 8.26/ CE. For additional information , contact our local
representative or write C-E Glass, 825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken , N.J. 08110, (609) 662-0400.
Polarpane "20" can be fabricated with
clear, tinted or pattern glass and is
avai lable in many irregular shapes.
The units are hermetically sealed with
C-E's primary butyl sealant which offers
the greatest resistance to water absorption
and lowest vapor transmission available
anywhere. This sealant plus a secondary
sealant and desiccant are enclosed
by a stainless steel spring channel which
maintains permanent pressure on the
primary seal. This enables C-E to
provide a 20-year warranty for moisturefree performance in the sealed area.
This warranty is backed by Combustion
Engineering , Inc., one of America's
leading industrial firms.

..• ----......._
Architect: J. Victor Bagnardi, Ithaca, N.Y.
Glazing Contractor : Hires-Turner Glass Co ., Elmira. N.Y.
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Architectural Record presents ...

fifteen
•
issues
a year
for
architects
& engineers

one
each
month ...
and three
spotlight
•
issues

The editors of Architectural Record regularly throughout the year present a wide
variety of editorial content specifically geared to the known interests of architects
and engineers.
In addition, responding to the need of architects and engineers for in-depth
presentations of significant trends and developments in major areas of interest, the
editors of Architectural Record each year publish three Spotlight issues. Each is an
expansion of a continuing feature in the regular issues of the Record.

0
RECORD HOUSES
AND APARTMENTS

ENGINEERING
FOR ARCHITECTURE

The annual mid-May issue
devoted to the year's best
architect-designed houses
and apartments. More than
44,000 architect and
engineer subscribers . ..
plus distribution to 20,000
Sweet's-qualified builders
and 4,000 Sweet's-qualified
interior design offices.

The annual mid-August
issue, devoted to a com prehensive survey and
analysis for architects
and engineers of the most
significant current developments in engineering
for buildings. Bonus
coverage of newly active
building engineers .

\l"\6\
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NG LEADERSHIP ~EDITORIAL SU

0
PRODUCT REPORTS
The annual mid-October
round-up of the most
interesting new and
improved building products.
Organized by the Uniform
Construction Index, this
"product file on the
drawing board" provides
a quick up date of
out-of-date catalogs and
literature.
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The Mansards, Griffith, Indiana
"The whole idea of "The Mansards" is to provide
gracious living accommodations in a natural setting of
trees and water. The convenience of city living is
combined with the graciousness of country living here.
We have put top quality into "The Mansards" and
that extends to our coin-operated laundry equipment.
We chose Speed Queen for one simple over-riding
reason-it's the best we could get."

Duane J. Hicks, Jr., General Manager

Lake Point Tower, Chicago, Illinois
"Lake Point Tower represents a new kind of urban
life- a completely self-contained city at the edge
of Lake Michigan. We appeal to individuals and
families of middle and upper income. They expect
and get the best at Lake Point Tower. That's why
we chose Speed Queen equipment for our laundry
facility. Speed Queen represents quality which will
be on the job- not out of order.
And I understand the Stainless Steel feature is a
real plus when laundering durable press fabrics."

Robert E. DeCelles, Building Manager

''We chose Speed Queen laundry equipment
for one simple reason-it's the best
we could get.''
,---------------------------S-1

Mr. E.W. Jess,

Let SPEED QUEEN and your
SPEED QUEEN COMMERCIAL
ROUTE OPERATOR help you
plan coin-operated
laundry facilities

Manager, Commercial Department
Speed Queen, Ripon, Wisconsin 54971
Ge ne, plea se forward your laundry room
desig n brochure .

D

Please send me name of the Speed Queen
Route Operator nearest me.

0

I wou ld like a Speed Queen representative
t o call.

Na me and title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ripon, Wisconsin 54971

Firm name_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_

_

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA

McGraw-Edison Company Division

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_ _ _ _ __ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,state_ _ _ __
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Liquid
assets.
Every Halsey Taylor water cooler is
an asset to the people who own it
and use it. It consistently lives up to
its billing as the world 's number one
water cooler because we've estab1 i shed a standard of quality unmatched by anyone. And we never
let it slip. We test every Halsey Taylor
product-thoroughly-as it comes
off the line . No spot checking. Every
feature of every cooler must be
perfect.
One more thing . Halsey Taylor
offers the widest selection of water
coolers you'll find anywhere. Coolers
for just about any application , any
decor.

2. WT Series. For wall-tight installation . Standard gray or any of 8
Polychrome colors at no extra cost.
Capacity: 8 to 20 g. p. h. of 50 ° water.

3. Fully recessed RC Series. Onepi ece, contour formed fountain
receptor. No welds, no crevices to
catch dirt. Grille vanes individually
formed and fitted , not stamped out.
Available in PATINA bronze-tone or
satin finish stainless steel. Capac ity:
8 and 12 g. p. h. of 50° water.

For details on the following,
write to Halsey Taylor Division , 1554
Thomas Road , Warren , Ohio 44481.

4. All-climate wall fountain No. 5905AC. For all outdoor installations.
Frost-proof supply valve and drain
assembly. Vandal resistant. Other
all-climate models available in fiberglass and porcelain enameled cast
iron.

1. New simulated semi-recessed
cooler-HBW Series. Designed for
today's thin-wall construction . Requires no cutout yet looks like a
semi-recessed cooler. Capacity: 8
and 13 g. p. h. of 50 ° water.

5. Wall-mounted cooler with accessory fountain-WM-BL Series. Special for small fry. Polychrome colors
or vinyl-laminated steel at no extra
charge. Capacity: 14 and 16 g. p. h. of
50° water.

Fo r more d ata, circl e 66 on inquiry card
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6. SW Series. Just 20Y2 " top to bottom. Can be wall-mounted at adult
or child height. Famous anti-squirt,
two-stream bubbler. Polychrome
colors at standard cost.
7. Model 6800 WC fountain. Designed for wheel chair patients. Extends 19" from wall. Meets state and
federal regulations for the handicapped. Lever-type control. Capacity:
remote cooling units available from
5 to 19 g. p. h. of 50 ° water.
8. Outdoor fountain No. 6837.
Weather resistant. Automatic stream
control and positive shut-off service
valve. Vandal-resistant exposed fittings. Cabinet also available in gray
enamel.

@)
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KING-SEELEY~

THERMOS CO.

®

MISTAIR.

The ingenious way
to clear the air.

--.
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All the facts you should know about garage doors

can be found in this complete Raynor reference guide.
Garage door styles, materials, mountings, applications,
specifications (including handy door and track
selection guides), ... PLUS information on Raynor's
new deep-ribbed, good-looking 'Security Line' steel
doors. See why Raynor builds better doors.
Just clip this coupon and mail to:
RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DEPT. AR-1 DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021
Name
Firm

Address

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

~

State

Zip

I

~--------------~
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EC l's exclusive air washer is the
economical way to assure optimum
efficiency from your workers and
your equipment.
Using a highspeed air stream,
Mlstair pulls superfluous particles, lint and
dust into its main chamber,
where a continuous water
spray-mist wets it down for
automatic collection in
reusable bags.
Mistair is safe. Easy to install
indoors or out. And inexpensive to operate and maintain.
Start clearing the air:
Contact us today.

...

~~~,~~a~=!~!~!us~~!P

.,. 15 Daniel Road • Fairfield, New Jersey 070•
Regional Sales Offices,
BOSTON • CHICAGO e LOS ANGELES e ATLANTA e DAL
Affiliations in Europe, Africa, Australia and Asia
For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card

RECORD
IMPRESSIONS
CATALOG
Select from the Haws line ... for
drinking fountains in white, or five
attractive colors at no extra cost.
Color is throughout this
durable, highly impactresistant material. Colors
are Cerulean Blue, Pistachio
Green, Yellow Mist, Gray
Satin and Tan. Patented
flush-mounted push-button
valves are virtually
tamper-proof.
Get full particulars on this
and other one, two and three bubbler
polymarble models . .. write
Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, CA 94710.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

SEND FOR A COMPLETE, DETAILED
CATALOG of " Record Impressions." A
convenient service offering reprints of
Building Type Studies, Interiors and Special Reports. Offered are more than 30
items including back issues of Record
Houses 1968 and 1970; Product Reports
'73 and the practical reference guide, "Air
Conditioning: A New Interpretation."

Address your request to: Record Impressions, Architectural Re
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020,
Joseph R. Wunk

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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It's funny. Just because we invented the traditional precast
Washfountain, many may think that's all we make.
But Bradley has 1500 other bright ideas.
A full line of two-handle and single control faucets with the
longest guarantee in the business.
Wall showers and group showers in columns , multi-stalls,
panels and modules.
·soap valves and soap spray systems.
Hundreds of mirrors, dispensers, receptacles and other
related accessories.
Drinking fountains and safety showers, eyewashes.
Washfountains in new shapes and materials.
Plus Duo Washfountains and Brad pack ~ preassembled
wash centers.
So come see the people with the products that serve many,
save money and give you more room when you need it.
Bradley.
From the Washfountain to a lot of other bright ideas.
Write: Bradley Corporation, 9107 Fountain Bl vd., Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 .

Bradley .

leycangive
people showers,
wash and dry
their hands,
give them a drink,
look good on a sink
and collect the trash
when they're done.
For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card

A change in course
And a final plea-to you-for help
A message from The International Architectural Foundation, Inc. :

The change in course: In lieu of an international design competition conducted simult
neously for three cities in the developing world, all efforts will be concentrated at this tin
on generating creative plans for a 3,500-person neighborhood in the heart of Manila.

The reason: This change results from the recent vis it of our professional advisor to the Phi Ii
pines, where an intensive effort is underway to ameliorate the sordid living conditions of ov
200,000 squatters in the Tondo Foreshore area . Philippines authorities have expressed ho1
that The IAF Competition for the design of a neighborhood in Dagat-dagatan, a relocati <
area near the Tondo, will generate ideas that ultimately will benefit all inhabitants in ti
area-as well as contributing to solutions in other developing countries.
A tremendous challenge and opportunity!

We need your help now. To open the Competition by February, we need approximatE
$50,000 more than has been pledged to date. To achieve this goal, we are inviti1
contributions from individuals as well as institutions and establishing four categories f
donors:
($20,000 and over)
Sponsors
Contributors ($5,000 to $20,000)
Contributors ($1,000 to $5,000)
Contributors ($100 to $1,000)

This is your opportunity to be associated publicly with this unique effort to bring the ski l
of architects the world over to bear on the problems of the urban poor.

Please send us your check today, payable to The International Architectural Foundatio
Inc. Your gift will be used exclusively for purposes of the Competition. For addition
information, see Editorial, October page 13; or telephone Blake Hughes, 212/997-4685.

Our sincere thanks to the following organizations which have pledged their generous suppo
The Graham Foundation; The International Development Research Centre (Canada); Tl
Johns-Manville Fund; The Asia Foundation; The Austin Company; Hellmuth, Obata
Kassabaum, Inc.; C.P. Air; E. H. Grolle, RAIC; the George P. McNear Foundation . Smit
Hinchman & Grylls Associates; PPG Industries Foundation; Arthur Sworn Goldman
Associates, Inc.
Problems of excessive population growth, unemployment, environmental decay, disease, alienation and urban
squalor are all interrelated-rooted in ignorance and disability, breeding despair and desperation.
Nowhere are these ugly problems more clearly focused than in the urban slums of the developing world . Nowhere is there a greater need for human solidarity and creative contributions .

The International Design Competition is a modest means to these ends and aims to
•alert architects and planners to the gravity of the accelerating urban crisis in developing countries;
• increase the fund of talent and expertise available fo~ planning human habitations;
• involve architects and planners in the design of a demonstration project in a major city of the developing world;
•contribute to the success of the important United Nations Conference-Exhibition on Human Settlements (Vancouver, 197
• act as a catalyst for further contributions by individuals, institution s, organizations, and governments to the
solution of the multi-faceted problems of housing the urban poor.

The International Architectural Foundation, Inc., 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New Yor
NY 10020. (212) 997-4685.
"Help Make a World Where Hope Makes Sense"
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Bally Walk-Ins
belong where
special food fare
means better
ealth care
or young
nd old

'If Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass
ing takes place. They can be assembled in any size for
or or outdoor use from standard panels insulated with
inches of foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame
ad rated and Factory Mutual research approved. Choice
tainless steel, aluminum or galvanized. Easy to enlarge
,asy to relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling
1inus 40°F. freezing. Subject to fast depreciation
investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.)
e for 28-page book and urethane wall sample.
I/ Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pennsylvania 19503.
@ 1973 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

ee only on very cloudy days.
Or moonless nights.

Skylights that save energy ... naturally.
NAME

A little sunshine sounds good . Send the brochure.
FIRM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ CITY _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP_ _

Naturalite, Inc.
Box 28636/Dallas, Texas 75228/214 278-1354

Manufacturers since 1945 of Plastic Dome Skyl ights• Custom Dome Enclosures •Fire Vents

If you think
the world of

Vicrtex®
Vinyl Wallcoverings
is bounded by such illustrious patterns as
Alestria, Cainell, Covina, Avion Look again at Lanai, Adagio, Maru,
Velluto, Pharoah ... or even Tangola
Take one of our superlative classics
- Lanai, or glory in the deep -textured magnificence of Cainell or
Avion . Whichever you choose,
you're confident in selecting from
the world's biggest variety of vinyl
wallcovering patterns (more than
60!) and colors, with prices to match
every decorating budget need.

Pattern" L.E. Carpenter & Co.

LANAI

SEE OUR CATALOG
IN SWEET'S

A DAYCO COMPANY

964 Third Ave ., N. Y., N.Y. 10022 • (212) 355-3080

tfS\ All VICRTEX FABRICS
\W
U/l RATED

DISTRIBUTED BY: VICRTEX SALES DIVISION, New
York, Chicago, Atlanta, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Boston I HOWELLS, INC., Salt Lake City I PAUL
RASMUSSEN INC., Honolulu I R. B. ADLER, INC.,
Santurce, Puerto Rico.
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Get more lumens per watt.

Saveenerg
Now available for the new high-pressure sodium
and horizontal-burning metal halide lamps.
Take a good look at th is outdoor lum inaire, and you'll imm ed iately visu alize th e many lig hting prohlem s it can solve. Consider the clean, modern st yling , the rugged durahility. An d
now , wi t h t he ne w hi g h-press ure
sodium and horizontal-hurning metal
halid e option s, the Holophane M ODULE 600 offers more light per watt
. . . an important ene rgy-saving opport unity.
M ODULE 600 is a true bu il ding
hl ock . It can be used like a W ALLPA CK .$ as a distin ctive element of
mall and street furnitu re, or on poles
Clean design and
for area lighting . You can mount it
choice of mounting
s ingly or in multiples , ye t it has no
var iations make
MODULE 600 ideal for
visible hardware to mar its clean
wa lls, street furniture
lin es.
and pole mounting.
A specially developed opti cal system ass ures maximum illumination
without probl e m hot spots or objectionable glare . And the
Holophane MOD ULE 600 is the only wall -moun ted luminai re
t ha t offe r s ope ration with t he e ne rgy -s avi ng 400W highpressure sodium lamp.

Built to last.
MOD ULE 600 has a du rabl e cast aluminum housing and
s ing le- pi ece p ri s m atic re tr actor of ENDURAL " s hockresistant glass . Posit ive-seal gaske ts contribute to long life
in damp , humi d atmospher es. It's an ideal lum inaire for a ny
en vironment, includin g t unnels and unde r passes.
-

Choice of output extends flexibility.
Yo u can use t he new 150W hi gh-pressur e sod ium or 175W
horizontal-burning metal halide lamps for low er light le vels
or for t heme and acce nt lightin g . Use 250W or 400W highpressure sodium or 400W hor izontal-hurning me tal halid e
whe re higher ligh t levels are needed , or for greater mounting heigh ts, or wide r luminaire spacin g (fewer luminaires
use less energy).
Th e choice is yours.
For special a ppli cations, yo u can select from a wi<l e range
of option s. Lik e sur face con<l ui t mou nting, suspension brac ket, photoelectric contro l, clear polycarbonate shie ld, and
tampe r-resistant hard wa re .
Your local Holophan e sales engin ee r has all th e det ails on
how you can save energy wi th MOilUL F: 600 .
Call him . Or writ e Holophane, Dept. AR- 1,
Greenwood P laza. Denver. Colora<lo 80217.
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
PRESENTS

HOW TO MARKET
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
A series of two-day PROFESSIONAL MARKETING WORKSHOPS® produced for ARCHITECTURAL RECORD by the Continuing Education Division of Building Industry Development
Services, Washington, D.C.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

" Up to now, the design professional traditionally has had to learn selling techniques essentially by experience, through trial and error, and with no rea l standards against wh ich to measure the degree of his successes and failures ."
from HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERV ICES

Understanding marketing fundamentals
Organizing for a productive, professional business
development program
Where and , how to attract new clients-while retaining the old ones
Planning for change, expansion and professional
growth
Evaluating existing and potential markets
Using business development tools-from job histories to preparation of Standard Form 251
Specialized intelligence gathering and investigation
of leads
Effective selling preparations-what to do before,
during and after the interview
Successful strategies for getting the job
Political action
Associations and joint ventures

b.i.d.s.

a McGraw-Hill book by Gerre L. Jones
These workshops are not tor the design professional who believes that his
client acquisition activities have reached a stage of perfection-or for the firm
that, for whatever reasons , is satisfied that it has more clien ts and contracts than
it can comfortably handle over the next 3 to 6 years.
Nor are the workshops geared to firms whose principals are convi nced they
have achieved the ultimate in
-org anization and staff participation in business development
-practice and client mi x
-productive, customized , selling presentations
-public relations
-all of th e tools of job search and acquisition
lf you have never attended a professional workshop or seminar on business
deve lopment, be assured that ARCHITECTURAL RECORD and Building Industry
Development Services have assembled the faculty from among the most experienced, knowledgeable people in the field. Discussion leaders will include successful, sales oriented directors of business development from small-to-large firms
and client representatives of both public and private sectors . For the first time ,
participants in ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 's Professional Marketing Workshops ®
will have the opportunity to hear it like it is-from both sides of the marketing
fence.
Senior coordinator for the wo rkshops is Gerre L Jones. executive vice president
of Building Industry Development Services, and author of the authoritative McGraw-Hill book, HOW TO MARKET PROFESSIONAL DES IGN SER VICES .
Each participant will receive a set of invaluable course materi als for his
continuing use. The specially produced course handbook contains ideas, suggestions and sample materials available tram no other source.
A unique periodic follow-up program to the workshops assures every participant
of continuing interest and advice tor up to six months beyond th e concentrated
two-day wo rkshop session itself.

Building Industry Development Servtces • 202/785-2133
1301 20th St., N.W., Suite 104, Washington, D.C. 20036

Please enter _ reservations in my name for the Professional
Marketing Workshop © checked at the right of this form and rush
complete details about the workshop.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Title - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Firm Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Architect D Engineer D Planner D Designer D
Other O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

D Check for $350, payable to Architectural
Record-PMW Enclosed .
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1975 Professional Marketing Workshops ©
are planned for the following cities:

January
February
March
April
May
June
September
October
November
December

16-17
6- 7
6- 7
3- 4
1- 2
5- 6
11-12
2- 3
6- 7
4- 5

1975
New Orleans, Louisiana
Miami , Florida
New York, New York
St. Louis , Missouri
Dallas, Texas
Seattle, Washington
Detroit, Michigan
Memphis, Tennessee
Los Angeles, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dates and locations of workshops in other areas for 1976
will be announced.
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It takes guts to go anywhere.

Think of the toughest design or
installation problem you've ever had. Now
take a look at the answer. Symmons
Hydapipe. The prefabricated stainless steel
.- .
shower system that has
the guts to go anywhere.
?.
Since there are no
in-the-wall fittings, you
won't have to build extra
thick walls or pipe chases
toinstallit. Youcanboltit
anywhere. Even to a
shower partition or in
corners. Unlike spacewasting column and
stanchion type showers,
Hydapipe makes the
most practical use of
space, by putting the
showers on the wall. And
Hydap ipe
Pressure-Ba lancing
Shower unit 1-8015
In Canada, Symmons Canada Ltd.,
155 Norfinch Drive, Downsview, Ontario M3N1Y2.

since it features Symmons Safetymix
shower valve, it's tough enough to stand
up to years and years of use and abuse and
still deliver the water temperature selected, and hold it steady and constant, no
matter how many pressure demands are
made elsewhere on the system.
Hydapipe, with its flow restrictors
and single-handle concept, conserves
water, fuel, and operating costs, too. And
in this day and age, when conservation is
everyone's objective, that's a dividend
that shouldn't be ignored.
Get in touch with the Symmons rep
near you. Or call us direct at (617) 848-2250.
Or write us: Symmons Industries, Inc.,
31 Brooks Drive, Braintree, Mass. 02184.
We'll show you a variety of different Hydapipe systems that have the guts to save
you a lot of time, space, work, and money.

ar=.

guts to be better.

For more d ata, circle 79 o n inquiry card
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If you can't tile it,
®

it.

Performance at prices you can afford!
Glidden 's new GUO-TILE Polyester-Epoxide HIPAC (High
Performance Architectural Coating) system resists corrosion,
stains, abrasions, and meets Federal specifications
TT-C-550a and TT-C-001226.
This new GLID-TILE Epoxide is a polyester-epoxy system
for easy brush, roller or spray application on interior masonry,
wood, metal, wallboard . Gives you high build , high solids,
low odor, and a wide selection of colors. Use it anywhere
highest resistance to moisture, staining or abrasion is
demanded. In hospitals, schools, laboratories, lavatories,
cafeterias, commercial kitchens, and high traffic corridors.
Contac t your nearest Glidden representative. He'll show you
GLID-TILE Epoxide's colors and document its durabil ity against
corrosive chemical stains and conformance to Federal
specifications.
When tile is out of the question, make GLID-TILE your answer.

/!14GLIDDEN COATINGS & RESINS
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE
S C M CO RPO R AT IO N , C LE V EL A ND , O HIO 441 1 5
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AllianceWall's new Rite-On, Wipe-Off System.
Specially-treated porcelain-on-steel writing boards
and dry-marker pens create a COMPLETELY DUSTLESS SYSTEM. Write clean . . . erase clean . Floor-toceiling length panels double as,, a wall covering and
projection screen . Choose from 50 beautiful decorator colors. Perfect for all type business offices:
sales, advertising , production , and conference rooms.
No dirty words. No dirty walls with AllianceWall RiteOn, Wipe-Off System . Write :
·

Atu~ns~Na1i
WYNCOTE, PA 19095

Manufacturing plants in Alliance, Ohio; Okmulgee, Oklahoma;
Genk, Belgium and Odense, Denmark.
For more data, circle 81 on inquiry card

Seen this *Sweet's Insert

If not, write for your special copy todc:
It details Bal i-Architect's many impressi

Exclusive Blind Features.

•Arc hitec tural
and Interior
Design file s

Our famous
Betsy Ross
conventional
Venetian Blinds
are also detailed.
Sales and service
available
nation-wide.

Division of Marathon Manufacturing Comp

marathon carey - me fall compan
2156 E. DAUPHIN ST. · PHILADELPHIA, PA 19125
For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card

Save pennies
per square foot
Petrical® Roof-Decks do more.
• Structural Roof-Deck
• Low "U" value
• Noise reduction
coefficient up to .85
• Moisture resistant
• U.L. classified
• l.C.B.O. approved

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-combustible
Diaphragm tested
Wall panel
Form board
Prime painted white
Attractive
Durable

Call or write:

CORNELL CORPORATION
808 South Third Street
Cornell, WI 54732 •Phone: (715) 239-6411
See Sweet's Architectural File.
Write for Complete details and specifications.
o. o. McKINLEY co., inc.
For more

data, circle 83 on inquiry card

SPE CIALISTS IN META L FABR ICATION

Box 55265, Indianapolis, In 46205
•

For more
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MET AL FIN ISHING

•

PLASTICS FORMING

data, circle 84 on inquiry card

rare beauty.
rarer economy.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. It is usually
subjective. Rarely universal. But economy is another
thing. It is difficult to be subjective about economy in the
face of facts that prove it. Even after hearing charge and
countercharge concerning overall costs of various
flooring materials. Consider terrazzo vs. carpet. A recent
study showed clearly that the total annual cost of nylon
carpet is at least twice that of terrazzo-126% higher,
to be exact. Considering cost of material based on
average life, maintenance labor, capital equipment and
supplies, the total annual flooring cost per 1,000 square
feet for nylon carpet came to $541.81. For terrazzoonly $245.45 . Economy that's beautifully rare in these
times. We'll be happy to send you details of the study,
and the results. Write terrazzo 2A West Loudoun
Street, Leesburg, Virginia 22075 . (703) 777-7683.
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Innovators in oak since 1850

buckstaff1

oshkosh, wi. 549C

note: specifications and line drawings
provided with catalog.

414-235-589~

showrooms: chicago, merchandise mart 312-944-6958 dallas, oak lawn plaza 214-651-138

For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card
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A fireplace with a view?
Anything is possible with

The At\yplace Fireplace
When Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lowenstein commissioned architects Chimacoff/Peterson of Princeton, N.J., to design
their dramatic vacation home in Montauk, Long Island,
what mattered most was "that it have a great sense of
space emphasizing the relationship between indoors
and out."
With that in mind, a fireplace "with a view" was a
natural. So the architects naturally specified a Heatilator
brand fireplace, the one you see here. They wanted a
quality product that could be decorated for any room .
And they were pleased that Heatilator fireplaces can be
built-in anyplace, in any enclosure.
You can specify a Heatilator Anyplace Fireplace right

up against combustible walls, with no costly masonry for
support or protection . And now there are more models
than ever. Wood burning, gas and electric . Built-in . Wallhung. Plus a new line of freestanding fireplaces. The
Compatibles'"', in popular House & Garden colors. The
design and decor possibilities are virtually endless!
For expert help in fireplace planning, call your Heatilator Fireplace Man. For his name, call toll-free 800-5538905•. Or write : Heatilator Fireplace, A Division of Vega
Industries, Inc., 1919 W. Saunders St., Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa 52641. (Also available in Canada .)
See Catalog in Sweet's Architectural, Light Construc tion, and Interior Design Files.

beatilatorAMERICAS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS
For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card

COMING IN MID-MAY. . .
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD'S IDEA
ANNUAL OF THE HOUSING FIELD

RECORD HOUSES ANC::
APARTMENTS OF 197!:

In mid-May Architetural Record's Record Houses ,
Apartments of 7975 offers a timely opportunity
manufacturers of quality building products to e:
year-in and year-out influence on those architects ;
builders who are at the forefront of the housing mar
It will reach al I major -groups of specifiers and bu1
in this market:
• over 44,000 architects and engineers who are v
fiably responsible for 87 per cent of the dollar volL
of all architect-planned residential building.
• 20,000 of the nation 's foremost builders qualified
Sweet's on the basis of annual building activity
receive the Light Construction File.
• 4-5 ,000 lead ing interior design offices qualified
Sweet's to receive the Interior Design File.
• in addition, bonus bookstore distribution to
influential segment of the house building and bu~
public.
Record Houses and Apartments offers its adverfr
a unique advantage:

The issue has the longest working life of any issuE
any architectural magazine! Architects refer to it f
ten, even fifteen years after publication.
Don't miss it! Closing date: April 15.
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See how corrosion starts,
then stops, because of
an aluminum substrate.

Scanning-e lectron photomicrograph (2500X) of t est sam ple of metal si d ing wit h an organ ic coati ng , exposed to a high ly corros ive indu strial atmosphere for four years.

The scanning-electron photomicrograph you're looking at shows how
any organic coating weathers in time .
The coating has become spongelike
and retains moisture. Wet cycles
last longer. The hydrophilic cells
trap such contaminants as sulfur
dioxide, which combines with water
to form sulfuric acid. Now the corrosive effects of electrolytic action
include chemical attack at the interface . .. underfilm problems that can

cause flaking or loss of adhesion . ..
and staining or streaking , depending
on the performance of the substrate.
At this point, however, an aluminum
substrate helps to protect an organic
coating because its natural aluminum oxide film resists the effects of
electrolytic action . This stability at
the paint-metal interface discourages flaking or adhesion loss.
Painted aluminum can be drilled,
punched and sawed without concern
about chipping or undercutting .
If you want color in the second

place , put it on aluminum in the first
place. It will last. Especially if you
specify an Alcoa® Super Alumalure®
finish, the long-life PVF coating that
offers the advantages of a supertough fluorocarbon at a price you
can live with.
For more information, see Sweet's
Architectural or ICR/PE files. Or
write Aluminum Company of
America , 1085-A Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh , PA 15219.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

mALCOA
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...didn't know
much about
Sweet's Guidelines
Sweet's Guidelines is a method of improving catalog content by
organizing product information clearly and logically for the mutual
advantage of specifiers/ buyers and manufacturers. Guidelines w ill
pinpoint this information in the exact sequence and content that the
construction professional requires for mal~ing comparisons and selections.
A Guidelines-organized catalog helps its user easily progress from
logica l thought to logical thought ...to complete understanding for
evaluation and appropriate action. A Guidelines-organized catalog
helps the manufacturer by sequencing and presenting his product
information in the most effective manner.
The Guidelines method has been proven in numerous applications
and in the detailed analytical documents covering more than 2JO specific
product categories. Sweet's staff of Architectural / Engineering Consultants
helps manufacturers implement the Guidelines principles in their individual product catalogs. These professionals are instrumental in Sweet's
tradition of bringing industry buyers and sellers closer together.
If you 'd lil~e printed product information in Sweet's Catalog Files
presented to you in this more systemati e, easy-to-evaluate Guidelines
manner .. .suggest that the manufacturers' representatives who call on
you contact local Sweet's offices. Sweet's Professional Consultants wil l
mal~e themselves available to help manufacturers implement the
Guidelines organization.

Sweet's Division
McGraw-Hill Information
Systems Company
122 1 Avenue of the A mericas
NewYorl\ NewYorl~ 10020

In their official document- E-10 l -the American Institute of Architects
recognizes Sweet's Guidelines and recommends preparation
of product information literature in a manner consistent with
the Guidelines organizational concept.
See the Guidelines catalog 1.1 / SW in any Sweet's 197 5
File. It supplies detailed information on the Guidelines system
for organization of product information. Many manufacturers
have translated this information into action in the form of
Guidelines-organized catalogs bound into Sweet's 197 5 Files.
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Ceco forms
slabs for
great
buildings
World's tallest
hotel is one

Nearly a million square feet of concrete
slabs in Atlanta's new 70-story Peachtree
Center Plaza, world 's tallest hotel, are
being formed by a unique method
engineered by the Ceco Corporation to
meet an unusual structural design. This
method makes repetitive use of special
pie-shaped panels " flown" floor to floor.
Ceco's work, performed for a guaranteed
lump sum , includes slabs and ramps for the
several floors below grade, and slabs for a
nine-story base building; also, slabs for
three floors of mechanical services and
meeting rooms atop the 80-foot columns
shown here, and then , soaring into the
Atlanta skyline, 56 f loors of guest rooms.
For more than half a century, Ceco has
helped contractors by developing better
ways of forming concrete slabs.
Consequently, Ceco 's forming services
are used on hundreds of projects coast
to coast every day. Ceco's field crews
are the country 's leading specialists
in placing and removing formwork for
ribbed, waffle and flat-slab floor
construction. For more facts, refer to
Sweet's or your nearest Ceco office.

Peachtree Center Plaza , Atlanta , GA
A Western International Hotel
Developer:
Portman Properties
Architect :
John Portman & Associates
General Contractor:
J. A. Jones Construction Company

CECO

concrete
forming
services

The Ceco Corporation • General Off ices
5601West26th Street• Chicago, Illinois 60650
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ENKALURE IS A REG . T.M. FOR SOIL-HIDING, MUL TILOBAL NYLON FIBER MANUFACTURED BY AMERICAN ENKA CO .. ENKA, N c . A PART OFl\k::zone INC ENKALURE IS LICEI
FOR USE IN CARPET MANUFACTURED ACCORD ING TO QUALITY SPECIFICAT IONS SET BY ENKA ANO IS TESTED AND CERTIFIED BY NATIONWIDE CONSUMER TESTING INSl:ITU

LAST YEAR WE PROVED TO THE WORLD
THAT NO NYLON HIDES SOIL BETTER THAN
ENKALUREB.
Now Slone's Pharmacy is proving it every day.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

When Slone's Pharmacy in New
Milford, Conn. decided to remodel ,
they were sure of 0ne thing. They'c
hove to get rid of the asphalt tile
and replace it with carpet.
Carpet would hove better
,--__,...,..,..,.....-----.,...,, acoustical absorption.
And since it's more
resilient, it would not
only prevent breokogE
it would be much mm
comfortable to walk or
Besides, carpet loo~
better.
Now, which one?
Since Slone's is a
heavy-traffic store, on
of the requirements was that the
carpet hod to hove good soil-hid in
properties in order to keep maintenance costs to a minimum.
Also, it hod to be durable. To be
able to keep its fresh appearance,
no matter what.
The choicE! was clear.
Slone's decided on a carpet mac
with Enkolure~ Il soil-hiding nylon.
And from the wide range of patterns and colors available, they
eosilyfoundtheone that was perfE
for their new color scheme.
They chose "Sampson" by Criter
The special multilobol construction of Enka Iure II causes Iight to
actually bounce off the fiber, keep
the colors looking bright and clear
even when the carpet is dirty.
Furthermore, Enka lure II hos nc
deep grooves to trap dirt. Conventional nylon fibers do.
A grueling test by Nationwide
Consumer Testing Institute
proves that no nylon hides soil be·
than Enka lure II.
But the real proof is at SI one's.
For specific carpet information
and a 14-poge report of the test
results, contact American Enka
(Dept. AR), 530 Fifth Avenue,

N.Y., N.Y. 10036. (212)661-6600.
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The Big Sit-In
{!istRo/punaa~
Massey has the solut ion
to you r deep-seated
prob lems - a big,
luxurious oversized
lounger feat uring
three-p il lar back support,
with fu ll depth foam
cus hion and back.
You ca n always rest
assured that the Massey
Astra-Lo unger will
answer your seat ing
questions most
comfortably. Also
avai lable as the
Astra-Rocker.

You 're always sitting pretty with

~ass a~

COMPACTUS-the storage maximizing system

POJVERS

seating co.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37208

0

Powers' Regulator Co mpany Transitube Division

Skok ie, Illi nois 60076
FOR REFERENCE SEE SWEETS ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG FILE 12 .5 MA .

Fo r more data, ci rcle 93 on inq ui ry ca rd
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Covers like paint, performs like stain,
resists cracking, peeling, and blistering.

Heritage Woods, Avon, Conn.; Architects: Collister and Pa y ne -

August Roth; Builder; Poporazzo Deve lopmen t Corp., Southbury, Conn. T reated with Cabot's Stai ns.

Cabot's O.V.T.

Solid Color Stains

This fine product combines the best features of a stain a nd
a paint. Cabot's O.V.T. Solid Color Stains, an oil-base
finish of great beauty and durability, is suitable for woo d ,
meta l, masonry . .. and is applicable to all surfaces: tex tured, striated, smooth, previously painted. These unique
stains pe netrate the wood in the traditional manner of a
stain, yet cover like paint (often in one coat). Avai lab le in
62 pleasing colors.

JsamuelCabo~nc :---- - I

I
I
I

I

I
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On e U nio n St ree t , Dept. 129, Bosto n, Mass. 0 2 108

D

Send color cord on Cabot's O.V.T. Solid Co lor Stai ns

0

Send Cabot's full -color handbook on woo d stai ns

I

I

16

I

I
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.~II-weather Crete®
the re-roof insulation system
that solves major re-roof problems.
e
e
e

AWC adds positive slope to drains!
AWC allows re-roofing without tear-off!
AWC insulates to reduce heating/cooling costs!

When the roof leaks, repairing the membrane may stop it
temporarily, but it does not solve the problem of what made
the membrane leak in the first place. One major cause is
improper water drainage and the freezing and thawing of
ponded water and blisters over insulation joints. A proven
solution is All -weather Crete. It is a dry, thermosetting
insulating fill that is installed at various thicknesses and
contours to provide water drainage. All-weather Crete may
be applied directly over the old roofing, smoothing out uneven
surfaces to provide a firm, seamless base for new roofing. It
permits normal activity in occupied buildings during repairs and
saves the owner the cost of tear-off plus messy inconvenience.
AWC is economical! The application of AWC often costs less
than a tear-off and re-roof. The intial cost of AWC can be paid
for in a f ew years thru fuel savings and thereafter will save
fuel costs every year. Solve those roof problems. Talk to your
local AWC man now. He's listed in Sweets ... or call:

OLD ROOFING AND INSULATION

r;ci
~ r.~~t~~.~~~~r~~
Chicago Phone (312) 735-3322

For mo re d ata , circle 95 on inquiry card
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Does Kelley make

HYDRAULIC
DOCKBOARDS
Compactus Mobile
Storage Systems-cost
saving movable shelving
to help beat the economic
crunch! Cuts present fixed
storage space in half .. .
frees up valuable space
. . . eliminates all but one
access aisle. Store
anything. Semi-Automatic
and Manual Systems
available.

YES ...

IN CAPACITIES OF
20,000, 35,000 AND 50,000 POUNDS
FOR FAST, SAFE HIGH-VOLUME
DOCK OPERATIONS!
Touch a button. Kelley Hydraulic
Dockboards raise ... lip extends and
dockboard automatically lowers until lip
contacts truck bed . Lip maintains full,
firm contact with truck during
loading/unloading operations. When truck
pulls away, lip lowers and dockboard
automatically returns to fully-supported,
dock-level position.

COMPACTUS-the storage maximizing system.

POJVERS

Powers Regulator Company Transitube Division

Skokie, Illinois 60076
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Features? Here are just a few ...
• Two-stage hydraulics for most efficient lift.
• OSHA safe ... deep toeguards. Automatic,
built-in hydraulic emergency system.

-·

• Accommodates truck bed heights from
12" above to 12" below dock level.

,,.

~F-~

• Exclusive torque-tube design accommodates
out-of-level truck tilt up to 4".
• Fully enclosed, self-lubricated power unit.
If you want the most rugged automatic
dockboard with built-in safety, ask for a Kelley
Hydraulic Dockboard from your Kel ley
"No Shortcuts" Dockboard Special ist!

Kelley Company, Inc.
6768 North Teutonia Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
Telephone: (414) 352-1000 • Telex: 26-661

7----·
KELLEY

~---"-

" '~/

®
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55-669

New health-care equipment catalog shows
dimensions in metric as well as in inches
Hea lth Care Equipment Catalog describes and illustrates Jewett's comprehensive line of stainless steel refrigerators and freezers for hospital and lab
installation, as well as autopsy and morgue equ ipment . The line includes
free -standing , counter-top, under-counter , and wall-mounted models. The
new 8 page brochure includes metric as well as English dimensions and
temperature ranges.

TH:JEWETT

co ..

REFRIGERATOR
INC.
:Z
LETCHWORTH STREET
BUFFALO. NEW YORK, t4:Zt3
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Eight Reasons to
Spec Our Composite Deck.

1. New deep embossed in dentations bond concrete for
full composite action.
Structurally tested and proved
one of the strongest composite
action deck designs available.

4. Faster welding with prepunched slots on a 12"
module.
5. Light gages are double
thi&k at sidelap to improve
fastening strength.

2. Fewer sidelaps andfaster
erection with full 36 'wide
panels. Lengths to 45 'mean
fewer sheets to handle.

6. Optional ceiling hanger
holes in each rib (12" o.c.)jit
any ceiling grid pattern.

3. Easy, precise bay fit and
line-up with new adjustable
sidelap design that also eliminates lap leakage.

7. Handling holes provide
easier handling andfaster
erection.
8. Comdek has appro11ed UL
Fire Ratings up to 3 hours.

And for greater economy,
Comdek is available in both
2" and 3" depths. For complete information, see
Sweet's, section 5.5p, Metal
Decking, composite. Or
mail this coupon request for
a free copy of the new Comdek brochure. Write now.
Granco, P. 0. Box 40526,
Houston, Texas 77040.

Granco: Send the Comdek brochure fast.
0 For my files 0 For a job under consideration.

Building produds that perform

Title _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
®

City _ __ ___ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _
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National Steel
Products Company

Company _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Phone _ _ _ __

196

GRANCO!
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Subsidiary of
National Steel Corporation

GUTH HAS
JUST RE-INVENTED
OUTDOOR AREA LIGHTING
. .. to more uniformly illuminate a larger area
per fixture than conventional systems, and do

it w ith up to 18% less input wattage!
Guth's "Dual" Area Light is a totally new concept that
combines two separate optical systems and two H.l.D.
lamps in a single housing. One is specif ically designed
to "throw" light. the other to "spread" light. They're
available separately , too.
Less power per fixture and fewer fixtu res add up to
double savings. So, for more eff icient l ighting with
fewer poles and less clutter, write or call :
GUTH LIGHTING

P. 0. Box 7079 •St. Louis. Mo. 63177 • (314) 533-3200
For more data, circle 99 on inquiry card

ItS
here!
The
worldS first
Cold Storage
fire Door.
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,-----------------------,

:send us this coupon, and :
1we'll send you these folders.1
1
:
They'll tell you about all
our commercial floors.
•

New THERMADOOR TM has a Class A, 3 hr. UL fire
rating ... and it's filled with urethane foam.
New, urethane insu lated THERMADOOR
saves refrigeration and provides a positi ve
fire barrier... in one, fast moving, easy-toi nsta 11 door.
Write for this free descriptive literature I

[;Jl!rJliJI:!
riiu
~irei~
L ....!~~7%.. ~

69 Myrtle St., Cranford, N.J. 07016
(201 ) 272-5100 Telex 13-8268
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BOTH FREE
Name _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Com pany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City._ __ __ _ _ __ __ St ate _

_ _ _ _ __ Z ip _ _ __

Armstrong Cork Ca.
101 Rock street
Lancaster, PA 17604

rA't-mstrong
V

L-----------------------~
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B.P. Centre, Cape Town, South Africa.

STARTATTHE TOP IFYO
A unique combination of experience and
sophisticated technology gives the Pilkington
all-glass facade system an unrivalled design
flexibility, allowing architects greater scope for
creative expression.
Using specially processed and tempered
'Armourfloat' glass plates suspended from the
building structure we can design single assemblies
up to 75ft. high with no limitation in length. That's far
in excess of all previous glass systems.
During the last 12 years over 50 buildings in 16
countries around the world have incorporated
Pilkington 'Armourfloat' suspended glass assemblies.
198

The design potential for the system is enormOL
The new Louisiana Downs grandstand, Bossie
employs a multiple assembly system 600ft lor
66ft high. One vast assembly 1000ft long and E
high forms the complete facade of a new offic(
complex at Ipswich in England.
Inherently more versatile than other systE
Pilkington assemblies can be designed to sati~
virtually any performance criteria . For examplE
assembly for the Centre Point building in Lond
was designed to withstand wind pressures of 1
and wa s tested to over 80psf. A completely no
spring suspension system was designed to co

;ity of Akron, Ohio. G/az111g Sub-Comrac10r. Sterling Pla te Glass & Paint Company. Cleveland. Ohio General Contrac10r. Mosser Construction Inc.
~r: Da lton. van Di1k. Johnson & Partners. Caudi ll Rowlett Scott. Carl E. Bentz. Umvers1rv Arch1recr · Rudi T1 she.

J

Dominion Bank, Canada. Architects: Webb Zerafa Menkes Housden 111 association witl1 Mccague and Sagan. statt arcl11 tects for the Toronto Dominion Bank .

wn : Pilkington Brothers Canada Ltd. Contract Division.

-

IANT TO MAKE IT BIG.

the very large movements resu lting from the
ual structure of the Standard Bank bui lding in
nnesburg. And only last year completely
)endent verification of our technology was
i through tests conducted in the Un ited
:fom. by the Government funded Agrement
don.a series of full scale systems.
.
....,~
So 1f you wantto explore the really big
~~~

potential for all glass facade systems. start at the top,
find out more about Pilkington 'Armourfloat'
Suspended Glass Assemblies.

For an illustrated booklet write now to:
Doug Cuny, Pilkington Brothers Canada Limited.
101 Richmond Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario
Cables: Pilkho Tor Tel: (416) 363 7561.

C'lAS'o

PILKINGTON :ARMOURFLOAT'SUSPENDED GLASS ASSEMBLIES
Making life beUer ~hrough glass.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Vocational High School, Cleveland, Ohio
Architects: Madison• Madison International, Cleveland
Roofer: Korner Roofing & Sheet Metal Company, Cleveland
Photos by Abel Photographies

'r.:!
'
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TCS AND

THE VISUALLY
SIGNIFICANT ROOF

TCS is stainless steel coated on
both sides with a terne alloy of 80 %
lead and 20 % tin.
TCS has no equal among standard
architectural metals in resistance to
atmospheric corrosion.
TCS solders perfectly without the
need for expensive pre-tinning, acid
fluxes or neutralizing agents.
TCS weathers naturally to a uniform dark gray and does not stain.
TCS provides galvanic built-in
safeguards against failure which no
competitive product can match.
TCS is reasonably priced and
requires no maintenance.

l'OLLA.NSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATIO N
FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGlNlA

-

Pittsburgh National Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Architect : Welton Becket & Assoc.
Hardware dealer : The A. G. Mauro Company

9100 W. Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, IL 60131
In Canada : Rixson- Firemark (Can.) Ltd.

Fo r more data, circle 105 o n inquiry ca rd
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products moving at major distribution centers?

Ask Morrison Incorporated.
They chose Jamison.

DOUBLE PROTECTION. Jamotuf®
Vestibule Track door assures efficient
refrigeration protection at doorway
between beef receiving dock and
cooler. Double batten door in same
frame minimizes refrigeration loss
when insulated door is open in this
high traffic area .

UNIQUE REQUIREMENT. Jamison
manual Mark II Vertical Sliding Vestibule door was selected for double
protection in a high traffic area where
space available would not permit use
of a swinging or horizontal sliding
insulated door .

FOR LIMITED SPACES. Jamisor
power-operated Mark II Vertical Slid
ing doors are installed on exterirn
walls at shipping and receiving dock~
where space between truck opening~
won't accommodate horizontal slid
ing doors.

Morrison Inc. depenqs on Jamison doors to minimize refriger-

ation loss and help keep 100,000 lbs. of product moving steadily
each eight hour shift. At its new Jackson, Miss. , processing and
distribution center, the famed southern cafeteria, restaurant,
and motel organization uses 30 Jamison cold storage doors in
60,000 sq. ft. of refrigerated space. The doors are durable, versatile, and easy to clean. Because they are opened and closed
up to 150 times a day, their quality workmanship, reliability,
and low maintenance especially impress Morrison. Write today
for complete data.
202
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JAMISON DOOR CO• HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740

You can talk to a lot of different
people about a lot of different
waterproofing systems.
Or you can talk to us about it all

204

Think of all the advantages there are to having
one source for all your waterproofing needs
- convenience, assured system compatibility
and one overall responsibility for keeping your
building dry. Rather
than 3 or 4 competing
sources, you work
with just one.
Tremco's

representative assists you with specification
information and service from drawing boa,
to job site instruction . And wherever you ne1
waterproofing below, on or abo
grade - there's
Tremco system th1
will do the jc
effective/.

Two systems
for keeping water
out at the ground level.
TREMproof™ liquid polymers form a monolithic seamless blanket. They are adaptable to
insulated or non-insulated applications, exhibit
excellent cold weather flexibility and elongation
properties, and will withstand continuous water
immersion. These properties make them perfect
for use with either of the following waterproofing systems.

If you're consideri1
a decorative plaza, de
or terrace, you should consider pavers. 0
KingPin TM pedestal gives you design freedo1
a level paver surface and uniform open joir
between pavers. The KingPin supports t
paver surface above the structural slab watt
proofed with TREMproof. Water runs throu
the open joints in the paver surface and dm
the drains at the structural slab level.
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ou're designing a poured concrete wearing
1, our unique All-Level Drain used with
EMproof assures positive drainage on all
ls. Water is taken off the traffic surfaces,
insulation layer, the percolation layer, and
waterproofing layer itself.

course TREMproof liquid polymers can be
d for the waterproofing of foundations,
1ters, reflecting pools, etc. They're selftering and become an integral part of the

cture. Their superior adhesive quality prets any lateral movement of water between
substrate and waterproofing blanket.
terns to waterproof traffic-bearing surfaces.
EMproof Systems also come in a decora' moisture-curing liquid polymer for the
1c - bearing surface of plazas, balconies,
:ices, interior floors, etc. It cures to a flexible ,
nless blanket and becomes an integral part
1e structure. It's easy to use and has excel-

lent resistance to abrasion, chemical spillage
and ponded water.
Systems for interior waterproofing.
For those difficult interior waterproofing jobs
such as washrooms, and mechanical equipment
rooms, TREM proof Systems make for easy,
labor saving application in single- or twin-slab
construction.
A variety of masonry preservatives.
To complete the waterproofing job, Tremco
can provide you with a
wide variety of preservatives to keep water out of
masonry walls. You can
select from heavy-bodied
decorative preservatives
available in architectural
colors. Or, choose from
our clear, transparent
preservatives that retain
the natural beauty of the
masonry.
A complete system,
one source.
Is there any reason why
Tremco shouldn't be your
one source for waterproofing?
We've waterproofed
some of the world's
largest buildings. For
over 45 years, we've been
providing top quality leak
proof systems and products, such as our job
proven ·sealants MONO®,
DYmeric®and LastoMeric®, and our roofedging system, Tremline :M('~-iiii::1~~
Tremco, 10701 Shaker
llP8~,..l"lt
Blvd., Cleveland,
Ohio 44104. Toronto, I n~lllt.11@
Ontario M4H 1G7.

For more d ata, cir cle 108 on inqui ry ca rd
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Prefiled cata logs of the ma nufacturers listed below are
ava il ab le in the 1974 Sweet's Catalog Fil e as fo ll ows.

. . . . . 23
Eastm an Kodak Co.
170
A- I EC! Air- Fl yte Corp.
151
A-I Elkay M fg. Company .... .. . . . ...... .
150
A Epi c M etals Corp.
...... 48
Emh art Corp . . .. .... .. . .•.

A Arc hitectural Fi le (green)
Indu stri al Co nstru ct ion File (blu e)
L Li ght Constructi on File (ye llow)
D In terior Design File (bl ac k)

A- 1- L-D Nati onal Gypsum Co .
A-0 National Terrazzo And Mosaic
Assn.
. ................ . .. .
A-I Natura lite, Inc.
.......... . . .
N ucor Corp., Vul c raft D ivisio n . . .. 56

0
A Foll ansbee Stee l Corp.
200
Fraser Laundry Systems, A Division
of Economics Laborato ry, In c. . ....... 90

A- L O lympi c Stain Compa ny
A- 1-L-D Owens-Cornin g Fiberglas
Corp .................... 78-79, 84-85

p
G
A- 1- L GAF Corp ., Floor Produ cts Division . . . 83
GF Business Equipment Inc. . . .. . . . .. 60-6 1
Glidden Durkee Div. of SCM Corp . . ... 183
A Granco Steel Products Co.
196
A- I Grefco Inc., Building Produ cts
.D i vision . . . . ..... . ...... . ... . ....... . ... 72
GTE-Sylva nia, l/C Li ghting ......... 50-5 1
G uth Li ghting-Div. Sola Bas ic
197
Industri es . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

H

A
A- L
A
A- 1-L
A

A-I

A- 1-L
A-1-L

Aerofin Corp.
. .. 70
Alca n A luminum Corp.
169
A lli anceW all Corp.
184
A ll-S teel Equi pment ......... . ........ . .. 40
A luminum Co. of Ameri ca .
52-53, 189
Amarlite Products Di v.
. ...... 24-25
America n A ir Filter Co ....... . •. . . . . 76-77
Ameri can Enka
192
Ameri can Louver .
162
Ameri can Smelting & Refining Co ...... 153
Andersen Corp.
157 to 160
A rbed-Co lumeta ........... . ..... 64 B-64C
166
A rchitectural Record
A rchitectural Record B. l.D .S Sem ina . . 180
A rc hitectural Record
Books
. 32 -1 , 64A, 64 0 , 163
197
Armstrong Cork Co ..
179
ASG Industries Inc.

A Haw s Drinking Faucet Company .
A- L Heatil ator Firepl ace

A-L Inl and -Ryerso n Constructi o n
Products Co.
. ............. 62
Internati onal Masonry Institute .......... 15
Internati onal Arc hitectural
Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
174

B

c
193
Cabot, Inc., Samuel
177
Ca rpenter & Co., L.E .
191
Ceco Corp .
197
Clark Door Co., Inc.
. ........... . . 80
Collins & A ikman
. .. 63
Columbi a Li ghting Inc.
A Combusti on Engineerin g-C-E
164-1 65
G lass D ivision
184
A Corn ell Corporation .

A-L
A
A-I
A-I

. 2(

198... 193, 195,

R
A- I Ray nor M fg. Co ..
A- L Red Cedar Shingle & H andsplit
Burea u ............................. . . .
A-I Ri te Hite Corporati o n
A Ri xson-Firemark, Inc.
A-I Robertson, H .H . Co ............ 32 -2-:
2nd co'
A-L Rohm & Hass Co.
Ru sswin , Di v. Emhart Corp .

s

A
A
X
A

175
A Ba ll y Case & Cooler, Inc.
Bethl ehem Steel Corp.
. ... 46-47
A Bigelow-Sanfo rd Inc. .
55
172- 173
A-I Bradl ey Corporati o n
Brunin g Divisio n-Addressograph
M ultigraph Corporati o n .............. 8-9
186
Buckstaff Company
32-4
Burke Ru bber .

170
187

A Parker Co., Charl es
A-L Pell a Rolscreen Co.
Pilkin gto n Bros. Ltd.
Powers Regu lator

Jami so n Door Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202
Jewett Refri gerati o n Co., Inc.
195
J.G. Furn iture Company, Inc. .
16 1
Johns-Manvi lle, Ho loph ane
.... . . .. ..... . ... . 87 , 178
Div ision
Jute Carpet Backin g Counc il , In c.
... 58

A
A- I
A- I
A- I

Safelite Ind ustri es ........ . ... . . ... . . . ..
Shakertown Corp.
Si lbr ico Corp. . .......... . .
Simpson Tim ber Co.
Sloa n Va lve .
. . 4th c
A-L Speed Q uee n, D iv. of McGrawEdi son Co ................................ .. .
Square 0 Co.
A- I The Stanley Works
Stee lcase Inc.
Steel Jo ist Institute ................... .. .
Stendi g lnc.-Oiv. of Burlin gton
Industri es Inc.
Sweet's Di vision, McG raw- H ill
Symmons Industri es, Inc. ............•.

T

K
A Ka lwa ll Corp . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . • .. .
155
. .. .Ill cov.
Kawneer Co.
A KOi Paragon .
207
A-I Kelley Co ., Inc.
195
A Kirsch Co.
. ... 74-75
Koch & Lowy .................. . .. . ...... 26
A Kohler Co.-Electric PlantStandby
54
A- I Koppers Company
..... 145 to 148

A-1-L Libby-O wens-Ford Co .
A- I Lyon Metal Products Inc.

. .. 88-89
....... 36

A- I Taylor Co., The Halsey W.
A- I Tremco Mfg. Co.
T & S Brass & Bro nze Works Inc.
Tyler Pipe .
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u
A- 1- 0 -L U nited States Gypsum Co.
A- I Uni ted States Steel Corp .,
Clyc lo ne Fence Di v. .. ......... .. .. ,

v
V iking Corp ........................... .
Vul c raft D ivision of N ucor Corp .

D
153
Delta A ir Lines .................. .• .
A Detro it Diesel A lli son Div.General M otors .
16- 1 7
A Dover Corp. , Elevator Di v .. . ............ 2-3
0 Dow Badi sche Co.
18 1
A DuPont De Nemo urs & Co., Inc.,

E.I. .

H\-19

A Duwe Precast Concrete Produ cts Inc. .. 152
206
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M
A
A-1-L
A
A

M arath o n Carey-M cFall Co.
184
Masonite Corporati on ............ . ...... 64
Massey Seatin g Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
193
.. ....... 49
Jas. H . M atthews & Co.
0.0. M cKinl ey Co., Inc. .
184
Monarch Carpet Dynami cs
27 to 29

w
Wa lker/ Parkersburg D iv. of
Textro n Inc.
. .......... . .
0 Well co Carpet ............ .... . .
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
POSITIONS VA CANT
The Syracuse University School of Architecture ha s one ful l tim e p os ition ope n for th e
fa ll of 1975. Th e po sition is i n t he und ergradu ate A rch itec tu ra l Design Stud ios. App l ica nt s
sho ul d h ave a stron g seco nd ary A rch ite ctura l ca pab ilit y. Please se nd resum es and
references to Ju li o M. San Jose, Chairman,
Appo i ntments Comm ittee, Schoo l of Architec ture, Syracuse University, Sy ra cu se, New
York 13 210. Syracuse U n ivers it y is an Equ al
Opportun ity/ Aff irm ati ve Act ion Employe r.
Architects- We have many career openings
for arch itects to se r ve as proj ec t arc hitects
for large d es igner-bui ld er of medi ca l and i nstitut ional fac il it ies. Exce ll ent compan ies .
Good sa lary, bonu s and ca r co mp ensa t ion
packag es . Se nd res um es w ith sa lary h istor y.
Ma nageme n t Recru iters of Green Ba y, 115 S.
Je fferson St., Green Ba y, Wi s., 54 301. Or d irec t
d ial 414/ 437 -4353.

VOLUNTEER PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Architects/ plann ers needed for Peace Corps projects in

Lati n America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in 25 U.S.
cities. Housi ng projects, desi~ n of schools, hospita ls,
community cent ers, re hab, university teaching, reg ional

planni ng, etc. Expe nses paid, trave l, medical, vacation and
living. Inform ation: Lynn Rote nberg,

ACTION,

ORC Box A· ! , Washington, D.C. 20525.

Architect: Well established, design oriented
mid wes t A- E fi rm with d ive rse, nation w ide
pract ice, se rvin g major gove rnm e ntal, edu ca tio na l, and co rporat e cli e nt s, see ks i ma gi native, top f li gh t d esign arch i tec t of pro ve n
ca pabi li ty. W ill wo rk clo se ly wilh se nior manage ment. Re turn s co mm en surate w ith p e rformance. Se nd res um e and o th er detail s in
co nfid e nce to Bo x 6544, A rch itectu ral Reco rd.
Construction Administrator: Expanding department of 70-m an firm h as two o p e ning s for
ex p erien ced co nstru ction admin istrato rs w ith
de mon strab le reco rd o f co mp le t ing proj ects
on sc hedul e w h ile m aint ainin g good relations
w ith ow ner and co ntra cto r. M in imum four
yeJrs ex p eri e nce w ith hos p ital and me chani ca l/ elec tri ca l in vo lve m ent necessar y. Sa lary
co mm en surate w ith ba ck grou nd. One po sitio n in Iowa City start in g imm ed iate ly . Subm it
resum e in co nfid en ce 10 Hanse n Lind Meyer,
116 So uth Li nn Str eet, Dr awer 310, Iowa Cit y,
Iowa 52240. A n equ al oppo rtunit y emp loye r.

DEAN, SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE: Th e
Uni ve rsit y of Wi sco nsin-Mi lwa uk ee is see kin g
a D ean of th e Sc hool of A rchi tect ure beg in n ing Jul y 1, 1975. Th e Sc h oo l offers a B.S. in
arch itectura l stud ies, a Mas te r o f A rch itec tur e,
and Ma ster of U rb an Planning. Th e Urba n
Plann i ng degree was initiated the Fal l of 1974,
with appro va l of departme ntali za tion and a
chan ge in nam e now pend in g. Candidate s
sho uld have adm ini strati ve ex pe ri en ce, an
interdi sc iplin ary view of arc h itecture and
plannin g, and a researc h o ri e n tat ion. Th ey
sho uld have a hi sto ry of meaningful p ersona l
acco mpli shme nt , as we ll as a reco rd of co ntribut ing to th e d eve lopme nt of assoc iates,
and a wi ll in gness to wo rk w ith i n a d ece n t r alize d decision -m akin g fra mewor k. Sen d resum es to: Pr ofesso r D amie St illm an, Ch airman , Searc h and Scree nin g Comm ittee fo r
D ea n of th e Schoo l of A rchit ect urer, Sa n dburg H al l W1340 A, U ni ve rsit y of Wi sco nsin M ilwa uk ee, Milwaukee, W isco nsin 53201, by
Janu ary 20, 1975. A n Eq u al Opportun ity/ Affirmati ve Ac ti o n Emp loye r.
ARCHITECTS-Permanent posi tions open for
Graduate Arch it ec ts w ith outs tand in g D es ign
abilit y and m i n imum 3 yea rs Pl annin g/ D es ign
ex p er ience o n major pro jects. Experien ce in
the Hea lth Fac iliti es desi rab le b ut n ot mandator y. Out standin g op p ort un i ty for ad vancemen t and growth as key m emb ers of int erdi sc ip linar y tea ms, worki n g o n nat io nal / int er nat io na l proje cts. Co m pa n y paid benef i t
Subm it res um e, sa lar y req uir eme nt s: Th e
Dr ake Par tn ers hi p, Arc hit ects, 10425 Old
O live Si reel Road , St. Lo ui s, Mo. 6314 1.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

POSITIONS WANTED

NATIONWIDE ARCHITECTURAL ARTS, INC. :
We h ave intr od uce d a new 5-da y nat iona l
serv ice for Bud get Rend erin gs and Sca le
Mode ls. Thi s in clud es- fr ee-s hippin g via air
exp ress w ith pla sti c pa c kin g; plu s le tt erin g
on matte (pro jec t/ co mp an y). Budg e t Rend ering are rea li sti c, ful l-co lor wi th one main
stru cture rende red (hi gh rise accepted). Eye
leve l views $149.95 -$1 99.95; aeria l views
$239.95 -$299.95. Budge t Scale Mod els fo r
prese n 1a1io n/ photograph y
$89. 95-$489. 95.
A irrn ail drawing s/ informat io n . Dr aw in gs ac know ledged b y phon e (215) 946-0889. Budget
serv ices-a d d ress: Ful fi ll me nt Manager, P.O.
Bo x 145, Fairless Hi ll s, Pa. 19030. H ighl y co mpl ex proje cts-a ddress: D es ign Dire ctor, P.O.
Box 246, Tr ento n, N.J. 0860 2. Term s: C.O .D.
Ou r gua rantee : Proj ec t Sa ti sfa cti o n o r Mone y
Ref und ed.

Registered Architect/P lan ner, 36, seeks r espon sib le and chall engin g des ign-o r ien ted
positi o n Jt management level w ith progr es sive A / E or de sign-bu ild firm. Over ten ye ar s
of diversifi ed ex p erien ce in cl ud ing u rban
tr ansport ati o n plannin g wi th h igh qua l it y
architectu ra l and e ngin ee rin g o f fices in New
York Citv. NYC o r Westc hester Cou nt v locatio n prefe rred. Rep ly 10: PW -65 75, A rc hi te ctural Recor d.
ARABIC ARCHITECT, registe red, with 4 yea rs
expe ri en ce in A rab ia and the U.S.A. seeks
pos iti o n w ith ar c hit ec tura l off ices wo rkin g in
th e Midd le Ea st and U.S.A. o r wou ld he lp
Arner ican firm s to es tab li sh of f ices in A rabi a.
Capab le of rati ona l d es ign, expe rie nce d in
d irect in g team towa rd s it s goa l. Write to:
Kama l al A la w i 1324, No rth 82 nd St. , Se attll' ,
Was hin g to n 98103.

PARTNERSHIP WANTED - Portion of archi tec tur al pra ctice in We stche ster, so uthern
New Yo rk, or New En gland. Pr o ject Manager
in large New York City firm, de sign or ie nt ed,
va ri ed ex pe ri ence, see k s eq u ity part ic ipat io n.
B0-6786, A rchitect ura l Re co rd.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Career Builders, Inc., Agency- Complete
range of Architectu ral and Inte rior De sign
placement unde r the d i re ct ion of Ruth Hirsc h,
A pprent ices to Se ni or Designers and Proj ec t
A rc h itec ts, Profe ss iona l scree n in g and perso n al' zed se rvice, Refere nce s checked. 501
Mad iso n Av. , New York, NY 10022; PL2-7640.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Artistic renderings, architectural and enginee rin g mod els, commerc ial and pub lic i nterior s, mea n ingfu l ex teri o r and i nt erior
li ght in g, all subord inated to yo ur de sign co nce pt, ca n be ordered from "V ITRUV IUS DESIG NS CO RP. ", Bo x 1316 Rad io City Sta., New
York, N. Y. 10019, (212) 586-738 2.
Consulting group specializing in fountains
and cu sto m wa ter d isp la ys, offers co mprehensive design and eng in ee rin g se rvices.
A rchit ec tural and tradit iona l o rnam en tal
fou ntain s, un iqu e wa te r sh ows, rain and
special ef fec ts, pro gramm ed light i ng and
wa ter d ispla ys . Exce llent faci li ti es. Co ntac t:
Ptolem y Assoc iates, 3944 Ea st Oakda le Ave.,
Pa sa dena, Ca lif. 91107 (213) 684-0957.

Architectural Renderings- Atlanta Architec tur al A rt s Fin es t qu ali ty archit ec tur al illu strat ion s offered in a va ri e ty of m ediums
fr om ink lin e to fu ll co lor tempra. Ten da y
se rvice ava i lab le to an y loca ti o n. Fo r a cos t
quotat ion se nd site pl an, floor pl ans, and
eleva ti o ns. Co lor brochur e and sa mpl es ava ilTreasurer-Controller-Heav y exp. listed co. ab le upo n request. A tl ant a A rch it ec tural
V.P. , Con tro ll er; also Trea surer acqu isiti ons, A rt s, P.O. Bo x 52871, A tl an ta, Georg ia
nat l. publi c acctg. Expel. rea l es tate, Constru c- 30305-Phon e 404-262-1581.
tion i ndu stri e>. CPA, att o rn ey . Perso nabl e,
crea t ive, tak e-char ge. $28-32,000 requir ed .
PW-67 58, Arc hit ec tu ral Reco rd .
Architect A.I.A. N.C.A.R.B., single, multi When Answering
lang. 21 yea rs co mprhen. ex p erien ce: co mmerc, indu stri. , rel ig., in st it medical arch. -eng.
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE-UNIVER - background. Stro ng in proje ct cont ro l coo rd .
SITY OF TE XAS AT A RLI NGTO N- i s see king & prod. Pr e fer N.Y.C. area o r ove rse as p ro ject
facu lty for th e 1975-76 academi c ye ar in th e assign m ent. PW-6789, A rch itect ural Reco rd.
fo ll owing areas: Directo r o f C ity and Regiona l
Plannin g, D irector o f Pr o fessio nal A ffair s, Di- Graduate Architect: B Arch age 27 3 years
rec tor Land sca p e A rchit ec ture, Dir ec tor o f ex p eri en ce . See kin g de sign-related p os iti o n
Bu i ldin g Sys tem s, Add iti o ns to fa cult y for: w ith respo nsibilit y. PW -6778, Arc hit ec tur al
to exped ite the ha ndl ing of your corresponH ISTORY , Ba sic D es ign, Arc h itec tural Struc- Reco rd.
dence and avoid confusion, please do not
tur es, Interior D es ign. Res um e and / o r lett er ARCHITECTURE TOUR
address a single rep ly to more t han one
o f appli cation should stat e w hi ch pos it ion is
of inte res t. Please apply to: Haro ld Bo x, FA IA, 25th Architecture and Gardens Tour of Japan,
individual box num ber. Be sure to address
Cha irman, Dep artm ent o f Arch itec tur e, Un i- Ta i pei, Hon g Kon g. Dep art Apr. 11 , 1975. 26
separate rep li es for each advertisement.
vers ity of Texas at Ar li ng ton , A r lin gto n , Texas da ys, d el u·xe . .No n- arch i tec ts we lco me. Bro76019 . UTA is an Equal Emp loy ment Oppor- chure from K. M . N ishimoto , 147 So. Lo s
Robl es Ave., Pasade na , Ca. 91 101.
tun ity (M/F) A ffirm ati ve Ac ti o n Emp loye r.
ARCHITECT- Established expanding national
co mpan y, w ith ove r 100 stores, is see king an
architect. Th e qu al ify i ng p erson shou ld be a
reg ister ed architect w ith a back gro und in
arch iteCl ural and interi or des ign, and have
t he abi li ty to hea d a department w here t he
respo nsi b il ity wo u ld also in clud e bu siness admin istr at ion in term s of impl ementing and
supervi sin g co n stru ctio n, tak i ng in to acco unt
both techni ca l kno w- how and cos t co ntro l.
Th ere is exce ll ent grow th po te nti al w ith th is
St. Lo ui s ba se d firm, and th e benefit pro g ram
is o utstand i ng. Please co nt ac t Bernard Bloom,
Edi son Broth e rs Sto res In c., P.O . Bo x 14020,
St. Lo u is, Missouri 63178.

Graduate Architect, B.A. Architect, age 26
see king pos it io n w ith archi tect. Perso nab le
w illin g, ab le. Excel lent refe rences . W il lin g to
reloca te. Va nre nen, 801 Bro o k law n Dri ve,
Bo uld er, Colorado 803 03.
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New Independent Report
~roves

Sloan FlbshValves
1
use 12 h% less water than
I

tank-fed systems

High-rise developers, especially, should read
this comparative testreport-by Stevens
Institute. It covers water usage, drain system
compatibility and fixture performance.
We knew that Sloan Flush Valves
saved water.
However, now an independent
report publish-ed by the Davidson
Laboratory of the Stevens Institute
of Technology proves
conclusively that Sloan Flush
- Valves use 12% % less water
than tank-fed water closets.
The Stevens Report also proves
that Sloan Flush Valves are fully
compatible with 4-inch wet vent
drainage systems and meet all
plumbing codes . No significant
difference occurred between
Sloan-operated and tankoperated water closets under
various conditions of system

stack flow, trap seal retention,
or blowback failure .
Ten separate and severe fixture
performance tests were also run .
Here, too, Sloan Flush Valves
equalled or bettered tank
performance.
There's no point in talking about
water conservation unless we all
do something about it. Sloan
Flush Valves do something. They
save water. 12% % over tanks.
Send for the Stevens Report now.
It's free and it contains facts and
figures available nowhere else.

m!!!! SLOAN VALVE COMPANY

iiiiiim

10500 Seymour Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131

~

SLOAN FLUSH VALVES 1rJHIIE \W&1rIE~ §&VIE~§

For more data, circle 111 on inquiry card

